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Improved Patent Stench Trap. 
The public health in cities is a question of interest 

to all citizens alike, be they the proprietors of pala
tial residences or the denizens of hovels. " It has 
been observed," says Noah Webster, in hiscwork on 
epidemics, " that pestilence has always been the curse 
of populous cities. Of about two hundred general 

NEW YORK. MAY 16, 1863. 
America or Europe. There is doubtless no reason, 
aside from the sewers, why New York should not 
be the most healthy city in the world, as it is washed 
on either side by two noble rivers and the Oroton 
has been made to fiow through our streets and 
houses. 

Eminent physicians in this country, in accounting 
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cobble-stones, &c.,  by arresting their passage and re
taining them in the basin, therefore this arrange
ment is peculiarly adapted to places where the de
scent of the sewer is slight and the flow through It 
sluggish; Fig. 2 allows evert thing to pass, and is 
adapted to localities where the descent of the sewer 
is great and the flow through it is consequently rapid. 

VOORHEES' PATENT STENCH TRAP. 
plagues recorded in history a few only have been so for the causes that produced these facts, consider that 
violent as to spread over countries into villages and the respiration of sewer gases, arising from imperfec
farm-houses. Almost all have have been limited to tions in our drainage and sewerage, to be the most 
large towns, evidently demonstrating that they woul<l deleterious and dangerous. Our engraving represents 
never have effected mankind without the impure air a patent stench trap which prevents any of the 
generated in those places. " Men of science in Lon- evils 8pecified. It shows the intersection of two 
don, Paris and other European cities have found by streets. Exposed to view on either corner (as if by 
a long series of interesting experiments that the excavation) are the public drains or receiving-basins 
alarming increase of mortality in those cities was and culverts, as they are commonly named ; the one 
the result, mainly, of imperfect drainage and sew- on the left hand of the engraving (Fig. 1) exhibits a 
erage. Sewer gases are now known to be terribly de- basin and culvert, so altered and improved as to ad
structive to human life. It has been, comparatively, 'mit of the attachment of the stench trap at the side 
within a recent period that scientific and public at- of the basin. Fig. 2 is a new form of basin and cul
tentioll has been turned, in this country, to the vert, with the attachment to the bottom of the basin, 
health of cities; but investigation has developed both arrangements permit the water and street wash
startling facts that, are enough to alarm the most ings to pass into the sewer with facility and prevent 
careless in our business-engrossed community. Sta- the rising of malarious 

"
gases and vermin. The es· 

tistics show the United States to be the most healthy sentlal difference in the operation of the two consists 
oountry in the world, but the city of New York is in this-Fig. 1 prevents the filling up of the sewers 
th e most unhealthy city, excepting New Orleans, in with large and heavy substances, such as long sticks, 

The patent water-lute may be constructed of cast 
iron or any kind of metal. Its operation is as fol
lows :-Iu Fig. 1 the street-wash passes through the 
opening, A, into the basin, B, thence through the 
opening, 0, into the chamber or water-box, D. In 
Fig. 2 the street-wash passes through the opening, 
A, directly into the chamber, filling the chamber to a 
certain altitude or water-mark (indicated by a dotted 
line), whereupon the bottom of the chamber or 
valve, E, opens downward, thereby discharging about 
two-thirds of the water ; the valve then closes, re
taining and trapping about one-third of the water in 
the chamber. The reason of the closing is that the 
valve, E, being one arm of a lever-the other ex
tremity supports a balance plate of any required 
weight. In the engraving, instead of a metallic bal
ance plate, it supports a box, F, containing stones. 
The fulcrum or shaft on which it works fits closely 
into a groove on the back of the chamber to the 
depth of a third of the diameter of the shaft. The 
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two I'nd� of the 8haft play trpcly nu its jonrn"ls in 
the elld" of th" hearlD!>(", G, Ih,t, are .""tlred to the 

d). 'nb�r hy �eleWri .... hol'8 - 'I he v"lv", �h"ft allrl 
b"L,I"""pl,lte may be caHt in olle piece. Indi"'l'ubher 

is nicely fitted amund the edges of the valve and 
bottom of the cham her at the pOInts of contact , so as 
to make it absolutely air· tight. If we suppose the 
weigl,! flf the stones on the balance-plate in the box 
to l;" 150 pounds , causing 'the arm of the lever sup
porting it to gIRvitate downwards, the "!VRste water 

when it reaches the water· mark equals the wdght of 
150 pounds ; thus is produced an equipoise or bal
ance of bo t h arm" of the lever, When the water 
rUhhing in the clJ,\mher ascends above the w,lter · 

malk. ttt" "quihutium io derltr<l)ed and the valve 

op"US and ui>(;ltargerl ahout two-thirds of the water, 
�twlJ d;8Ch,\I g"8 cltnrlillg the 8tone or bahnce·plate 

end or the levt;r to he(;"lue, in tllrll, the heavier and 
t .. preS8 duwllw1lri and the valve end of the lever to 
cio!'l'. thue tr;.ppin�' :t �orti()n (.1' the wilt�r, The 
wa�t" too,' ! r.tp'i"'! ii.dl"\ (I� i10 lute or �ertl and p."Hve[tt� 
fuui :1ir, t'-t',W. r �';r't'r-, &t: , fr�)ln a�et..:lldiug. Dllriug

Lt::'il\') I-alB:; or ro;ltlJ'w\'CIIS tile v<1.lve openl'S 01' cltJt;es wiul 

more or lest! r"l'idlty, a(;cording to tue �IlPP)Y. 
always ditlcltargi"g \!.nd trapping the Sltme propor

tion,. of water. /Should , however, Ihe supply cease 
awl hot w�at,I,�r e'iI'lle. <iisl'ellil;K hy evapo,."tl"n til., 
wtwit) or 1',)1"1011 of the trapp<d w;lIer. ,tlil t.ht� 
valve fit 'ill!; lIJe chalJJoer air, tIgHt HS well as wilter
ti!;ht, �ffectually pre cluuet! the \!.scellsion of the gases , 
&c. The discharged water passes into the culvert, 
H, and thence through. the duct or pipe, I, into the 
public sewer, J. 

A patent has been ordered to issue for this inven
tion through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 

and it i� cl"imed that it will effect the following ob· 
jects :-It wi:1 prevent the escape of the poi�onous 
sewer gases into the streets through tho receivillg

basins and culverts and into houses when attached to 
pri vate drains, sewers and sinks ; it also prevents 
sewer rats from coming up into the streets and 
houses. When it is attached to the side of a basin 

(as in Fig. 1) it prevents the filling-up of a basin 

with large sticks and stones, and that it provides 
againot the overfiow at the street corners (so often 
seen in.cities), occasioned by the sediment collecting 
in, and stopping ut>, the basin. In low situations 
near the rivers, when at, times the fiood tide rises 
high, it frequently CaUSI/8 the acculJ)ulation8 in 
the sewers to be forced up into the stre ets by the 
back water; this trap renders it an impos8ibillty. 
Another of its advantages is its non- liability of be

coming stopped-Up. Shollld it by any chance become 
so, a man upon the side-walk, with a long pole thrust 
through the man· hole, can set -it agQing in a few 
seconds, instead of cleaning it out by the cart· load 
as is now d(Ule in the old onos. The saving effected 
in the cleaning-out of the basins will amount to 
thousands of dollars RIlnually. For further inform
ation address T. B. Voorhees, 60 Wall street, New 
York. Models of this invention can be seen by ap· 
plying to C. W. Baker, 29- Beekman street, New 

York. 

jilycerine iJl Surgery. 

I'll a communication in the London Lancet, by Dr. 
E. J. Tilt, it is stated that glycerine is now very ex
tensively used in the Paris hospitals-the annual 
consumption being 3,000 pounds. It is used for skin 

diseases and for foul woun:k It possesses antiseptic 
properties and is used pure in lotions and also in 
ointments mixed with starch. A good ointment is 
made by boiling 80 grains of starch in 1 fiuid ounce 
of glycerine. This ointment never becomes rancid j 
it is inodorous and does not change. Corn starch has 
been found best suited for the purpose. A stiff plas
ter can also be made with 150 grains of starch boiled 
in 1 O!1D.ce of glyce rine. A sedatl ve plaster is made 
Witll ;".1 lphate of a trophia, 3 grains ; veratria, 3 
grains; sulphate of morphia, 8 grains ; otto of roses, 
1 drop ; hard glycerille ointment, 1 ounce. 

••• I' 

A MILWAUKlI:& (W IS, ) paper states that the wheat 
trade of that city, as reported by the Chamber of 
(Jorumtlrce, Is greater than that of Chicago. 'fhe 
total wheat trade of Milwaukee for 1862 was no less 
than 17,1:!34,1I:l6 busheill. This amount would make 
it the grea'est primary wheat market in the world. 
WiJeolUdn wheat is of a very excellent quality. 

�ht Jdttdifit �mtritnu. 
The Cost of Horses employed upon City Railroads. 
The Ledger puhlisheH ( hom the auditor's report of 

the city of Philadelphia) the following it,lormatiou 
relative to the CORt of horses on t.he rai lroads of thltt 
city. There are 18 passenger railroads, t'mploying 
2,300 horses ; the fe�, shoeing and harnesR of thestl 
animals cost per annum , the sum of $182, 181. In 
addition to this expenRe, the cost for stables, &c., 

amounts to a sum total of $232,204, not including 
expen�e flilr wages for hostlers, and the loss upon the 
animals that die during the year. Taking this great 
exptmse into considerdtion the Ledger advocates the 
adoption of steam engines for city railroads . It 
says :._" By the use of dummy engines the r"ilroad 
companies get rid of the expense of k�eping large 

8tdblcB, of the attendance and the expense of keeping 
from 100 to 300 horses each, the co,t of which would 
dOllble the figures above given. E.,ch car having the 

motive within it8elf c"n be driven, we are told, with 
a cousumpt.ion of a couple of bushels of coa.l per day ; 
!,(i viug tit" Iib"ral allowance of foUl" bu_hels, and we 
have 8 con�ulUplioll of (;01<1 tlf but a tun a week for 

each c"r, or fifty-two tuns a year, whkh at a C08t of 
$6 I'er tun, would be $312, annual cost, Thele a)'e 

4j,0 car8 in use on all the roads, whkh, at the ahove 
CONt to ruu with ste�m, wou ld make a total of 
$136 6tO f .. " hepillg l>ighteen roads in workillg oper
attoll, Ill( ,;"oL $i3:! :!04, tbe annual "xpenoe of llI�rely 
te"diug, "hoeing auu harne68ing, &c, the horses on 
the lines of but ten of the railrolld companies . Ad
ding the other incidental expenses, it gives a sum 

probably double the a.mount. These figures show 
what would be saved to the public by the use of 
dummy engines, Ilnd how �uch capital is actually 
thrown away in using a power more expensive and 
not nearly so safe and reliable." 

----

The Snows and Seas of Mars. 

Mars has lately presented a favorable opportunity 
for the examination of its surface. The constitution 
of this planet more llearly approaches that of the 
earth than any other in the system. Snow can be 
dtltected at both poles, the white circle i ncreasing in 
winter and decrellsing In summer. It has been found 
that the center of this region of snow does n6t coin
cide exactly with the poles of the planet. And in 

this respect it is like the ea rth, whose greatest cold 
is not exactly at the pole. A greenish belt with 
deep bays and inlets near the · equator, which is sus
pected to be a sea, has recently been detected. The 
termination of the snowy region Is very sharp and 
abrupt, giving the idea of a lofty cliff. A reddish 
island in the above sea has also been detected. The 
probability of Mars being inhabited is greater than 

that of any other planet. Its density is very nearly 

that of the earth. The heat and light of the sun 
would only be half of that enjoyed on our globe ; 
but then this may be compensated by an atmosphere 

which may form a warmer wrapping than ours and 

by a more sensitive eye. A great palt �f the surface 

of the globe is covered with snow for half of the 

year j the people in Mars would not be worse off 
than we are in Canada, and life is tolerable here. 

People emigrating from this planet to Mars would 

find that they were only half as heavy as they are 

here, which some would not regard as a disadvan

tage.-Leitch. 
---------�.M.�.--�------

Manufacture of a Great Iron Plate. 
The London Times contai ns a description of a visit 

paid by the Lords of the Admiralty to Messrs. 
Brown's works at Sheffield, England , where the 
rolled plates for the armor-clad frigates are manu
factured. The rollerll for making the plates are 32 
inches in diameter, 8 feet in width, and are driven by 
an engine of 400 horse-power. One plate, manufac
tured on the occasion, was 19 feet long, 4 feet wide, 
12 inches in thickness, and weighed 20 tuns-the 
largest ever fabricated. Several other plates of lesser 
size were made; one was 17 feet long, 4 feet broad, 
and 5� inches in thickness. Bessemer steel was also 
manufacturtd in the presence of thuse naval digni

taries. In twenty minutes from the time of putting 
the charge of cast iron into the furnace, it was 

poured ont into the mold as tough steel, and formed 
an Ingot weighing three tun

-
so The manufacture of 

steel from cast-iron, by what is calle d " the Besse
mer prace@.," is now practiced very generally in all 
the large European iron-wor ... ; that kind ot steel!s 
beginning to be used esten8ivolyin maklD8' rall •• 

THE WHITWORTH PROJECTILE. 

We frpqllently have occasion to refer to the adop
tion in foreign countrie s of American in ventio lls, 
either in principle or in ddaiL The Whitworth pro
jectile, now so famous, which, it is said, infiicted the 
principal damage to our Monitors and ironclads in 
the late attack on Uharieston , if not exactly a case in 
point, illustrates the often· noted fact, that invent

ors, though widely separated, often catch the same 
inspiration. . 

On page 165, current volume of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, will be found an illustration and descrip
tion of this projectile. It will be remember�d that 
it is hexagollal in its section and mechanically fitted 
to the bore of th� gun, which is alJlo hexagonal in 
its section. The aDgle� or corners made by the junc
tion of the side� of the hexagons, are the equivalent 
of spiral grooves in the gun, and of projections or 
fbnges on the projectJles themselvtls, which give the 
rotary motion to the latter. This plan differs radi
cally from those of Armstrong ( which seems to have 
been I1bilndoned ) and other8, which depend upon 
forcing or expanding soft metal iuto the grooves to 
give the de8ited rotation. Capt. Dalghren, in his 
hte report to the Secretary of the Navy, s" ys that 
DO little trouble has been experienced in the stripping 
of 8"ft metal . Whitworth apprehended this diffi
culty, and has ohviated it by his plan; but whether 
the futu re will develop difficulties attending it 
equally as objectionable as that mentioned by Capt. 
Dalghren remains to be seen. 

By
'
reference to the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of July 6, 

1861, page 5, there will be found an illustration and 

description of a projecti le, the invention of Mr. 
Sigourney, of Watertown, N. Y., and it will be ob
served that the leading features of it are precisely simi
br to that of Mr. Whitworth's, al though it is evi

dent that Sigourney's plan, of botlt g'unJ and projec
tile, is much the simpler and cb eapest. Both depend 
upon fixed projections, or their equivalents, to give 

rotati on to the projectile ( the first nquisite) ; both 

are mechanically fitted to tbe bore and grooves, re

quiring special machinery tor the purposo, and nei
ther of these inventors employ soft metal to secure 
the rotation of the shot. 

We do not propose to discuss the merits of the two 

inventions, as compared with each other, with all 
the variou3 constructions and exterior configuratione 

of which both are capable, or as compared with others 
constructed upon entirely different principles. We 
will, however, venture an opinion upon the operation 

of the Whitworth projectile, when fired from a 
muzzle· loader, with which we observe he has lately 
been experimenting; tbe practical difficulties attend

iog the use of breech loaders having led him to 
this ; but we do not know whether he used the sam\! 

projectiles we have described, !lnd gave them the 

nece8sary windage, or what resuits he obtained. 
Now, the Whitworth projectiles, for breech-loaders, 
may fit the bore very closely, but for muzzle-loaders 

a certain amount of windagtj must be allowed . This 

boing nearly one· sixteenth of an inch, the axis of the 

pIOjectile and bore will, of course, be eccentric to 

each other. When the projectile passcs out of the 

gun, the Il.ngles of the projectile, only, that are in 

contac t with the angles of the bore, will have a bear
ing and rl!teive the impulse of rotation. It would 

seem, therefore, that the result would be a one-sided 

impulsion , alike destructive of the proper rotation, 

regularity and accuracy of flight. 

The chief value of rified guns lies in their ability 

to proj ect an elongated missile with great force and 

accuracy to a long distance ; and, If our criticisms 

have any weight, the Whitworth gun is equalled, If 

not excelled, by many guns of home production that 

depal t widely from the features observed by Mr. 
Whitworth .  

... '" 

THE shell that destroyed the Queen of the West was 

fired from the distance of � mile and a quarter. It 

was one of those lucky hits which sometimes happen 

in war, and which show how destructive a thing 

firing could be made if it was well made. 
.. , 

THill head gunner on the pirate Alabama is one of 
the most accomplished artUieristl that was ever In 

the British navy. He was paid off and got bill dill

charge a few weeki before the Alabamll tailed. 
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The Earth-worm. 

The earth-worm lives a very solitary life below 

ground, driving i ts Ii ttIe tunnels in all direction8, 

and never seeing its friends except at night, when it 

comes cautiously to the surface and sGarches for com
pany. In the evening, if the observer be furnished 

with a " bull · s· eye " lantern, and will examine the 

ground with a very gentle and cautious step, he will 

be sure to find many worms stretching themselves out 

of their holes, retaining for the most part their hold 

of the place of repose by a ring cr two left in the 

hole, and elongating themselves to an' almost incredi

ble extent. If, while thus employed, an earth-worm 
be alarmed or touched, it springs back into its hole, 

as if it had been a string of india· rubber that had 
been stretched and was suddenly releasc(L 'l'he 
worms have a curious habit of searching for various 

leaves and dragging them into their holes, the point 

downwards, and are always careful to select those 

particular leaves which they best like. As a general 

rule, they dislike evergreens; and the leaf which I 
have found to be most in favor is that of the prim· 
rose. I have often watched the worms engaged in 
this curious pursuit; and in the dusk of the evening 
it has a very strange efftlct to see a leaf moving over 

the ground as if by magic, the dull reddish brown of 

the worm being quite invisible in the imperfect light. 
The food of the earth-worm is wholly of a vegetable 

nature, and consists of the roots of various plants, 

of leaves, and decayed vegetable substances. Many 

persons cherish a rooted fear of the earth· worm , 

fancying that. it lives in church·yards and feed/! upon 

the dead. These fears are but idle prejudice, for the 
worm cares no more for the coffined dead than does 

the tiger for the full manger, or the fox tor the bleed

ing gazelle. The corpse, when once laid in the 
ground, sinks into its dust by natural corruption, un

touched by the imagined devourer. The so-called 

worms that feed upon decaying animal substancea 

are the larVal of various flies and beetles, which are 

hatched from eggs laid by the parent; BO that if the 

maternal insect be excluded, there cannot be any 
possibility of the larvre. Moreover, neither the fly 
nor the beetle could live at the depth in which a 

coffin is deposited in the earth; and if perchance one 
or two should happen to fall into the grave, they 
would be dead in half an hour, from the deprivation 
of air and the weight ot the superincumbent soil. 

Let, therefore, the poor earth-worm be freed from 
causeless reproach; and though its form be not at

. traeti ve, nor its touch agreeable, let it, at all events, 
be divested of the terrors with which it has hitherto 
been clothed.:....-Routledge' 8 lllustrated NatuTal HuWry. 

Curious and Coatly Books. 

In the year 1572, uplendid production-the " Span
ish Polyglot, "--was published, printed by Christo
pher Plantin. A most magnificent copy upon vel
lum, in the original binding, was sold in London , 
Bome twenty· five years since, for 1,000 guineas, and 
enormous as was this price, the copy was actually 
wanting three out of the ten volumes-those bdng 
in the Bibliotheque Royale. One of the scarcest books 
in tha language-for there are, according to Dibdin, 
but two known copies extan�is a little black-letter 
tome of 1586, entitled "A Discourse of Englishe Poe
trie," &c., one of which was sold in the Duke of Rox
burgh ' s collection for £64. We might amuse the 
reader by citing a few of the quaint and alliterative 
titles of some of the books of ..those times. Take the 

following for instance :-" A Foo tpath to Felicitie," 
" Guide to Godliness," "Swarme of Bees," "Plante 

of Pleasure and Grove of Graces." (1586.) These 
were most rife in the days of Cromwell. There were 
many bordering closely on the ludicrous, such as the 
(me styled, "A Pair of Bellows to blow off the Dust 

cast upon John Fry ;" and.a QU!lker whose outward 
man the powers thought proper to imprison, pub

lished "A Sigh of Sorrow for the Sinners of Zion, 

breathed out of a Hole in the Wall of an Earthen 
Vessel, known among Men by the 'name of Samuel 
Fish." We might multiply the numbers ad libitum; 
but must content ourselves with adding one or two 
more. "A Reaping Hook well-tempered for the 
stubborn Ears of the Coming Crop, or Biscuits haked 
in the Oven of Charity, carefully conserved for the 
Chickens of the Church, the Sparrows of the Spirit 
and the Sweet Swallow8 of Salvation." To another 
we have the following copious deBcrlptlon :_11 Seven 

Sobs of a Sorro wful Soul for Sin or the Seven Peni· 
lential Poalms of the Princely Prophet David, where· 
uuto are .. 1"0 annexed William Humui8' s Handful 
of Honeysuckles, and divers Godly and Pithy Ditties, 
now newly augml'nted." 

The" Mazarin Bibie," so called on account of its 
having been found 't� Cardinal Mazarin' s library, is 
considered to be the' �ery first book printed with 
metal t.ypes. The first Bible, of 1462, is an edition 
which exhibits a matchless effort in the art of print
ing. 

A few years ago a typographical wonder was ex
hibited in London, being a sumptnous edition of the 
New Testament, printed in gold on porcelain paper 
of most immaculate beauty, and, for the first time, 
on both Bides. Only one hundred copies were taken 
off. 

' 

... 
BOND'S I.PROVED TOURNIQ.UET. 

. Very many acciden·. occur from hemorrhage where 

I\llrgeons are not withl. c.all, and in such cases where 
� bleeding is violent .. d dangerous, some provis

iOIl must be made to ch_ it or the sufferer will die 

froJll what appears, and rerJly is, in the absence of 

medical aid, an lnalgnl&.t "r. l!IspeciaUy at 
the present time, while the war ts raging, are such 
incidents common, and it is gratifying to know that 
at a small expenditure all such catastrophes can be 
avoided. Our engraving is a representation of an 
improved tourniqu�t 1Jh1ch, by compressing the vein 
through which the blood flows, at once stops the 
i88ue. It is merely a leather pad provided with an 
elastic strap which is slipped over the wounded. 11mb 
and, in connection with the pad, thoroughly accom
plishes the end in view. The engraving very fully 
explains itself and renders further comment unneces
sary. The main points about it are that It is 80 ex
tremely light and portable that it can be carried in 
the vest pocket, that it is 80 simple in Its construc· 
tion that it can be afforded at a low price, and lastly 
and most important of all, that it arrests the flow 
of blood and prevents that loss of life which would 
otherwise ensue. A number of eminent surgeonB in 
this city have given this tourniquet their unqualified 
approval. No soldier should be without one, and 
friends could not do their absent ones a better ser
vice thnn by sending one of these appliances. Ap
plication for a patent is now pending. Further inform
ation can be obtained by addre88ing the Inventor, 
F. W. Bond, 39 Nassau street, New York. 

CALIFORNIA FLAll.-The editor of the Los Angelos 
New! has been furnished by Dr. Osborn, of that place, 

with a parcel of native fiax, which grows wild and is 
said to be abundant in that section. The New! says 
it is from a stock which appears to be a species of 
nettle ; in texture there appears to be no material 
difference between it and common flax. It is thought 
that this plant might be sUcceBllfulIy cultivated. The 
fiber is quite as fine and strong u .. cultivated article 
of real ftax. 
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VALUABLE RECEIPTS. 

To REMOVE STAINS OF INDEJ,IBLE INK .-The nitrate 

of silver forms the ba�is of indel ible ink. Linen 

is sometimes stained with it, and it cannot be re
moved by washing with soap. Such stains can be 
removed with a solution of the cyanide of potassium, 
tJ�pecially if the stain is fresh, but if it is old the 

best way of erasing them is by the application fi� 
of the following mixture :-Spirits of wine 1 ounce, 
iodine 20 grains, nitric acid 20 drops, hydrochloric 
acid 20 drops . It is applied with a camel's hair 
pencil, whtln the dark stain will become yellow; 

after this apply a solution of the hyp08ul pbite of 
soda, or one of the cyanide of potassium, and tbe 

stain will quickly disappear. The linen should 
then be washed in soft water. Stains of nitrate of 
silver may be removed from paper by the same 
method. 

CARE OF HARNESS.-T. Oliver Ayres, a practical 
harness-maker , Kent count)', Del., contrihutes to the 

American
' 

Agriculturiat the {allowing suggestions :
" Harness should � kept hung up on wooden pegs in 

a clean dry room with a plank floor, so that it may 
be free from dampness. When soiled, it should be 
washed with Castile soap suds. Harness that isin 
constant use needli oiling four times a year; if only 
occasiQnally brought out, '9S carriage harness, 4, 
twice a year will be sufficient, if the wasbing be not 
neglected. To oil harness, separate all the pieceB, 
and lay them in water until thoroughly wet t.hrough. 
Then wash them clean and alIow them to dry suf. 
ficiently. To know when they are in a good condi
tion for oiling, bend a strap, and if the water doell 
not ooze out it is dry enough. Train oil ( whale 
oil) is sometimes used, but neats-foot oi� is much 
better. Mix with it a little lamp· black, and with a 
brush apply it to both sides of the straps. About 
six hours after oiling, wash the whole with C!I8tile 
soap and warm water, let them dry, rub well with a 
woolen cleth and buckle them together . " 

Whale and most vegetable oils inj ure leather. 
Neats·foot oil, with the addition of one ounce of bee 11-
wax to the pint of oil , is the best mixture that can 
be used for harness. Soap suds should only be used 
with a sponge to wipe off the dirt; the leather m

'
ust 

not be soaked with the suds.' A good method of 
keeping harness in good condition and appearance, 
is to blacken and polish It exactly like shoe leather, 
then apply the mixture of neats· foot oil and beeswax • 

ALLOYS OFPLATINuM.-lron and platinum in equal 
parts form a cryst .. lIine alloy. Plat inum dissolves in 
fused lIlinc,/orming a.bluish white hard alloy. Equal 
weights of nickel and plntinum form a yellow alloy; 
and an alloy resembling gold in color is made of 9 
parts of platinum; 16 of copper, and' I of zinc. 
Lead, antimomy, arsenic, gold and silver form alloys 
with platinum. When tin-foil and p latinum are 
wrapped together and heated by the blow-pipe, they 
combine with incandescence, and zinc hcated in plati
num foil, before the blow-pipe, bUrlls vividly with a 
slight explosion. 

CLEANING G LASS.-Mix some fine whitening in a lit· 
tle dilute alcohol, and smear it upon the glass with a 
soft rag, after which ruh off with chamois leather. 
Looking·glasses may thus be cleal.led, and fly SpeCkll, 
&c., removed. 

ZINCING bON.-Iron to be coated with zinc is first 
scoured with Band in warm dilute muriatic or sul
phuric acid, washed and dried. After this it is run 
through a bath of melted zinc, the surface of which 
is covered with sal· ammoniac. If the iron is covered 
after being scoured, with a strong solution of the 
common salts of tin, and dried before being dipt 
into the !linc , a beautiful wavy surface of Binc Is ob
tained. Zinced iron should be nalled with zinced tacks. 

To PROTECT ANIMAL!! AGAINIIT FLIES AND lNS&CT8.
Walnut leaves , 4 ounces; lobelia leaves, 4 ounces; 
boiling water, 1 gallon. Let the mixture stand un

til cool; then express the fluid through cotton cloth, 
and add 4 ounces of the tincture of aloes. Apply a 
small quantity of this compound, daily, to the sur

face of the body, by meana of a sponge. 
RDaDy lOR BITES AND STDlGs.-Plantain leaves 

(plantago major), 4 ounces; lobelia leaves, 2 ounces; 
boiling water, 1 quart. When the JIlixt1U'e becomes 
cool, bind a quantity of the herb on the affected part, 
and give the animal, all a drench, four or five ounQU 
of the remaining fluid, nery f()ur h01l1'l. 
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Improved lIand Truck. 

In taking goods on board of steamboats or dis
charging the same, the wharf is much ot

" 
the time 

either higher or lower than the deck of the vessels, 
and the gang-plank has to be inclined accordingly, 
making it v6JY difficult, when a heavy load is upon 
the truc��or the workman to hold it back. It not 
unfreq'.l6ntly requires two or three persons to hold 
�truck when descending the plank with a heavy 
load. To enable the workman to control the truck 
easily, even when loaded heavily, the brake here 
illustrated has been designed, which pre88eB upon the 
wheel when required and readily retards its progress. 
It is equally applic .. ble to trucks used for warehousil.lg 
purposes. The annexed engraving illustrates the 
manner of applying the brake. It is double· acting, 
thereby havlng the same effect 
upon the wheel, whether the truck 
is drawn or pushed ahead of tbe 
operator. It consists of the lever,�, 
fastened to the truck frama. This 
lever has two pins, b, one above 
and the other below the fulcrum 
which work in the slots on the 
cresent-shaped prolongation of the 
brake, c. There is also a spring at 
d which assists in throwing the 
brake-block into contact with the 
wheel. The apparatus is worked 
by the rod, e, on the side, the end 
of which may be grasped by the 
laboMlr, and operated -as circum
stances may require. The enirav
ing renders the invention perfectly 
intelligible without further com
ment. 

The inventor, Mr. C. L. Daboll, 
has disposed of the right of the 
patent for the city and State of 
New York to Mr. John Roach, of 
the Etna Iron Works, No. 100 
Gaerck street, New York, where 
trucks may be seen with the brake 
applied, and wheN further inform
ation may be had. 

Letters relating to the invention 
addreBBed to the inventor at New 
London, Conn. ,  will also leceive 
prompt attention. 

. '.' . 
French Engines. 

l!'or a long period the French 
people were chiefly distinguished 
as mechanics for constructing fine 
slDall machinery, such as clocks, 
&c. , and it was thought by many 
persons that they had not the ca
pacity for ClMliItructing large ma-
chines, such as steam engines. Of late years, how
ever, they have shown equa.l ability with Americans 
and Englishmen in constructing locomotives. In 
Paris there are large establishments in which engines 
aro turned out which vie with those of any other 
country. Twenty new locomotives are now being 
constructed in Paris for a rail way in Spain, and 
twelve have tecently been built for a Russian rail
way • .  

I • •  r 

Eating lIabits. 

The most common way to a premature grave and 
one of the shortest cuts to that destination is down 
a man's throat. There is a multitude which no man 
can number, daily eating immoderately, thus sap
ping the constitution and laying the foundation for 
innnmerable ills and a too early grave. The wise 
man does it, and the fool ; the virtuous and the 
abandoned ; the kind and the croBB, of all cllmes, are 
among the erroriats. But there are some who are 
wise as to this point, and the number is increasing j 
the number of those who are men and women of 
force ; who think for themselves, observe for thelD
I16lves ;  who have vigor of Intellect enongh to com
pare causes and effects, antecedents and consequents. 
There is constantly coming to DB the knowledge of 
mothers, who, by the tea.chlnp of this Journal, have 
been led to regulate their households rationally, and 
ard reaping a rich reward in the shape of health for 
themselves, and what is dearer still, inoreaslng 
health for their children. 

Ihe Idtutifit �mtritatl. 
The first point in the philosophy of eating is to 

perform that very neceBBary buaineBB with the great
est regularity. A young Scotch trapper, Thomas 
Glendy, told us thirty years ago, that the Indians, 
with whom he had been hunting, ate but once a day, 
and that was in the early evening ; that then, a 
aingle invidual would consume ' several pounds of 
meat, smoke his pipe, lie down to sleep, get up by 
the dawn, hunt all day, eating nothing until the 
night again. An old beau of Washington city took 
it Into his head that eating was a trouble, and that 
he would perform that process but once a day. On 
occaaions of his being invited out In the evening, he 
felt compelled to take something" although he had 
eaten his regular dinner j but then he would eat 
nothing at all next day. These irregularities were 

Changing Clothing. 
It has come within the observation of many a 

reader that serious and severe illneBB has been in
duced, and even fatal sickness caused, by a change 
of clothing. Injury never comes, perhaps, by putting 
on more or warmer clothing. but by diminishing the 
amount inconsiderately. The first great genera.l 
rule, and always the safest, is to make the change 
when you first dress in the morning ; if you wait 
until you are uncomfortably warm during the day, 
it is most likely to be in the early part of the after
noon. In makiIig the change, then, there are two 01 
three causes of disease in operation ; the fact of un
dressing endangers a check of perspiration ; the gar
ments about to be put on may not be perfectly dry, 
there may be no opportunity, even if they are dry, 

to warm them up to the heat of 
the body ; and further, just about 
the time you have changed, the 
cool and damps of the afternoon 
and evening begiu to come on, 
increasing until dark, while hav
ing been thrown off your guard 
by the warmth of the morning, 
you may not feel the neceBBity of 
a fire, and by tea-time you are 
surprised with a disagreeable 
chillineBB ruuning over you ; then 
the cold has been taken, to settle 
in the eyes, causing weakness and 
watering ; or in the throat, creat
ing a raw or bn�ning sensation at 
the little hollow at the bottom 
of the neck and top of the 
breast-bone ;  or on the covering 
of the lunga, to give the painful 
pleurisy j or in the lunga them
selves, in the shape of a trouble
some bronchitis or a dangerons 
pneumonia ; or in the - bowels, 
causing weakening diarrhea ; or 
on the covering of the bowels, 
inducing peritoneal inflamma
tion, to end probably in death in 
few days. 

It is very unsafe to lessen the 
amount of clothing sooner than 
the first of May, and then not in 
quality, but in lesa thickness of 
the same material ; from yarn 
socks to worsted ; from a thick, 
knitted flannel shirt to one of 
common woolen flannel ; then 
abou t the first of June, to a gauze 
flannel ; if this is oppressive to 
some, then -employ canton flan
nel. But it is certainly a great 

DABOLL'S BRAKE FOlr. HAND TRUCKS. mistake for any body to wear any 

very rare ; he died when nearly eighty years of age, thing else next the skin. even in the hottest summer 

a sprightly and gallant old beau to the last . On the weather, than woolen flannel. Silk shirts next the 

other hand, persons who are regularly irregular skin cannot be advocated on any tangible grounds ; 

seem to live a � good while. Captain Hall lately the moment a man begins to twaddle with you about 

stated to the Historical Society, in this city, the case " electrical influences, " turn your heel upon him 

of some Esquimaux, who, being carried to sea on a and set him down as 3. presumptive and impudent 

cake of ice, ate absolutely nothing for the space of ignoramus.-Hall', Journal of Health. 
thirty days, when each man swallowed about thirty MANUFACTURE OF PLATE GLABB.-The Lenox (MaBB. ) 
pounds of meat and oil, and neither bursted up nor 

Plate-glass Works is the only manufactory of the 
died. But observation Jias shown that, both as to 

kind in the country. The works were destroyed by 
man and beast, regularity In the hours of eating is fire in the summer of 1862, but were speedily re-built 
indispensable to a healthful, thriving condition. 

and In full operation again in November. What is 
Most articles of food require several hours to be 

known as " rough-plate glaBB, "  used for sky-lights, 
placed in a condition to be passed out of the stom- floors, &c. , is manufactured here. There are used at 
ach ; and if a new supply of food Is introduced before the establlshment, per month, 60 tuns of sand, 300 
this process of digestion, of conversion, is completed, cords of wood and 300 bushels of lime, and there are 
the former food Is not passed out nntil the latter has made about 5,280 feet of glass each week, averaging 
been brought to its own condition ; the result oI one half inch in thickneBB. All the materials for the 
its being kept warm so long is, that it begins to de- glass are found in the neighborhood. 
cay, gas is generated, and the whole mass is corrupted. , .. .  
Those who eat often, who eat between meals, always Up t o  the 18th of last April n o  less than 7,402,889 
have wind on the stomach and other places j but if gallons of petroleum had been shipped from New 
it cannot escape, it· causes a feeling of weight or op- York to foreign Rorts. London and Llvllrpool are 
preasion, ani this is dyspepsia, that horrid hag which the two great r eceiving ports of American petroleum 
has a thousand ails in her train. Half " the girls" -over 1,000,000 of gallons having been sent to each 
have dyspepsia before they are seventeen, in conse-

- of tihese places at the date stated. In addition to 
quence of their everlasting nibbllng at every thing the above, 8,858,608 gallons have been shipped 
eatable In the house. The mOlt natural and healthful from Portland, Boston, Philadelphia and Baltimore, 
timea for eating would seem to be at daylight, noon making a total of 10,755,947 gallons. Our petroleum 
and sundown ; the last meal being very light Indeed. trade with foreign nationa - has already attained to 
-Hall:, Journal qf HeaUh. gigantic proportions. 
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Improved Patent Wmdow-laSh Stop. tlon of this body, and Dr. Odlmg has recently de- American Steamers iiI, China. 

Nearly every traveler or tourist, when passing monsttated that two of the coIllltltuents of ooal gas, The luor"tlve nature of trade in Chinese waters has 
through a conntry unfamlUar to him, naturally de- light carbureted hydrogen and carbonlo oxide, whloh Induoed a large number of our merohants to fit out 
sires to observe its general features and impress their are usele88 for lighting purposes, may, by means of steamships for that portion of the globe, and at this 
oharacter upon his memory. So all lovers of nature, the strong ignition of the two gases, be made to form date some of the very finest vessels that 'ever left 
even though the very rooks, streams and hillsides this acetylene, and�us become luminiferous agents. our ship-yr.t;;;' -'Yi:opelled · by th.e most econ�� 
are as familiar to them as their own homesteads, yet This quite revolutionizes our ideas of the manufac· and poWll7.'iul engines our maohlne-shops are oapable 
axperlence delight on beholding the beauties whioh ture of gas. We have generally considered it import- of procJ{ioing, are now running thert!: These vessels 
nature spreads before them. These pleasures are often ant to preserve a moderate degree of, heat in gas- generalIy entirely outstrip the Engl'sh steamers 
interfered with by the miserable, shackling annoy- making in order to prevent the destruotion of the in speed and far surpass them in eoone ·nieal 'work
ances in the shape of fastenings on the car windows, other luminiferous agents ; but the discovery of the ing. We have received a letter from China, writ
whioh wlll neither keep the window or blind up nor formation of aoetylene will render it necessary to in- ten by an engineer well-known in t:,;ts oity ; and 
down, so that the latter is oontinually falling and vestigate how far the produotion of this substanoe the following extracts oontain itemlll'of informaticm 
obstructing the view and also preventing the free can be oarrled on upon a large scale and rendered (relative to the practical operationI' of the steamen) 
ventilation of the oar. All these dis- whioh will be found interesting to 
agreeable things are remedied by the }f'; 1 the mercantile community :-
adoption of the window-sash . stop . i!! . .  . " The Kiang'� Is doing first-rate and 
herewith illustrated. It consists of maki� lots of money; on Qur last 
the metallio shoe, A, provided with a voyage, whloh took about thirteen 
spiral spring, (I, slipped over the :ffr,.. 2. days, we grossed $20,000. The Hu-
stem on the sboe itself. This shoe J Qua"g Is stlll on shore, and they will 
slides in a groove, B, worked in the not be able to get her off before next 
window rail, and moves up and down high water, in April ensuing. The 
with the sash. The spring tbrows P} water has fallen 38 feet, so you ean 
tbe sboe into forcible contaot with I '" judgewhat a strong current we have 
tbe wood and effectually keeps the to oontend with-about six knots 
sash at any desired point. The sash per hour. The Jiir� Oracker is also 
works so easy, withal, that any lady doing first-rate ; she carries an im-
may raise it as she desires. Fig. 2 Is  mense cargo ; on her last paBBage 
an end view of the shoe, and Fig. from Han-Kow she brought down 
3 an elevation of the shoe removtm. 1,680 tuns, but it has made her very ' 
The blind-sash is provided with the orooked. Captain W. Johnson -will 
same attachments and works slm- shortly leave here for New York (by 
ilarly in every situation, and will be the veBBel which carries this letter) 
found extremely useful. This ar- to build another boat. Bob Robin-
rangement can be applied to all win- son leaves for home in about a 
dows. This invention was patent- month, and I understand . [John 
ed on Nov. 6, 1861, by B. G. Hil- Thomas takes his place. . . • • 
dreth, and further information may About one·elghth of the foreign pop-
be obtained by addressing him at the ulation of Shanghai died last Bum-
corner of Twenty-first and Hamilton mer ; it was the most sickly Bummer 
streets, Philadelphia, Pa. they have ever had in China. Capt • 

• '., • Pi ' 3 Dearborn's boat (the one that Col-
DiBCoveriel in Gu Illumination. :fI- ' yer i8 building) is only now in frame ; 

Improvements in artificial illumi- she arrived six weeks ago, and it 
nation are like beacons set on the will take ten months to finish her_ 
highways of civilization. The fol- • . • . The SUfl3lui has not arrived 
lowing extracts are taken from a lec- « yet." [This letter was dated Janu-
ture lately, delivered by E. Frank- ary 22, 1863.] 

. land, F.R.S. , before the Royal lust!- The Kiangae is fitted with H. Win-
tution of London, and copied from ter's rotary cut-off, and the engineer 
the London JOurnal of Gu Lighting :- declares that he would not remove 

" One improvement lately made in it for any other he knows of. Capt. 
purifying gas is t.he invention of the W. Johnson, who took the Fir� 
Rev. Mr. Bowditch, of Wakefield, Oracm out to China, has arriTed 
England, the object of whioh is the safely in New York, and is about 

!,emoval of sulphur. All gas that consummating a contract for build-
Ss' purified in the common way con- HILDRETH'S PATENT WINDOW·SASH STOP. ing a vessel of nearly double the 
tams certainj quantities of sulpbur in the form of valuable for increasing tl;le llluminatlng power of gas. tunnage of the Fir� Oracker. 
bisulphide of carbdn, and probably also in that of The subject Is yet in embryo ; but it has an import
sulphur-organic compounds. The gas may be passed ant bearing upon the future progre88 of gas-lighting. 
in the usual manner over lime or the peroxide of By paBSing gas through an ammoniacal solution of 
iron ; but, this operation does not, in the slightest sub-chloride of oopper, we have a red precipitate 
degree, affect tbe sulphur compounds in question. formed, which is a compound of this acetylene with 
During the combustion of the gas, however, the sul- copper. By adding Bome dUute hydrlHlhloric acid 
phur is converted into sulphurous acid, whioh diffuses there is a considerable evolution of gas, whioh burns 
itself in the apartment in which it is burned, and a with a most intensely luminous fiame. Acetylene 
great deal of the discomfort of which many coinplain and oletlant gas contain in equal volumes the same 
in the use of gas is due to this cause. Mr. Bowditoh amount of carbon, but the former oontains only half 
discovered that though cold hydrate of lime will not as much hydrogen as the latter ; consequently, the 
remove these impurities, they are, to a great extent, illuminating power of acetylene is probably at least 
got rid of by heating the hydrate of lime to a tem- double that of olefiant gas. 
perature varying from the boiling point of water up " '!be compound of acetylene with oopper is a body 
to 4000 or 6000 Fah. ; a temperature of 4000 being which is readily decomposed with explosion both by 
probably the most convenient for the development of heat and friction as well as by pereussion. When it 
the effects of his prooo88. This process has been attains a certain heat it explodes with considerable 
found by repeated experiments to remove all but violence, and tbe same effect may be produced by fric
about 2 or 3 grains of sulphur per 100 oubio feet of tion. It has been demonstrated recently that this 
gas, the quantity of sulphur orlgiually contained in acetyJide of copper can be produced by the passage 
the gas'varying from 6 or 6 grains up to as much as of ordinary coal·gas, containing, as it d.oes, a trace of 
40 or 50 grains per 100 feet. ammonia, through oopper or braBS tubes ; and ex-

"Another new fact in connection with gu requires plosions which have taken place through oleaning 
to be noticed, in paBSing, and that is the discovery of out suoh tubes, resulting in serious mjury to work
a new illuminating constituent in coal gas, recently men, have been doubtless due to the presenoe of this 
made by M. Berthelot. This illuminating agent is a acetylide of copper. "  
gaseous substt&nce, called acetylene, which i s  produced 
under very peculiar circumstances. Unlike all other 
hydro-carbons with which we were formerly ac
quainted, an intense heat is favorable to the produc-

. .  
THB Cleveland (Ohio) Wool GrOlM' and j[antifcu:turw 

t ates that the clip of wo1)1 in Ohio this season will 
e 20,OOO,ooo Ibs., brinl!" Jg 60 to 60 cents per pound 

OLD-lA8mONlID HONBBTY.-A gentleman states that, 
when a boy, he was one day in the office of his grand
father, who held a position under the Federal Gov
ernment, and wishing to write, he waa about taking 
a . shee� of letter-paper from the desk. " What are 
you about there '" said the old gentleman. " Get
ting a sheet of paper, "  said the boy. " Put it back, 
sir, put it back ! "  exclaimed the strictly honellt offi
cial, " that paper belongs to the Government of the 
United States ! "  

[It would be truly refreshing to be able t o  record 
such an instance as the above at the present time. 
-Ens. ' 

. 

Sou ingenious German has invented a paper oup 
whioh will oompletely hold a draught of the hottest 
liquid, and can be bought for a pfenning. By means 
of this invention the good people of Berlin take up 
and drink at their ease, 88 they go along the rail
road, the cups of ooffee which the comfort-loving 
Englishmen find It imp'ossible to swallow without 
scalding their throats. 

• •  I 
A TIlAII'SPORT vessel on a new plan has just been 

oompleted at Cherbourg, FranCe. Thirty-six othen 
are nearly finished on the same plan, and they are to 
be inoreased to fifty. Each vessel is capable of ac
commodating 1,000 men, so that, in case of necessity 
the 1l0tilla .at Cherbourg might transport an army of 
50,000 men. 
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" The , ,,eienoe of Aerostatioa." 

M.lSIRS . EDI ORS :- -If Mr. La Mountain, b" fore criti
cizing Mr. '3haw ' s  8erostatic contrivance, liS he has 
done on pAge 246, current volume of the SCIENTIFIO 

.AXllRICAN, had given a li ttle more patient and elabo
rate study t, the structure of that machine, he would 
not have fall(� into some errOTS. With regard to 
trimmiug and tackin g in a balloon with an ordinary 
car, any attempt to turn the balloon by any gearing 
like that in questi on , would i ndeed have been like 
attempting, " while sitting in an arm- chair, by taking 
hold of the rounds, t') lift 'tille ' s  self off the floor . "  
But listen t o  Mr. Shaw :-" The balloon itself moves, 
while the car is kept stationary by the action of the 
propeller on the atmosphere. "  This propeller per
forms the same office in the balloon as the center 
board or keel in a ship, namely, presents a resisting 
force and keeps it from drifting, while the wind 
bears away the sails and imparts motion to the ship . "  
This circu mstance M r .  L �  Mountain entirely over
looks. Again,  i t  is  very eRSY to demonstrate, mathe
matically, that in all solids, as you increase the 
linear dimensions, the surfaces increase as the 
!quares, and the eolid contents as the cubes, of those 
dimensions. The calculations of the writer, in the 
fourth paragraph, with regard to the spherical form 
of the ' balloon, are perfectly correct, and are based 
upon the foregoing principle. But as to the flat
tened sphere, he (in SUbstance) says that however 
greatly you i ncrease the diameter above twenty feet,  
the balloon will not more than lift  itself. " You will  
gain nothing." This is inferring that in the case of 
the flattened IIphere, the contents increase equally 
wi th the �urface or as the squares of the diameter, 
which is not true, as in all solids they increase as the 
cubes of the l inear dimensions. 

SETH C .  CHANDLER, JR. 
Boston, Mass " April 30, 1863.  

MESSRS. EDITORS :-The communication from Mr. 
John La Mountai n ,  aerona.ut,  which was pnbl ished 
on page 246, current volume of the SCII<lNTIFIU A m;RI
CAN , has,  n o  doubt,  furniHhed much incorrect i n fo r m 
ation to many who have n o t  the advantage for ob
serving ditTerently. A l t h ough hia reasons appear 
Bou n d ,  and are probably correct as to the i mpractica
bi lity of trimm ing and tacking the flying machine h e  
speaks of, in t h e  atmosphere ; yet, while he notices 
Mr Shaw, the i n ventor , a� " vp,ry m uch like a man 
who has no practical ideas o n  the subj ect whatever, " 
referring to his idea of condensed gas as a motive 
power, he exposes his own deficiency . As it relates 
to the strength of boilers in sustaining a pressure of 
steam ,  your cgrrection of his statemen t  is in ac· 
cordance with t h e  experience of many engine buil d ·  
ers, &c. Many stationary engine boilers are now 
worked to a pressure of 600 lbs: per square inch. As 
to the d i fficulty of condensing gas,  I think he has 
something to learn that would be novel to him, and 
would suggest that he rest a while from his "  patient 
and elaborate" study of the subject, and make a few 
observations on " mother earth . "  and perhaps he will 
stumble on something that will serve some of his 
purposes hereafter. The passenger cars of many of 
our railroads are lighted w ith gas, which is, of 
course, carried with the car, in a condensed s tate. It 
is forced into iron cylinders u ntil the pressure reacheg 
340 lbs. per square inch . The thickness of iron is but 
t of an inch , only ! as thick 8S that in a locomotive 
boiler. The apparatus for condensing it is very sim 
pIe, and consumes but very li ttle power. I have 
taken a gre"t interest in the science of aerostation, 
and ,  although not an aeronaut, beg leave to differ with 
some of that profession, on some points, and I think 
that ballooning is but as the old stage coach when 
compared with the steam car. J . .A. M. 

Reading, Pa. ,  April 27 , 1863. 

[Our corre�pondent asserts that there are boilers 
driving stationary engines which are worked at 600 
lbs. pressure per square inch. This is a very broad 
statement, and should be supported w i th the citation 
of cases. We are not aware of a single case of a boiler 
being worked at such a pressure. Mr. Shaw's balloon 
seems to bave attracted a- great deal of attention from 

Ikt Jdttdifit �mtricntt. 
mechanics, and provoked criticisms which will doub0 with a large amount of tressel- work ; it is made of 
less be taken by him as kindly as they are intended. heavy ti mber 8nd runs from the sea-shore back about 
The mechanical arrangement of the machine has been 1 , 000 yards, and has a tower some 100 feet high, in 
questioned by Mr. L'I. Mountain in regard to preserv- the top of which , I think, they are going to place a 
ing the ovality of the sphere ; that this is very readily gun to fire down on our iron· clads, and other vessels. 
obtained by the insertion of stays interna lly will be At the foot will be two guns and i n  casemates they 
apparent to all. That the other features mentioned are putti n g  up things in good shape for us. But I 
by correspondents, as, for instance, the action of the think the iron-clads can get i n  without any difficulty, 
propeller on the air, and that of the geari ng, are in spite of these formidable arrangements . I hope 
liable to criticism, is not to be denied ; but we must they will do it and soon too. I have n o  more to 
avow our skepticism as regards the statement that write this time, only we all enjoy good health with 
the cylinders containing gas for burning in cars are plenty ; of sea air and ' salt j unk ; '  I dont think 
0111y lth of an inch thick, and are charged at a press- there is much danger of the gout on that. . . . . . 
ure of 340 lbs. per square inch. The locomotive I am sorry to say that two more steamers rBn in l ast 
drawing those cars has a cylinder boiler from 38 to 40 night and had the impudence to blow their whistles 
inches in diameter, and from 15-.rths to iths of an -I supp08e to give us warning to keep out of the 
inch thick, and is strongly braced and stayed to carry way or else be run down. " 
a working pressure of even 200 lbs. to the square 
inch . If tae diameter of Mte �·cont&i� ey-IflltIen 
is at all in comparison with that of the bot'ter, IIo'
are we to reconcile the fact of ath of an inch of iron 
sustaining a pressure of nearly one-half greater ibM! 
that borne by iths of an inch ? Is our correspoodent 
willing to apply a pressure of 340 lbs. per square inch 
to any locomotive in his knowledge , and stand by to 
superintend the operation ?-EDS. 

Operation. on the Blockade. 

We have been favored with the following letter 
from an officer o n  the blockade off the North ClIIroliM. 
coast. Thl' precise loe&li ty of the ship, tignature of 
the writer, &c. , are omi tted for obvious reasons. 
The letter w ill repay perusal :-

" At present there are only four 8te�metll block
ading this plaee (that is on this side) , you can see by 
looking on the mllp that there is a shoal makes out 
seaward for --- miles i i t  is only --- of a mile 
wide, so we lore obliged to support --- blockades. 
At present we ate on the north side of the shoal i 
there are --- steamers on the sOllth side. We can 
communicate wit h each other by a narrow channel 
acrOES the shoal . The Adrnir!l.l sent a small tug 
boat on the other side a few days ago, while we 
ought to have one or two on this side, for, as you 
know, we require them to run close-in- shore in the 
I,ight, so as to intercept the ' runners ' of which 
there are plenty j U8t now. Our captains think if 
they run into bix or eight fathoms of water they are 
very close in, when, in fdct, we are four or fi yc miles 
from the shore i while tho class of vessels that run 
the blockade draw but six or eight feet of water . and 
can steam in and out witbin a mile of the shore. 
There were at one ti�e eight steamers at the wharf 
in --- , and in one week they all got out safely,  
heavily laden with cotton and turpentine. There 
was one steamer that came down recently and an
chored j ust i nside of the bar ; she had two pipes 
and side-wheels. We knew she was loaded ready 
to run out, and we kept her in check for two days. 
l:ihe became resti ve, however, and made an effort 
to run on the other side. I was turned out one calm 
night at 2 o' clock A.  M. ; I heard the firing of guns 
(some twenty were fired) , and thought i t  was the 
steamer j ust mentioned. Sure enough ! I saw that 
she had disappeared from her place, and that another 
had taken her berth. At high water this last one 
moved up to --- . The U. S.  steamer --- came 
around, and her crew said that the ' two-smoke
stacks ' steamer had run out and they thought they 
had hit her, but ' any hit or no hit ' she must be in 
Nassau by this time, with a cargo worth probably 
more than a million of dollars. In fact the rebels 
say that they rnn an opposition line that m akes 
weekly trips. Now, if  the Government wonld only 
send us two tugs this would all be stopped. I dont 
know but I wrote you about the steamer that run in 
in broad daylig ht ; it was so, however, about two 
in the afternoon. It was a bold stroke for ' Johny 
Reb ' and a successful one ; we fired several shots 
but without effect. The rebels have several Whit
worth guns on shore and our captains are afraid of 
them i they only throw five miles and do execution 
at that distance ! This vessel has taken several 
schooners sinCjl her arrival here i but I have given 
up all hope of capt uring a steamer unless by chance. 
The rebels are steadily putt ing up batteries along 
the coalit-what they call ' two guns and case
mates ' they have one of abo ut eight guns and six 
of two heavy guns. There is one battery being built 

HORSE-POWER. 

The nominal and actual horse-power of an engine 
� two entirely different things. The actual horse
power means the pressure of steam in pounds upon 
tke area of piston i n  inches, multi plied into the 
velocity of the pisten i n  feet per m i n ute, di vicied by 
tiBirty- three thousand. The working power of the 
8ugine, therefore, is  i n  proportion to the pressure of 
I!'t!eam. By the nominal horse·power of an engine 
itl size and character- high or low pressure-are 
meant. It would be well if  there were a general 
Axed standard recognized as the meaning of a nomi
nal horse- power for an engine, but no such standard 
exists in any country, we believe. In a work lately 
published in London, edited by J .  Hopkinson, it ill 
stated that a nominal horse- power is different in sev
eral engineering localities. For condensin g  eDginea 
the " Manchester rule " is 23 square inches of piston 
per nominal horse · power ; the " Leeda rule" is 30 

circular inches per nominal horse-power. For non
condensing ( high pressure) engines the Leeds rule is 
16 circular inches per horse- power ; the Manchester 
rule is 10 square inches of piston , and the Gla�gow 
rule comists in squ>tring the diameter of the piston 
in inches and pointing off the unit figure ; this is 
�_tially the same in form as the Manchester rule, 
a8 ttle process of division is by 10. By the Leed s 
rule an engine bu i l t  in t h a t  pl>tce w i l l  pos�ess about 
one-fourth more power than one b u i l t  in  �1anc hester 
or Glasgo w rated at the s>tme nominal horse-power . 

THE REDEL SIIoT .-Tne rebel s say that the projec
til� used by them at Fort l:iumter,  with which they 
made such an i m pre8�ion on the armor of the Moni
tors, were not of Engl ish manufacture, but were the 
in ven tion of a Lieu tenan t Brooks. They fI"t ter them -
sel ves too much in supposing that the Brooks' balls 
" riddled the bOils ted monsters like sieves , "  and so 
they probably are too sa nguine i n  supposing that the 
invention of these balls will ,revolu tionize n aval wa;� 
fare anew, j ust as the 8y�tem of iron-pl ating secms 
to have become well established. On page 276 (eur
rcnt volume) of the I:iCIENTIFlC AMERICAN, a repre
sentation of th e rebel shot " drawn from life" can be 
seen. The manner in which the rebels came by their 
projectiles is explained by us on page 314 of the pres
ent number. 

THE STRUGGLE ON TIlE RAPPAIIANNocK.-On Thurs
day, the 30th ult "  General Hooker, with his army, 
crossed the Rappahannock in the direction of Chan
cellorsville, and on the next day he was attacked by 
the forces of General Lee .  There was fighting be
tween the two armies with varying 6uccess for five 
days, when the Union army wa$ compelled to retreat 
(on Tuesday the 5th inst , )  to its former position on 
the north side of the river. The figh ting was terrific 
and the loss of life on both sides was immense i but 
at the time of our going to press, the full  particulars 
have not reached thi s city. 

. . . 
IT is reported that a Yankee down East has invent

ed a machine for corking up daylight, which will 
eventually supersede gas. He covers the interior of 
a flour barrel with shoemaker ' s  wax-holds it open 
to the sun, then suddeBly heads u p  the barrel. The 
light sticks to the wax, and at night can be cut into 
lots to suit purch!!.sers. 

GAS or air when heated to 4910 doubles its volum e, 
and exerts a pressure of 15 !bs. on the square inch 
above that of t�e atmosphere, 
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The Origin of Honey. 

The fol lowing is an abstract of a paper on the above 
subj ect recently read before the BriRtol (E ngland ) 
Microscopical Society, by W. W. Stoddard ;-

Al though honey is a familiar body, it is curious to 
note how l i t t le  mention is made in  any chemical or 
bo tanical work of the changes that take place in its 
elimination, of its origin, or even of its oompo�ition . 
Most chemical authorities si mply state that the �olid 
crYlltalline portbn of honey is grape -sugar, but say 
nothing of the liquid .  J.-)h nson , in his " Chemi�try 
of C')mmon Life , "  says ;-" Honey i s  formed or d e
posited naturally in the nectaries of fl owers, and is  
extraeted therefrom by the bees. When al lowed to 
stand for some time , it separates into a. white,  solid 
6Ug,lf, consistin g  of white crystali, and a. thick, Femi· 
A uid sirnp . Both the solid and IIqnid sugars have 
the liawe general properties. The soli d  sugar of 
h oney i s  identical with the sugar of the grnpe . "  Such 
is the drift of the whole i n formation thai can be 
!latbered respecting the composition of honey. 

On dissecting the honey- bee, we find the proboscill 
oontinued into a beau tiful l igula or ton!:ue.  It is a 
flexible organ,  covered with ci rclets of very min ute 
hairs . The li.gula of the honey- bee differs from that 
of the other divisions of the bee family ( the Andno
nidm) , both in shape and microscopic appearance. It 
is probable that the bee uses the ligula by ins�rting 
it in the nectar , which would be plentifully collected 
by means of the hairs before mentioned. Thelie hairs 
very likely answer a somewha.t similar purpose to the 
teeth of the molluscan tongue. At the baso of the 
proboscis commences the <»Bophagus, which, after 
pa.ssing through the thorax, terminates in an ex
p!1.nded sac, termed the honey-lJag. This is an elastic 
giandular organ , pla.ced before the en trance to the 
true stomach. Into this sac the i1accharine fl uid en
ters after boing swallowed . Should, h o wever, any 
more solid substance be present., it is for warded into 
the true IItomach for t rituration by the numerous 
teeth with which it is furnished. 'Ihe honey-gland 
also secretes a peculiar acid to bc men tioned present. 
l y .  The bee retains the fluid portio II i n  the hODey
sac till the proper time should arrive for deposition 
iII the coil of the honeycomb. 

At the baSil of the corolla of a flower, on the thala. 
mus, is a part termed by botanists " the diso . "  It is 
that portion which intervenes between the stamens 
and the pi�tiI . It is co mposed of bodies llsnally in 
the shape of scales or glands.  When examined at 
the proper season, they are seen to abound in a thick 
sweet fluid, which, since the days of Arilitotle and 
Virgil, has rej oiced in the n ame of " nectar . "  On 
this acco unt the part yielding it received formerly th e 
name of " nectary. "  Even in the present day those 
orgallS are the subj eot of much misapp rehension . 
Linn/1ius and his follo wers gave the term " nectary" to 
any gland or organ for whose office they could not 
otherwise account. The plants wh ich furnish the 
greatest quan tity of necta.r, and are, therefore,  most 
liked by the bees, generally excrete i t  from the disc 
of the flower. On many plants, however , as the 
ranunculus and frit i l laria, a small glandular organ 

. occurs at the base of each pet'il, and in which f�180 
nectar is enclosed, though not in such profusion as in 
the disc before all uded to. 

the Ft'lmenS more ml\ture, the fl uid on being again 
ttJsted will have a sweet taste, and give a d i r ty bluish 
bro wn instead of a bl ue with iodine. On cutting out 
the discs of several ripe specimens of wallflower, the 
author obtained a sirupy , clear , colorless , fl uid.  This 
was mixed with a small quantity of d istilled water, 
treated with lime and oarbonic acid in the ullual way, 
and filtered. The filtrate was then concentrated. and 
alIow{;d to crystallize spontaneously on a gJ.�ijS slip. 
The result was a beautiful regular orop of crystals of 
cane-sugar. As the flower became more mature, the 
��ceharine fl uid was acted upon by the v€[€ctable 
adds m('re and more, until  at length, when the ovary 
being fertil ized , and the flower dead, a last examina
tion sho wed the lIacoharine residue on the withered 
disc to he nea.rly all grape-sugar, almost incapa.ble of 
being fairly crystallized . 

The bee, visiting the fl owers when in their prime, 
Inserts its ligula into the blos�olll , and laps up the 
greater portion of the liquid sugar, which , after pass
ing through the Qlsophagus, ii deposited in the h oney
i'�C. It here comea i n  contact with the secreting 
glands, which emit an acid which the author's  ex· 
perimenhl liho wed to he iden tical with formic acid. 
This it is, doubtle88, which causes the peculiar ting
l ing sensation at the back of the thro at when much 
honey has been iwallowed, and which is more per
ceptible to some than others. 'fhe bee, after its ar
rival at the hive, empties the contents of the honey 
sao into the oomb, where it remains nntil the store of 
honey is taken. When separaten from the comb, the 
purest honey iii a clear, thick liquid , whloh a.fter 
standing becomes thicker, till at length it " sets, " as 
it is technically called. A small bit of this, placed 
under 8. qua.rter of an inch objective, lihows tha.t this 
is owing to the grape-sngar (which hag gra.dually been 
forming at the expeose of the cane) crystallizing out 
in extremely thin, regular, six-sided prisms. All the 
cane sugar is  retained in the liquid portion of the 
honey. Thill crylitaIlil!;ation proceeds as the whole of 
the cane-sugar becomes converted into grllpe. When 
this t�kes place , so great is the proportion of crystals 
that the honty is said to " cmdy , "  and I s  not con
sidered so good from the presence of acetic acid, which 
is produced by the grape-sugar, which in its turn un
dergoes a change through the agency of fermentation. 
The honey crystals are not identical with those of 
cane sugar. 

Oll more closely examining a �Iide containing a bit 
of old honey, besides the prisms will be seen small 
bundles of crystals . These are manna-sugar. They 
remai n after honey has been ferlUented, and may 
thus be separated . With these, sma.l.l round or oval 
bodies will also be noticed spread over the field of 
the microscope, and are the pollen globules, showing 
i n  a beantiful manner from what flower the honey 
was collected. Of course they vary with every locali
ty ; but it is worthy of remark that a bee will only 
visit the same species of flower at the same j ourney ; 
for the examination of a great number of bees will 
show that t \\'o k i nds of pollen are never found on the 
same insect, although they may be very different on 
another working on the same flower· bed .  A single 
bee, w i th all its ind ustry, energy, and the innnmer
able j oumeys it has to perform , will not collect more 
than a tea· spoonful of honey in a single seMlon , and 
yet the total weight of honey taken from a single 
hive i s  often from sixty to one hundred pounds. A 
very profi table lesson of what great results may IIrise 
from persevering and associated labor ! 

The evidence on which the author relied for the 
presence of formic acid was by distilling the honey 
and recei ving the distillate in an alkaline  solution. 
The resulting liolution, after decomposition by an 
acid and e vaporati on, afforded all the usua.l reactions, 
and readily reduced the salts of sil ver. 

As will presently be shown, the nectar is a simple 
solution of cane· sugar formed from the amylaceous 
sap of the flower, and elaborated for the n u tri tion of 
stamens and pistil .  What the bees find i n  the flo wel's 
is the lIurplu8 left when these organs have been s u p .  
plied. T h e  author examined every flower he could 
collect at the early season of the year (Apri l and 
May ) , and found sugar in" them all, whether fur
nished with discs or nectariferous glands, or not ; and 
came to the conclusion thai sugar is necessary to the 
male reproductive organs of the flower, as it ie i n  
them chiefly t o  be found, t h e  so· called nectariferous 
body merely serving the purpoile of a reservoir. 

The plants which in England are most attractivtl to 
bees are-mignonette, currant, ha.al, wallflower, 
hollyhock, raspberry, broom , rosemary, lime, buck
wheat , clover ,  wi I Jow, gooseberry, lemon tnyme, 
heath, turnip, osier. 

On examiniDg an i mmature hlossom of a wallflower 
the vessels will btl fo und filled with an amylaceou� 
fl uid which gives a. distinc t blue with iodine. After 
the lallsc of from twenty-four to forty. eight hours, 
the Il()Wef h",vin� lHlCOII,l.!l much more expanded and 

The foregoing facts, therefore, clearly show that 
First : -Honey is derived simply from a solution of 
cane·sugar, identical in every respect with thl\t from 
the sugar-cane. Second : -That it  afterwards receives 
the addition of a small quantity of formic acid from 
the glands of the bee .  Third :-That cane-sugar 
at terwa.rd becomes grad ually altered into grape sugar 
by chl'mical decomposition. The flavor of honey is,  
of course, quite &<.'Cidental, and dependent on the 
aroma. of tb e Bowers the bees have visited. 

COAL is now being mined a.t Portsmouth, from 
the Rhode Island coal-beds. 

3 1 1  
Qualities of the Best Vegetable •. 

There Is so wide 1\ difference i n  the qual ity of vege
tahles, that we are freq uen t l y  �urprised to spe the in
differenco in regard to the purchase of vegetable seeds 
for sowing and plan ting. This is an error, which may 
read i l y  be corrected.  No person who desires garden 
esculents of fine quality need be w ithout the best, if 
he will only take the trouble to make his selection of 
seeds with a little more than usual care. Somebody 
has laid down the following as a criterion to a certain 
extent, by which the q uality of some leading escu
lents may be determined . We think him right, and 
commend his vie w s  : -

" In the blood beet we always look for a deep color, 
smooth, handsome form, small top, and sweet ten
der flesh.  In the orange carrot, small top, smooth 
root, and deep orange color. In the cabbage, short 
stump,  large, compact head ,  w i th but few leaves. In 
the cucumber, straight, handsome form, and dark 
green color. In the lettuce, large, close head, pleas
ant flavor, with the quality of standing thc heat wHh
out SOOIl running to seed . In sweet corn,  10Dg ears, 
very shri veled grains over the end of t he cob. In the 
cantelope melon, rough skin,  thick, firm flesh , and 
high flavor. In the water melon, thin rind, abun
dant and well-flavored j u ice, and bright red core. In 
the onion, thick,  round shape, small neck,  deep color, 
mild fl wor lind good keeping quality. In the pars.' 
nip,  small top, long, smooth root, lind rich fl .. vor. 
In the pea, low gro wth , full pods, large and tender 
peall, rich flavor. In the scarlet radish, deep color,  
small tops, clean root, and quick, free growth. In 
the squash, medium size, dry, fine· grained, deep
colored flesh. In turnips, handsome form, sma.ll tops 
and tap root, sweet crisp flesh . "  

Those who have never seen better sorts tha.n they 
poescss, suppose they are of tho first quality, when 
they may be very inferior or almost worthless when 
compared with the fi nest varieties -G'!tlturist. 

Brea.d-making, 

In order to have good hread , there are three things 
very essenthl-good flour,  good risings, and a 
careflll hand Now, if my lady friends will  comply 
with the following directions, I wi ll  guarantee them 
as good bread as was ever brok en by mortal . The 
day of hop yeast h as gone by. It is  not nstd h\ the 
country fol k s  at the presen t  day, only by here and 
there a fam ily.  Here is my way of making bread :_ 

WATER RISINGS. -Take a quart pitch er and a spoon 
-scald them thorough ly-fill the pitcher half full of 
boiling water from the teakettle, which has been 
drawn fresh from the fou n tain . Lpt the water cool 
to the tem perature of good hot dish-water ; stir in 
flour sufficient to make them as thick as pancake bat
ter ; add one-fourth of It teaFpoonfu l  of salt and as 
much soda ; cover them closely,  set them where they 
will ke('p quite warm ; stir occ�sionallr. They will  
rise in five or six hours. 

WHEAT BREAD. -Milk is the best wetting for bread 
-water will answer. Stir the wetting into the flour 
quite warm , then add the rieing ; stir i t  al together 
to make a sponge. When sufficiently light, mix and 
mold i'l-to loaves.  Let it  rise again .  The o ven should 
be hot enough to bake a com mon loaf of bread in 
thirty minu tes, wi thout scorch ing or hardly brown
ing in the least.  Bread should never be cut nntil it 
is  twel ve Lours old, and then only what is to be eaten 
immediat.ely ; better cn t again than to have a plate
ful left. Who can befir to eat bread that h as been 
sliced and dried a day or two ? 

RAISED BISCUIT. -Take some of the bread dough 
when light,  knead a piece of butter as large as an e£g 
into dough enough to fill a long tin-mold into 
small biscnits-let them rise again ; bake for twenty 
minutes. 

INDIAN BREAD. -Take two quarts of Indian meal 
pour on boiling water enough to make the meai 
quite wet ; when cool, add a quart of flour, hilif a piot 
of ri�ings, a little sal t, and h alf a cup iul  of molasses. 
Mix altogether, put into large basins and let it rise ; 
bake for three hours with a 810w fi re .  

JOHNNY CAKE. -A j ,)hnny cake, t o  be eaten with 
meat, should be made as fol lows :- One teacnpful of 
sweet milk, one of buttermilk,  a little Ilalt and a lit. 
tIe soda ; stir in meal enongh to make a soft batter ' 
hake forty for minutcs. -Mrs. Cull . 

' 

TENPENNY nails pass cUl Tent,  limong the inhabi
ta.nts of North Carolina, at five cents each . 
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Improved Vulcanizing Apparatul. 

The introduction of india-rubber into dental prac
tice, and the favor It has received at the hands of the 
profession, imparts a deep interest to all improve
lIlents calculated to facilitate its manufacture. We 
are assured by th& inventor of the machine herewith 
illustrnted, that no vulcanizing apparatus has been 
devised heretofore which was capable of vulcanizing 
two or more pieces at one time in a proper manner. 
Experienoo proves that pieces placed one above the 
other CfIlnot be vulcanized alike at the same opera
tion, and, therefore, it is usual to vulcanize each 
piece separately, at the expense of two operations. 
The improvements here lllustrated effectually over
come this·difficulty by changing the vulcanizing ves-

to the cut. The case Is of soUd brass with a socket 
for the tube, and the thimble or enlarged socket, a, 
for the necessary bulb, extending down through 
the cover into the steam, secures and protects the 
glass from all liability of breakage. The thermome
ter case may be used as a handle for removing the 
cover without risk or llablllty of fracture. When 
iron vessels have been used for this purpose (as is or
dinarily done) the sulphurous gases acting upon the 
exposed surfaces of the iron produces a deposit of 
black oxide or sulphuret which discolors the whole 
interior ; this injures the color of the vulcanite 
plates, and is effectually obviated by enameling the 
exposed surfaces. There has also existed, hitherto, 
a difficulty in packing the molds properly. The india 

and this is done by cutting away the plaster cast 
around the mold, to the depth of about the 82d. part 
of an inch, and leading the channels to openings in 
the sides of the flaeks for Its escape ; or recesses may 
be made in the plaster cast near the outside of the 
flask to receive such surplus. Provision for the 
escape of a surplus being thuB made and springs pro
vided, as shown in the drawings of Fig. 1, thewe is 
no difficulty in packing a mold ; the main thing be
Ing to pack sufficient rubber to fill the whole mold, 
and wben the rubber becomes plastic the springs will 
close the flasks, and the surplus will flow out into or 
through the cbannels, leaving the piece full and per
fect. 

An application for a patent is now pending through 

lIC'DERII1JT'S PATENT VULCANIZING UP ARATUS. 

sel from a cylindrical to an oblong form, wherein 
each flask is placed side by s ide, and each receives a 
due degree of heat. ; • 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view, and shows the outer 
ornamental sheet-Iron casing, A, which surrounds the 
retorts and flasks. The . small door at the bottom 
has a piece of talc let into it for · convenienCe of ob
serving the state of the flre. FIg. 2 shows a section 
of the apparatus through the flasks and retorts. The 
cast-iron chamber or retort, A, is lined with porce
lain, and has a shoulder at the bottom on which the 
frame, B, sits ; this frame contains the flasks, C ;  one 
of the flasks is sbown in section and the other in per
spective. The covers of the flasJaure kept down by 
thumb-screws, D, working against springs, E. The 
water, F, is interposed to prevent the bottom from 
burning out ; the steam is discharged through the 
small cock on top. The vulcanizing process is in
tended to be effected by gas, and the apparatus, G, at 
the bottom is provided for that purpose. Whee gas 
is not to be had, however, a small spirit lamp is sub
stituted. 

The thermometer ordinarily attached to vulcan
izing vesiels often occasions failures, by reason of 
breakage or leakage. The bulb being unprotected 
and placed within the steam chamber renders it 
necessary to pack · the small glass tubes at great risk 
of breaking them. The improved mode of construct
ing and of applying a thermometer to a vulcanizing 
vessel, as shown in Fig. 2, bas effectually overcome 
these difficulties, as will be readily seen by referring 

rubber, as prepared for dental use, is slightly elastic 
and semi-plastic, and has to be rendered entirely so 
by the heat in the vulcanizing process. The difficul
ty laid in jUdging of the eX'lCt quantity of the rubber 
required to fill the molds ; tf too little is used tbe 
piece will be lost, or if too much the surplus will be 

forced out of the mold Into the plastic joints of the 
cast, and coming in contact with hl'at, will harden 
and prevent the flasks from coming together ; this 
will leave the piece too thick, change the articula
tion, and often spoil it. This difficulty is effectually 
removed by the improvements hereiu described and 
shown in Figs. 1 and 3, of providing channels, b,£or the 
escape of the surplus ruhber around the entire mold, 

the Scientiflc American Patent Agency. The ap
paratus is the invention of J. L. McDermut ; further 
information can be obtained by addressing him at 
180 West Twenty·fifth street, New York City. 

.. .  

LOll of the Steamship " Anglo Saxon." 
The Montreal Steamship Company's iron Bcrew 

steamer .Anglo Saxon, which left Liverpool on �e 
16th of April for Quebec and Montreal, was wreck«J. 
four miles east of Cape Race on the 27th uit� , during 
a dense fog. This vessel carried mails for Canada 
and the United States, aud had on board 84 of a crew 
and 860 passengers, making a total of 444 persons. 
Of this number 187 :bave been saved, but all the 
otbers (257, it Is belieVed) have perished. Seventy
three persons escaped. on spars and the others In 
boats. The vessel struck upon a rock, and the deck 
broke up In about an hour afterwards. This com
pany has been very unfortunate in the loss of vessels, 
as the .Anglo Saxon is their sixth which has 1;Ieen 
wrecked since 1857. In order to make short voyages, 
the commanders of steamers are much too reckll'ss 
in hugging the dangerous North-eastern coast, and 
running too fast during fogs. 

t _ .  

N:IW PORTRAIT O F  WA8HINGTON.-A ne w  likeness of 
Washington, supposed to have been executed during 
his life-time by a French artist, has come to light at 
Salem, Mass. ,  and is pronounced an excellent picture 
by Josiah Quincy, who knew the original. 
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REFOt>.. THESE ABUSES ! 

It sometimes occurs in the operations of a machine
shop that the ordinary chucks fitted to lathes wlll 
not take in the work to be done, and resort is then 
had to wooden blocks bolted to the face·platll and 
turned out to any desired form. Sometimes these 
blocks are screwed on to the spindle itself, but in 
either case they cost time and money to make. It 
would seem from the want of care and attention paid 
to these necessary appurtenances of a machine·shop 
that they were considered useless except for tempor
ary purposes, and that the only disposition to be 
made of them is to leave them around on the floor, 

under the vice bench or in any hole or corner that is 
unoccupied by any thing else. Some men find them 
useful to batter mandrels or arbors into work they 
are about to tuTU, to sit u pon at noon-time, to build 
a fire with in the morningtt, they find them convenient 
to punch sheet iron upon; in short, wooden chucks are 
abused in an infinite variety of ways which seem to 
us altogether wrong. Put them away in a safe place 
like any other tool. Aeouming that the block will 
not run true after being shifted from the lathe it can 
still be re·turned and :employed again for work ap· 
proximating in shape to the first job It  received. The 
block out of which the chuck is  made is  always the 
best piece of wood to he had, and it is poor economy 
to cut up lumber to use, or rather abuse, in the man· 
ner set forth above. A nd in this connection it will 
not be ami88 for us to protest against battering up 
the centers of shafts or mandrels by careles8ne88. 
No good workman needs to have any remonstrance 
addressed to him on this score ; but bad ones are 
con,tinually guilty of the practice referred to. If a 
workman wishes to damage his reputation in the eyes 
of all intelligent artisans he will take a heavy ham
mer and blunderingly whack away on the delicate 
center that 8hould be as carefully protected as the 
pupil of the human eye. Such a course only results 
in mischief ; in a well-regUlated shop it is lOon found 
out, and the individual committing this outrage on 
com!Don sense should be immediately dismissed from 
the shop. It also looks very knowing, when erecting 
new work, to use tho naked face of the hammer upon 
finely· polished gibs, keys and straps. If the bra88 
doos not go back to its seat, why not examine it to find 
out the source of the difficulty ? Do not smash away 
on the bright flanges of it with a rough hammer. 
By so doing the carele88 artisan will have the mor
tification of spoiling hill employer's property and 
of creating a reputation for himself which ought 
to prevent him from obtaining employment until 
he has changed his method of· working. Carele88-
ness and laziness are the parents of such folly as 
this, and no person but one utterly lost to a sense of 
mechanical decency would be guilty of it. We are 
confident that these requests will be met in the right 
spirit and that good results will be manifest if they 
are followed. 

ROCKETS IIf W ARF ARE. 
-_ ..... _ .  

All persons are familiar with the sky-rocket as 
used for signalling and pyrotechnic display. It 
mounts upwards with the velocity of an arrow in a 
pathway marked with its own fire. The application 
of rockets as destructive missiles Gf warfare is plausi
ble in theory, and on some occasions they h"ve been 

used with advantage, but on the whole, not with 
perfect eatlsfaction. There are many persons, how
ever, who believe that rockets may be so improved 
as to hecome nearly as effective as artillery. The 
common sky-rocket is made with a paper case, and 
is furnished with a stick-tail, the object of which is 
to keep the mouth of the case (from which the fire 
escapes) downwards, and the rocket is thus projected 
by the charge contained within itself. It is said 
that such missiles were used in India and China, for 
war purposes, before artillery was known in Europe. 
These were common sky-rockets, each of which was 
furnished with a barbed arrow head. Sir William 
Congreve made a great improvement on the rocket 
as a war projectile by using a sheet iron, instead of a 
paper conical case, and supplying it with a central 
instead of a lateral stick-tail. Rockets have advan
tages in carrying within themselves their own pro
pulsive power, and they neither require guns nor 
mortars to project them, consequently they may be 
carried to ' situations where it would be difficult or 
impOBBible to use artillery. They may also be made 
quite large, and an infantry soldier might carry one 
or two and discharge them in commencing an en
gagement, after which he would not be cumbered 
with more than his usual arms. 

Rockets have also great defects,':and these have 
operated against their general use. Their fiight is 
irregular ; they cannot be discharged with advantage 
against tho wind, or across a rapid current of air, 
hence they are not so rellable as shot and shell fired 
from guns. The long wooden stick of a rocket acts 
as a lever for the wind to defiect the iron case, and 
to such an extent has this deflection occurred in sev
eral instances that, like boomerangs, they have re
turned to the place whence they were started. The 
Duke of W.)llIngton entertained a strong prejudice 
against tllem on this account, yet he had always a 
roCket brigade attached to his army. 

Tho original ideas of Sir William Congreve-the 
inventor-with respect to the use of rockets in war
fare, have never been carried out fully in practice. 
He suggested three methods of firing them ; and In
fantry, cavalry and artillery were to be furnished 
with supplies. One method of firing was. by a tube 
singly ; second, in a volley from several tubes mount
ed on a carriage ; an,d third,liJ'J " by a :  volley fro.m the 
ground. The , rocket , tu� is a' cyn�der of brass or 
iron, corresponding in size with the diameter of the 
rocket intended to pass through it. Its object is 
chiefiy to give a correct line of flight. (No tubes 
were used with the earlier Congreve rockets. ) This 
tube can be placed at any angle of elevation, and 
pointed like a gun . When the proper line of aim i8 
secured, the rocket Is thrust into the tube and ig
nited, when out it rushes on its destructive course. 
In the EngUsh army, the rockets have been fired in 
volleys from the ground with their heads towards 
the enemy. For the first hundred yards, they ordin
arily pursue a regular . course, at an elevation of 
about five feet eight inches, then they become very 
irregular in their motions and dart about in all di
rections. Sometimes they have proved as dangerous 
to those who discharged them as those they were in
tended to destroy. In full motion the power of 
rockets is tremendous, and could they be so improved 
as to secure oertain flight, they would perhaps be as 
effective in the field, and for bombarding fortified 
places, as shells. Of course, they cannot penetrate 
iron plates, or smash down the solid stone walls of 
forts, but they scatter destruction among the ranks 
of soldiers, and carry flames into all combustible ma
terials. 

• • • t 

THE GALVAIfIC ACTIOIf BETWEBIf mOIf A.lfD 
COPPER Ilf VB88ELI. 

When two metals of diiferent degrees of oxidation 
are connected together in salt water, they form a 
galvanic battery, and the most oxidizable metal is 
soon decomposed. Thus copper and iron form a 
galvanic battery in salt water, and the iron rusts 
with astonishing rapidity. Copper sheathing cannot 
therefore be safely employed on iron-plated ships, 
unle88 the two metals are completely isolated. Thus 
far no satisfactory method has been adopted for at
taining such a r6lult. Several of the wooden-framed 
iron-plated ships in the French navy, which have 
been sheathed on their bottoms with copper, have 
been found defective. The frigate lA G/.oir, is an U· 

313 
lustratlon of this. Her iron armor-plates, extending 
below the water line, formed an electro-galvanic 
couple with the copper sheathing through the me. 
dium of the salt water. After having been over a 
year in service, forty tuns of barnacles were scraped 
from her bottom when she was docked, and much of 
her iron work was permanently injured. This gal
vanic action sometimeB takes place aillo in wooden 
steamers sheathed with copper. A correspondeBt of 
J£dchdl', Steam Shipping Journal states that paddie
wheel steamers frequently foul opposite the arms and 
rims of the wheels. He had seen the copper sheath
ing of wooden steamerB, both in the navy and mer
chant servioe, thickly coated to the extent of one
third the diameter of the wheels, after a voyage to 
the WeBt Indies, with oysterB, bamacles, coralline, 
worm·shells and weed-the copper becoming-nega
tive by the proximity of the iron wheels, which re
quire to be turned frequently, lying in harbor, to pre
vent the inner arms from being destroyed by galvanic 
action. The inner arms and rims of the Bteam-sloop 
Cbrmorant were reduced to the thickneBB of a dollar on 
a single voyage, between Tahiti and> Valparaiso, in 
1844, and were obliged to be renewed, the copper
sheathing being unusually fout Iron should not be 
allowed to come in contact in salt water with either 
copper or bra88 in steamers or sailing vessels; Cop
per and brass feed·pipes for bollers are objectionable 
on this account. For the same reason CBre should 
also be exercised that cables be not allowl;ld to lie in 
contact with the copper sheathing of sailing vessels. 

SEWIIfG KACHIB'ES IIf EUEOPE. 

A paper was read before the Society of Arts, Lon
don, on the 8th of April, by Edwin P. Alexander, on 
the " History and Progre88 of the Sewing Machine. "  
The credit i s  given to Mr. Elias Howe, of Cambridge, 
Mass. , as being the inventor of the first practical 
Bewing machine using two threadB ; and an account 
of the sewing-machine busine88 in America occupies 
the greatest portion of that interesting paper. Most 
of the information relating to American sewing ma
chines has been published in the columns of the 
ScmNTlFIC AMERICAN. Full credit is given to Ameri
can inventors, and their improvements are highly 
praised. . 

. Ail Ii respects the seiring machine in Europe, it 
seems that ieveral slngle�thread and ' embroidering 
machines had been invented in England prior to the 
arrival of Mr. Howe in that country-(after having 
secured hiB patent in America in 1846)-but they 
were all defective. It is stated that Mr. Howe sold 
his patent in England to William Thomas for a 
trifiing amount, and it has proved very unfortunate 
for the English people and American manufacturers 
of sewing machines that Howe's foreign patent should 
have fallen under the control of such a person. On 
this head Mr. Alexander liays :-" Although the 
sewing machine was in practical operation in this 
country before it had been thoroughly recognized in 
America, it has reoeived no radical improvement at 
our hands ; all the m08t important improvements 
being due to American inventors. Its general intro
duction here was greatly impeded by the refuBal of 
one of our first patentees to grant licenses to make or 
sell American machines, which by many are pre
ferred to those of English manufacture. Had a more 
liberal policy been pursued, and licenses granted to 
all comerB at a reasonable rate, the sale of machine8 
would haTe been quadrupled, endle88 law proceedings 
avoided, and the profits to the patentee greatly en
hanced. In 1860 the patent in question expired, and 
the publlc has since then enjoyed the privilege of se
lecting those machines best adapted to their special 
requirements, the majority of which are of American 
manufacture. The real trade in sewing machines has 
only existed in England since 1860, but the sewing 
machine is now beginning to make its way in various 
departments of ' manufacture in this country, and a 
8teady demand for family sewing machines is showing 
itself." 

At first there was a strong opposition manifested 
against them by English operative shoemakers, who 
struck generally againet their employment. These 
very operatives have sinoe found that their conduct 
was positively against their own interests. They now 
consider the machine to have greatly benefited them, 
especially in the manufacture of the lighter kinds of 
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work . At present the number {) f  sewing machines 
in use in Great Britain and Ireland i s  estimated at 
60,000, while the nu mbe r in Ameripa is estimated at 
300, 000, about 75,000 of which are used in famili�s 
for domestic se wing. 

THE NEW CANADIAN PATENT BILL. 

There is now pending before the Canadian Parlia·  
ment a very well digested pate n t  bill ,  which, if i t 
becomes a .law, will enable American citizens, and all 
other foreigners to secure Letters Patents for their 
inventions i n  those Provinces. 'rh e bill passed its 
second reading on April 1 0t h ,  and official and pri vate 
advices assure u s  that it wi l l  become a 11\W.  

lJnder the present Canadian p"tent system , patents 
.. I granted only to resident subj ects, who must also 
De inventors of the i mprovements for which Letters 
P�tent are sought ; th u s  effectual ly shutting out all 
except bona-fide Canadians.  We rej oice i n  the present 
hope that a system so i ll-ad vi sed is l ikely to be swept 
from tbe staW-lte-book, and that fu ll reciprocity in 
this matter is to be introduced . The bi ll  before us 
contai ns sixty-n i ne sections, where i n  liberal provis
ions are made for the protection of new i n ventions 
designs and trade-marks ; and in many respects i � 
resembles our own laws-indeed , some of the provis
ions seem to have been copied from them, almost 
word for word. 

We will present a brief digest of such features of 
the bill as are most likely to interest our readers. 
Patents are to be grantcd to original inventors 
for a ter m  of fourteen years, and can be extended 
upon the proper proofs being adduced before the 
Commissioner of Patents, that the i J:lventor has failed 
to secure, without fault, a reasonable profit from his 
invention. New and useful designs will be protected 
for terms of three and five years accord ing to their 
character. Trade-marks will  be protected without 
specified limit ,  to thooe w h o  originate and adopt 
them in their business. In the case of all mechani
cu.l i nventions a suitable model will be required at 
the time of application ; in the case of designs and 
trade-marks, models will not be required . The 
twenty-ninth section provides that all Letters Patent 
for inventions granted under the provisions of the 
bill shall cease at the end of one year, unless the 
patentee shall have, within that period,  commenced 
and carried on the manufacture of, or caused to be 
manufactured , within the Province, the articles so 
patented ; but the time may be extended six addi
tional months on sufficient reasons being shown to 
the Commissioner. This  ftmture of the bill i s  de
signed to promote the industry of the Provinces 
and is copien from the French law of 1844. We d� 
not like this clause, and should be glad to see it  
stricken out ; but i f  this cannot 1>e done, let  the time 
for intro:iuction be extended to· three years at least. 
We cannot complain of this feature with a velY good 
grace, so long as it exists in respect to foreigners in 
our own statutes ; the bill before us makes this ap
plication to all patentees without distinction.  Pa
tentees and assignees of patents are requi red to stamp 
the patentee's name and the date of the patent on 
all articles sold under the patent ; but this section 
of the bill is defecti ve, inaemuch as it provides no 
penalty for the omission-a law without some 
-penalty for its violation is quite i nnocent and harm
less . 

The sch edule of fees is somewhat lengthy, and, 
on the whole, highcr than our own , though they are 
quite reasonable. We will omi t their p u blication 
now, as, before the bill becomes a law, they are 
liable to mod ification. Ample provisions are also 
made for the prosecution of infringers, and for the 
punishment of frauds. 

The language of the bill is quite clear and un· 
equivocal ; and , on the whole, we like its provisions. 
We hope, moreover , that it will be speedily adopted ; 
but we fear on this point, as we call to mind the 
several futile attempts which have been made i n  that 
direction. We sincerely hope that all friends of 
p'ltent-law reform in Canada will see to it that thi s  
bill is n o t  allowed t o  d i e  in Parliament for want 
of proper nursi ng.  

. . . .  
STEAMBOAT' HEN at St. Louis say that the expensos 

of the Vick sburgh expedi tion, for the single item of 
chartering steamers, are $40,000 a day. 

THE REBEL SHOT. 
The press of the country are continually expatiat

i n g  in one form or another upon the excellence of 
th e �ng !ish proj ecti les and the d amage . they did to 
our I ron-clads i u  th e late encouuter off Fort Sumter. 
The theme i s  end less and seems to afford an unlimit· 
ed amount of discussion. The inference from read
ing all the sensible t reaties published o n  the matter 
in question, is that we have no missiles in this coua
try capable of doing such execution as was done by 
the foreign shot. These foreign projectiles are spoken 
?f as " highly polished," as " conical "  as " possess· 
lUg . penetrative power in 'a. high degree, " in a 
word , endowed with every concei vabl e mechanical 
virtue wbich renders them extremely formidable and 
pre-eminent as destructi ve agents . 

We listen with patience io these laudations, but 
we beg our readers to understand that as contribu · 
ti&ns to the stock of standard scientific knowledge 
they are not imperi8hl�ble .  The fact of the matter 
is, that the sbot fired by the rebel s on the occasion were 
par tly of domestic and partly of foreign origi n, and 
from i lIustmtions published on page 27 6, current vol
ume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, it  wi ll  be seen that the 
rebel domestic shot are merely fac-similes of the cele·  
brated Sh fford proj ectile which has demonstrated i ts 
penetrative po wer most fully. The rebels in arms 
against t he authority of the nation, have simply 
m ade use of the faci l ities afforded them by other 
traitors in the em ploy of the Government, and used 
them to our disadvantage. There is no particular 
mystery attending their possession of this formid
able shot. Wf, h a ve fired th ousands of Parrott ehot 
and Stafford's  shot and shell at the enemy. We 
have given them opportunities which they were not 
slow �o . improve, and they have merely picked np 
the mISSIle sent them and pelted us i n  turn with fac· 
similes of their own manufacture. That the Whit 
worth shot and shell possess destructive prope rties 
w e  do not deny,  but that we have equally as good, 
and as powerful ordnance, and as efficient shot and 
shell, we can prove to the utter dissatisfaction of our 
foes. 

The Parrott 300· ponnder shot is said to h ave 
�ierced G-i nch iron plates heavil y  backed u p,  and the 
ti talford shot is known to have demolished targets 
com posed of 7 inches of i ron, with ease . There is 
�o w  i n  the B:ooklyn Navy-yard a huge wrought 
I ron gun of 12'lUch bor e ,  unrifled , w hich has sen t  its 
shot through at . least 6 i nches of iron · the shot 
�dghs 280 pounds and the gun weighs 2i tuns. It 
IS the m'lte to the one called t.he " Peace-maker " 
which Qxploded on the U. S. Steamer Princeton ma�y 
years ago , and was constructed by the builder of the 
celebrated Horsfall gun, over whose performance at 
Shoeburyness, England , the English papers have re
cen tly made such ado.  

We have as fine artillery and naval ordnance i n  
t h i s  country as t h e  world can produce. T h e  u n
official inventors of the North have constructed per· 
fect armories wherein to manufacture their several 
wea�ons from all materials-wrought-iron, steel , 
seml· steel , and cast-iron ; and quite recently th" 
B ureau of Ordnance in Washington has ad vertised 
for proposals for wrought-iron guns, so that we may 
soon expect to see what our inventors can do toward 
substituting this variety of iron for that used by the 
Government heretofore. Let us have done with 
senseless laud�tion and exaggeration of our enemies' 
.�trength and prowess, and turn our eyes t o  ohjects 
within the legi t i m ate scope and field of our observa · 
tion.  Let all  the Jellybys fix their fine eyes on 
Borrio-bo:>la-gha, if they choose ; but let those gifted 
with common sense embrace the opportunity of diffus
ing some portion of it lUIlong their fellow-citizens. 

INGENUITY OF A MASSACHUSETTS SOLDIER.-There 
is a beautiful and finished specimen of the in. 
genuity of a Yankee soldier on exhibition in Boston. 
It is 1\ four-bladed knife of exquisite polish, with 
every part complete, including a large blade, two 
smaller blades and a " nail· cleane r , "  manufactured 
by a soldier of the Massachusetts 39th Regi ment, 
encamped in Virginia, d uring his leisure hours. It 
was made from a common beef· bone,  and its appe�r
ance is highly creditable to the skill of the pains
taking and ingenious soldier. The sca.bbard of a 
sword: made from the same material, can be seen in 
the wllldow of the same store. 

DEFECTIVELY.DES IGNED BOILERS, 

. We under8tand that Mr. L. E. Fletcher, Chief En
g

.
meer of the Manchester AFsociation for the Pre�en

tt�n of Steam Boi ler Expl osions, has nearly 2 , 000 
bOlI��s under hi� c�ar�e,  and he has had more oppor
tUlllhes of exammtng mto the practical caUiles of ex
plosions during th e past few years than any other 
person living. In his report for the month of March 
last, as published in the London Engineer it is 6tated 
that during the month he examined. 60 boilers thor
oughly and 409 external ly. The opinions of such a 
professional a.ll!� practical man are , therefore, of great 
value . .  In glvmg an account of a ver tical boi ler 
w h ich had exploded 011 Feb. 23, 1863, by which thir
teen persons were killed and fifteen inj u red he stJites 
that the i ron of the boiler was in good �ondition 
an� there was plenty of water in it at the time of th� 
accldent. But " a serious oversight," he SllyS, " had 
be�n made. i n  th� design of the boi ler-th e top end 
beIng hemlsphencal and the bottom fli� t .  The hend· 
spherical end would,  when the steam was u p  Hnd 
blowing off �reely, hav.c an upward pressure of nearly 
250 tuns 8ctmg upon It  and tending to tear it  away 
from the bottom. There would be an equal down
ward strain coun teracting this, ind uced by tbe p ress- . 
ure of the strain upon the crown and tapering sides 
of the fire- box com bined with that upon the flat plate 
forming the bottom of the annular water space. As 
long as the attachment between the bottom and the 
top of the boiler held good, the two forccs would be 
in equilibrium and the boiler remain at Nst up' its 
bed . But should the attachment fail, the up rd 
force would instantly shoot the top of the boiler p
ward ,,:ith a buoyancy of 250 tuns, which is equ to 
t�e weIght of a long railway train including t 
�llle and tender. This action is exactly wha 
�lace. The flat plate at the bottom gave way rend
lllg completely around through the seam of ri eta at 
the outside ring of angle i ron which attach d it to 
the shell ,  when the boi l e r  flew u p  and was c· ried to 
a distance of 160 yards from its original seat There 
is nothing s.ur�ri8ing i n  this, when the forc of pent
up steam wlthlll so large a boiler is consi "red ( the 
boiler wail 20 feet h�g� and 9� fee t  external ameter) , 
and the due appreCIatIOn of which shows ow unne
c�ssary is the supposition of the exist0nCf of explo. 
slve gaseous compounds or any forC/ii ·greater than 
steam i tself, while the propagation of such theories 
only tend to d i vert attention from the real cause of 
steam boiler explosions ." 

ACTION OF SULPHURIC ACID UPON LEAD. 

The manufacture of sulphuric acid is one of the 
most important arts, because this acid is the active 
agent that is used in a large number of chemical pro
cesses. It is condensed and concentrated i n  cham
bers and vessels lined with lead, as it exerts a very 
feeble action upon this metal. It will dissolve tin 
copper, and i ron with wonderful rapidity, but lead 
resists its action. It has generally beel! held by men 
of science that m etal s  are less acted upon by acids in 
proportion to their gre�ter degree of p u rity, henc<l 
lead· smelters and chemists have endeavored to se
cure the purest lead possible for chemical establish
ments. It would seem that these notions are erro · 
neous. It is also stated in works on chem istry that 
mlphuric acid only acts sensibly upon lead at a tem
perature of 3830• This also appears to be erroneous. 
Mr.  T.  Crace Calvert, F.  R .  S . , has lately publ ished a 
paper on this subject, detail i n g  a series of experi 
menta made by himself and R. Johnson, with three 
kinds of lead and sulphuric acid, and the results of 
those go to prove that the purest lead is most ac· 
tively acted upon by the acid. The metal chosen was 
c�m�on commercial sheet lead of 98 per cent. purity, 
vtrgtn lead of 99 per , cent. purity, and chemical ly 
pure lead. Sul phuric acid of different densi ties were 
used, and in several experiments the temperature of 
the acid ranged from cold up to 1200 ; and the lead 
was submitted to the acid from ten u p  to fi fteen days. 
In all cases i t  was found that the action of the acid 
was about three times as great upon the p ure as the 
most impure lead ; and although the action was 
greater according as the temperature was elevated , 
still a portion was di�sol ved at a temperature of ()40 . 
Such results were unexpected ; they are of much in
terest to chemists. 
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DISCOVERIES AND INVENTIONS . ABROAD. 

Oxalic Acid frrrrTI Saw· dusl . --At a meeting of the 
Pharmaceutical Society, of Edinbufgh , a paper was 
read by D. M. Thomson, F. R S. ,  on the m anufacture 
of oxalic acid from saw-dust by Mr. D. Dale. It was 
discovered more than twenty years ago by Gay
Lussac that several vegetable substances treated with 
caustic potash yielded oxalic acid, but on account of 
the high price of potash it could not be thus em
ployed, and the cheaper alkali (soda) was found in
capable of prod ucing a like result. It at last oc
curred to Mr. Dale to try a mixture of soda and po
tash with saw-dust, and al most unexpectedly he has 
succeeded in obtainin g  as much oxalic acid as if he 
.ad used pota sh altogether . He uses two parts of 
.oda and one part of potash , dissolves them in water 
lind produces a solution of 1 . 35 specific gravity , into 
which saw- dust is stirred until a th ick paste is formed . 
This pastc is then heated on iron plates and is con
stantly stirred . The mass swel ls durin g  this oper

ation and inflammable gases having an aromatic odor 
are given off. The temperature of 4000 Fah. is main
tained for t wo hours, and then the mass is completely 
dried by longer exposure , takin g  care not to burn i t .  
After this  it is reduced to powder, placed on a filter 
and washed with a solution of the carbonate of soda 
which seems to have the power of decomposing the 
oxalate of potash and converting it into the oxalate 
of soda. To obtain the oxalic acid the oxalate of 

soda is boiled with milk of li me , when the acid unites 
with the lime ,  leaving the soda in sol ution , and it is 

concentrated and used over again with the potash . 
The oxalate of lime thus formed is now placed in 
leaden vessels, boiled with dilute sulphuric acid, 
when the sulphate of lime is formed and falls in a. 
precipitate , leaving the oxalic acid in the solution ,  
which is evaporated in another vessel and t h e  oxalic 
acid obtained i n  crystals . By this i ngtlnious process 

t wo pO\l,Ilds of saw · dust ure made to yield one pound 
of oxalic acid , and about nine tuns are manufactured 
weekly at the works of Roberts, Dale & Co . ,  near 
Manchester,  England . Oxalic acid is em ployed for 
removing iron stains from straw h at. and linen , and 
i t  is one of the best tests for lime in water . This new 
process has reduced the cost of this acid one-half. 
In 1851, i t  was sold for ahout 32 cents per pound ; 
it now costs sixteen , where it is manufactured . 

Steam Boilers . -A pf\tent has been taken out by C .  
W_ Williams,  of Li verpool ( the author o f  a most able 
work on the combustion of fuel under boilers ) for an 

i mprovement i n  boilers-the obj ect of the improve

ment being to increase their evaporati ve powers. It 

consists i n  substit n ting for the ordinary long tubes 
or fl ues employed in locomoti ve, marine and other 

steam boilers, sets or 8eries of short tubes or flues 
of a circular , rectangular or other form , at short dis
tances apart, the ends of each set or series being fitted 
into tube plates or face pl ates like those into which 
the long tubes aforesaid are united. The obj ect of 
this arrangement is to increase the number of tnbe 
plates or face plates agai nst wb ich the flame and hot 
gases generated in the furn>l.ce strike. Mr. Williams 

8tab=:s that he h as found by experiment that a tube 
plate or face plate surface exposed to the direct RC
tion of the flame and hot gases is much more efficient 

than the interior surface of the tubes themselves in 
transmitting heat to the water with i n  the boiler. 

Drying Paper. -A paten t  has been taken out by 'I. 
H. Saunders and J .  Mill bou rn , of D"rtford , England,  
for a mode of d ryi ng p aper as it comes from the ma
chi ne and previous to i ts bei ng introd uced to the 
sizing vat. The usual mode of drying paper as it 

comes from the machine i n  a con tinuous web i s  to 
pass it over an d  in contact with heated cylinders. 
The paper thus rl riad is  alleged to be inferior in 
strength to hand· made paper which is " ai r-dried"
the sheets being hung upon l ines and dried i n  the air . 
By the new· patented method , the web of paper is 
made to pass over a series of skeleton drums,  an'.! 
during its passage it is Subjected to currents of air 
which carry off i ts moisture .  Paper that is  " engine
sized " m ay also be treated in the $ame marmer.  It 

is asserted that machi ne made paper, when d ried i n  

t h i s  manner, i s  of a s  good qU!1.lity as hand· m ade 
paper. 

CQ1llposilion for removing Boiler Incru�latio7l8.-J\'[. 
Delrue, of D unkirk , France, has taken out a patent 
for a preparation of o lk and sumac bark , concentrated 

�ht Jtittdific �mtricn". 
to the strength of 100 Beaume, to which Is added 30 
per cent of cream-of· tartar and turpentine. About 
three gallons of this composition are added every ten 
days for every thousand gallons of water in a boiler . 

It may be better than the numerous other substances 
which h ave been and are now used to effect the same 
obj ects . 

. .  -
RECENT AlIERICAN PATENTI. 

The following are some of the most important im

provements for which Letters Patent were Issued from 
the United States Patent Office last week. Tile claims 

may be found in the official list . 
Pump.-This invention relates to an improvement 

in that class df pumps which are provided with a 
tubular piston rod to serve as a water-discharge pipe, 
and which pumps are submerged and used for domes
tic or ho usehold purposes. The lnven.-tion consists 
in the employment of a lever arran ged in relation 
with the check valves of the pump i n  such a. man
ner that only one of the valves can remain closed 
at the same time, so that when the pump is stopped 
after use, the water will be allowed to fall in the 
piston rod or discharge pipe until i t  reaches the level 
of the water in the wel l,  and consequently fresh, 
cool water obtained at once each time the pump is 

operated. The invention for this consists i n  a novel 
arrangement of the piston and valves whereby a 
simple and efficient means is obtained for drawing 
into and forcing the water from the pump chamber 
into the piston rod and discharge pipe. Nathan 
Stedman, of Aurora, Ind . , is  the inventor of this 
improvement . 

Slraw-cuUer. -This invention consists in giving to 
the bottom of the box of a straw-cutter a rising and 
falling motion in opposite directions to the motion of 
the knife by the action of the samo lever which im
parts motion to t.he knife in such a manner that Ute 
stroke of the knife can be reduced one half of tImt 
of knives of ordinary straw-cutters, and still the 
same effect be produced which ordinary s�raw-cutters 
produce by the full stroke ; and further, the l ever
age of the hand lever is i ncreased and the cutting 
is effected qu ickly and with less exertion than by the 
ordinary straw- cutters ; it consists further in the 
arrangem ent of a lever which has its fulcrum on a 
pivot secured in the main frame, in combination with 
the hand lever which is  suspended at one end from 
a link pi voted to the main frame and which is  fast
ened in its middle to the knife head , wbich is con
nected to the main frame by a short link, in such a 
manner that the hand lever, together with the knife 

head , receives
' a drawing motion , and the operation 

of cutting is thereby considerably facilitated. Rich

ard Washburne, of Ramapo , N. Y. , is the inventor 
of this straw-cutter. Address Judge S.  Garrison, 
22 Court street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Direct-action Steam Pump . -Th is invention relates 
to the connection of the water and steam valves so 
that both shall operate at the same moment to 
change the direction of the movement of the pis
tons. Only a single valve is employed on each cyl
inder , such valve being of the ro l ling or cock kind ; 

and the inven tion consists in making the connection 
of the said valves by means of weighted levers and 
a tappet arm on the piston rod, whereby a very sim
ple and very effective system of valves and valve 
gear for direct· action steam pumps is obtained . .  J. 

A. Reed, of Jersey City, N. J. , is  the inventor of this 
improvement. 

AdJuslable Vise.-The obj ept of this invention is to 
obtain a vise of simple construction which will be 
capable of being adj usted and secured in various 
posi tions, so that difftJrent kinds of work may be 
held parallel or at an inclination in ' any direction, 
a8 circumstances may require . The invention con

sists in attaching a vise of any proper or suitable 
construction to a ball or sphere, which is fitted in a 
spherical socket formed in a clamp, the parts of 
which are held in proper position to secure the ball 
lind vise at any desired point by means of a lever 
and clasp.  Norman Allen , of West Meriden, Conn. ,  
is the inventor of this vise . 

A HINT TO H.n-lIIAKERs.-" April 7, 1863 , "  is the 
correct date of the patent granted to L. Rundel l ,  of 
Coxsackie , N. Y. , for the simple and efficient hay-fork 
thllt wail illustrated and described on page 304, cur
rent vOlom"e of the SciENTIFIO AmlOAN. 
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ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 

FOR THB WBEK ENDING .4fRII, 28 , 1863. 

Beported OjJi.cialiv for the Sdenti/ic American. 

",," Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full par
ticulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, speci

fying size of model required , and much other information 

u�eful to inventors , may be had gratis by addressing 

MUNN & C O . ,  Publishers of the SCIEXTU'!C AliER!C.4N, 
New York. 

3 8 ,271 . ·...:foot Stove . -Sterling Ackley , Hudson , Mich . : 
I claim " foot· table, d d. of a fool.warmer or stove constructed 

lubstantially in manner a8 and for the purpose described. 
38.272 .-Boot.-J. Holmes Agnew, Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.:  

I claim ail an imprl)\'.ed .article of manu facture a. boot havill g  an 
opening or incision, B ,  1 n  Its i nS Tep pro\'ided with a laci ng, D, f)r 
oth�r sui table fasteni ng  and cO\'ered by a tongue, C,  attached 1\1. both 
ends to the inner side of the boot below the opening or incision i all 
substan tially as set fOl'th. 

[This invention consists in making all open ing or inci8sion in the 
top of the instep of the boot, and leaving said opening or incission 
pro\'ided with a lacing, elastic or any suitable fastening by wbich it 
may be opened and closed, and also provided wnh a tongue and ar
ranged in a Bovel way at the inner side of  the boot,] 
38 ,273 .-Vise.-Norman Allen,  West Meriden , Conn.: 

I olaim the combination of the vise and universal joint, when the 
latter is provided with al1j ustable jaws or a clamp having a c lasp and 
lever or an pquivalent fastening applied to i t  and nIl arranged to 
operate as and for the purpose specified. 
38.274.-Rallroad.-Joseph Anthony , Greenbush , N. Y.:  

I "c�im the following devices &s descrihed and tor the parposes set 
forth in the above specification :-First, The anchor-sleeper. 8�cond, 
The clastic cushion having double flanges. Third. The combinat ion 
of the anchor-Sleeper, elastic cushion, the wedge or block, the rail. 
the sleeper and the gage bar. 
38,275 .-Grain Drill.-Thomas D.  Aylsworth , Pine Bend , 

Minn . :  I claim, first, The  \'-�haped drill teeth, H ,  attnched to the rock
shaft, G, by means of the sprlllgs, I I ,  in the manner and for the pur
pose set forth. 

Second, The combination of the teeth, H, rock-shaft, G, and leyer, 
�

'rr:
�d.

lded with the pulley, i ,  as and for the purposes above de-

Third, The combination of the teeth, at tnbes, J, and - seed-rollen, D, p rovided with adjusta.ble cells as abm'e set forth. 
Fourth, I claim mount ing a seed ing machine, provlded with the 

t�eth, II. r(lck-sha.ft, G. and leT'er, �. upon rol lers, A A, 10 the man
nt'r and for the purposes above set forth . 
3R ,276.-Sewing Machine.-Cyrus W. Baldwin ,  Boston , 

Mass . : I olaim ,  first, The revolving and re\'ersible hook, K, in combinR.
tlon with the circular head, H, and its accompanyin� devices for 
enabhng thtl hook to take and releR.se the loop, constructed and 
operated substantially as herein del"crJbed, and tor the purposes set 
forl h .  

Second I claim the bobbin or spool·holder, 0, with the sprenders, 
g g, consiructed and �lp«'rated substantially as berein described and 
(I)r the purp! )�es sf't iorth. 

Third I claim the l"Pvolving hook. K, constructed and operated as 
de);crib�d i l l  my Il rst c la im, i n  cfJll lb l llation with lhe bohbin or spuol
bolder and spreadcn HS descrih� 'd in  my spcond claim, the whole con
structed and operating as and for the purposes herein describ�d and 
sel forth. 
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sbaft, 'c, constrilcted and. operati l lg substantially as herein described 
for the purposes �et forth. . Fifth, I ('laim the adjllstable cam. gf, constructf>d and operatmg as 
described in my fourth clnim. in combination with the cam or eccen
tric, cf, and also with the spring feeder, e' , and lOugh ftwder. f, Lha 
whole con�tructed and operated as herein described and fur the pur
pose herein set forth. 
38.277 .-Fly Trap .-N. P. Bassett, Fulton , N. Y.: 

I claim tr,e cover, B, when provided with an open ing, c, surroundell 
at its lower edge by a. flange. d, and used in combi natwn with 8. tum
b ler, A, or ()tht'r Similar or suitable vessel, to form an improycd fly
trap 8,S herein set forth. 

[This invention relates to an improvement on the simple and well 
known fly trap, hitherto formed of a tumbler or other similar vessel, 
and a piece of bread placed on its top with a hole in it, and baitf:'d 
with molasses or other suitable substance at its under side. ] 
38,278.-Sugar Evaporator .-J. A. Bowlus, Fremont, 

Ohio : 
I claim. fi rst, The arrangpment of oscillating arms, e, with slats, 

fl:, in ('!ombination w i t h  the shaft, f, toothed segmf'n ts, h, and racks, i, 
and with incl ined shiefl, b, of the pan, A, cor,structed and operat ing 
in the manner, Hnd for the }lU l'pose substan tial ly 8 S  specified. 

Secund, The arrangement of the side channels , E ,  in combination 
w i t h  the skimmer, D, and pan, A, as and for the purpose shown and 
dcscribed. 

(This invention consists in the arrangement of oscillating slatted 
arms projecting on opposite sides from II. shaft which has i ts bearing'i\.  
in toothed segments rolling on correspondingly toothed racks in com· 
bination with a pan having inclined sides and provided with side chan. 
nels to receive the scum in such a manner, that by means of the 
sl&ts on the ends of saM oscillatory arms, the scum, which nR.turally 
settleR down upon the inclined sides as soon as the bOiling com. 
menees, can be removed and pushed into the side channels through 
which it is conducted to suitable barrels or vessels, and that one opera 
tor is enabled to remove the scum from both sides of the pan without 
changing his position or wa.lking from one side of the pan to the 
other .] 

38 ,279.-Revolving I'ln-arm.-Christopher C:Brand, N or
wich , Conn . :  I claim, lirsl, The comblnRtton of  a cylinder shorter than the  length 

of the cartridge case used theretn .  and haYl1lg whpn openlted a com
pound back-and·ff'rLh and rotary motir,n, and a lock in such manner 
lh!lt thpse 1\\'0 move toge th�r i n  a recess or reCf'Sfles in the stock 
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the stock, the whole being arranged to uperate substan tially as set 
forth. 

Third, The combination With a slid ing revolving cylinder-slid ing 
with the lock i n  a recess or,recesses i n  the stock-of a hl('k ca�e of 
��ft�d��
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reI, substantially as hereIn set forth. 
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Fourth, The combination with a. sUdfng revo)ving"'cyUnder and a lock containing guide case when moving together in recesses III. the 

���k:t�::8:r:;�:t�a�} �h:fi:����� tbi� c���t=e i!
t
�h� b�r� 

rejl���8¥'bn:I:����:ii��o��h;'''lever which moves the"BUdlng and re-
volving cylinder In a recess of the stock to Bod from the barrel. and of a mecha.n tsm for operating the revolution of the cllinder under 
�I:;�e:�r:�l�reer��f�h��e :�r�d�:�8 8d;:�:vti�ik ��Jd�n Iht! �A�h\�� ba.rrel and rotated upon its axis, substantially 8S herein set forth. 
38,2�O.-Breech.loading Fire-arm.--Christopher C. Brand, 

, �Norwich, Conn. : 
'l1!ea!

a
;I�I���� !�;:e��Cl!;l�::���ctre�:�m���i,::I��g�t���e�iitint�: lock to and from the barrel, I claim the breech·block recessed in front to receive 'be flaoged tmd of the cartridge, in combination with " hammer and book, the latter belng pivoted by a frIction JOInt in the breech-block and actuated by the hammer substantially in Lhe manner and for tbe purposes herein before set forth. Second, In breech-loading tire-arms 10 which a sUdlng breech-pin together with the lock is moved to and from the barrel by a lever and 
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nently attached to the said breech. pin In combination with the ar-
�lf;�e��eO��!�:'-!�-:���rh:i�����:: h!��\� b�iohr� ��l}o��:�tan-
38,281 .-Horse Rake.-S. C. Brinser, Middletown, Pa.: 

I claim the combinR.liOD wIth the teeth, C, treadle, K, levers, J H,  and connect.ing rod, I, of the pivoted frame, N n, toothed clearer, 
:! �h:�a�onne�e��idfo�th: P:�����:��:�ie:�hS:����� d��crlb:d�ting 

[By Ihls Improvement Ibe clearing iof Ihe teelh II effected more 
thorough! and with less labor than with rakes previously in use.] 
38 ,282.--N eedle for Sewing Machines.--Franklin H. Brown, 

Chicago, Ill . :  I claim, tirst, The lip, d , or equivalent, made and ��onstructed &8 ans�'��J�Th�r�&��s c�e��o��h�bina!ftn with the hollow part of a 
n
�:l:l,,.a:: t'b�����th�l��b�Tna�ot!b�nt:�tnU���e: :ft� ���

h 
hollow part of a needl� made and constructed 8S and for the purposes here

in described . 
38 ,283.-White Lead.-Thomas Cobley, London, England : I claim the manufacture of white lead from crushed or ground ore 
carbOilates of lead, by the process set forth, or by means SUbstantial. 
ly the same. I also claim tlte method of treating precipitft.ted white-lead with a 
CR.ustic alka.line solution for the purpose of producing an oxy-carbon
ate of lead by which it is rendered more amorphous and less crystalline and the covering properties of lead are largely increased . 
38,284.-Lamp.-Mills L. Callender, New York City : I claim, first, 'l'he use and application of vulcanized india-rubber, gutta-percha ur �imii�r mate.rial as a lamp body, or the receptacle for oil in combinatlon With H. WIck-tube a.nd burner. Second, I claim attaching the handle to the top of a lamp or burner in the manner substa.ntially 88 described, by a groove loop-spring and hOOk-catch, F . Third, I clalUl llecnring the chimney holder and appUances to the 
lamp or burner by a spring for the purposes and in the manner subst.antiR.lly 80S represen1 ed j also combinIng .the spring and handle sub· 
stanl ially as rep1'esented. Fourth, I c · aim USIDA: It horizontal slide, or spring-sUde attached to the cblmney hulder for the purposes and in the manner substantially as represented . 

Filth, I claim the perforated cup, B, for the purposes sgeculed. 
th:i:;!��e�l:� }�� �h:':,r�;Po�:��c::-:�rr�� ::�'e!;rrr,e�� 118ed in 

th�e�e:.lt:e/a�l:tt�r ��r;��::;:� �::!��i�t;r::1e�"c��ged;ranged In 

Eighth, I claim, broadly, a lamp chimney-cap, N,.or draught protec
tor as described, or its equivalent.. Ninth, I claim a metallic reflector to a lampiwith an orifice in its center for the chimney to P88S through. Tenth, I claim a centrally perforated met-alhc reflector to a lamp 
tn combination wiLh a suspensory or adjustable holder or attachment, whereby the refteotor is secured to the chimneY at any height.. Eleventh, I claim a brevet metallic, combined retleotor and shade, fOT�e�8:��0�i�n� ��;::n�:.;nle:a�e ����h��o;\�i=tl:�a· IUde, 
substantially as described when formed or cut from one piece of m;�r·teenth I claim the formation of the deflector or diaphragm, L wbere the opposite sides of tbe round· tlame orifice are raised or 
c�nvex so as Lo Hatten the Ha.me of a round wick. }4'our:eenth, I claim a lamp arranged with any or al l  'the improvements,. substantially as described. 
38 285 .-Treatment of Metallic .  Silicates and the Manu, 

facture of Hydro-fiuo-silicic Acid.-Thomas Cobley, 
Hahl Bavaria. Patented in England , July 9, 1861 : 

I claim first, The appUcation of fluorine for desiliclzing metallic bases as herein desoribed and set forth. Second The manufacture and production of tiuo-silicic acid and 
silica by ihe same proc�ss si�ulta.neou8Iy i� and combination with the process for desilicizlDg mmertti products In the manner herein deBOMbed and set forth .  
3 8  286.-Manufactnre o f  Po\'celain, Glass, &c., b y  the use , 

or-Fluor-silicates.-Thomas Cobley, Hahl, Bavaria, 
and James C. Coombe,  Haxton, England. Patented 
in England July 15, 1861 : , We claim first Th·e application of 11 uo·s1Ucates In combinatIon with 

artificial siitcates of the alkalies, alk.aline earths and other earthy 
bases to the manufacture of glass, pottery, porcelain aud other cera-
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for the phosphoric compounds of the same or other bases in the manufacl.ure of glass, pottery, porcelain, and other ceramic And plas· 
t1�:'c�;�. The application of the fluo-silicates of lead and baryta, either separately or together to the manufa.cture of glass and porce
lain either as a glaze or &8 a pigment and either afplied and used &8 direct or (eal fluo-silicates or by the a.dmixtl�re 0 any �alt. of lead or 
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Th�� The application of lIuo-sillcate of tin 88 a plgmenl or glaze or 
enamel' in the manufacture of porcelain, of baryta In combination with fluo.silicate of zinc, as a substi�ute fo.r lead. in the manufacture 
��:�:t'i:�gei�ac;:;�r::�o�f W���C:I�?��II�C:J

e
ot;�!

n
11:_:ir��: �� ZIllC either alone or in combination with ftuo.siUcate of baryta in tile manufacture of glas8, substantially as described and set forth in the body of IhIa specification. 

38,287.-Indurating and preserving Stone ,  Cement, Wood, 
&c.-James Cane Coombe,  Haxton, England. Pat
ented in England March 14, 1861 : I claim, first, t:he proce8R herein described for indurating and preserving stone, brick, slates, wood, and other analogous materials, by the ule of a solution of the fiuo-sUtc acid., in the manner substantially 

as ::o�rhThe process herein described for the manufacture of arti
ficial stones, mortar. cement and such like sub.stances, by the em
plovment or hydro-fiuo-silicic acid, precipUated sillca, lime and alkalies, in the manner set forth. 
38 ,288.-Clasp for closing :Preserve ·.Jars.-James A. 

Cowles, Chicago, lll. :  
I claim Ihe clasp, d d d ,  operating and working substantIaIlY '88 described. 

38,289.-Double Frilling.-C. O. Crosby & Henry,Kellogg, 
New Haven ,  COWl. : We claim the article of JDlLnllfacture called double frilling having the eBsential characteristic8 substantially as described, or In other words made of one piece with a center liue of crimps or J'laita each with a well defined edge secured In place and held fiat an smooth by at lealt two longitudmal seams. with two frU� composed of Cr:tmP8!., extending outwards, trom such seams, the crlmps or plaits outsIde or the seamll gradually expanding to the edges ot' ihe,completed ,arUcle_ 

38,290.-WindOW-Bash Fastener .-Ephraim _Culver, Shel-
burne, Mass • • and Thomas J_ Pomeroy, East'Hamp
ton, Mass.: We claim the rod, C> the poslll,'A an" B, and the thumb·screws, E 

or l", In comblnalion lor Ihe pnrpose herOln speclHed. 

38,291.-Pump.-Lewis H. Davis, West Chester, Pa.: I claim, first, The hollow cylinder, G arranged within the barrel, 
tur��:e:!-:: ::[Tbrtt;;. and packing, II, substantially as and for the 
p!j:t�:�,Ib, t�Y!r:��:�Ia:��r
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Third, The chambers K K' and L. with tbelr respective valv ... 1 and o�enings. the whole being arranged in respect to each other, and to 
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b�h�el, to the air vessel, and La the suction pipe, 

38,292.-Propeller.-William H. Degges, Washington, 
D. C.: I claim forming the bladeR or threads of the screw of the two plaw, b b, and the cap, d, as and tor the purpoles herein set forth. 

38,293.-Rudder.-William H. Degges, Washi�ton,  D. C.: 
fa!::��\h�n:����!� r:!d��: �� t::r�Y�e��:�:�'ng e front .nr-
38,294.-IShip-building.-William H. Degges, Washington, 

D. C. :  I claim &8 an improvement In the construction of TMsels, 80 forming the sides thereof &8 that raceMes continuous throughout the :�ns�'thf�:t��e vesRel will exist therein, as and for the purposes here-
38 ,295.-Cnltivator.-William D. Dorsey, Decatnr, TIl.: I claim the arrangement tn the manner herein shown and described, of the two adjustahle share frames, I I, and the 0berating foot levers, 
�rlLve��I�,:r.

C�, �W:� '!:t 
f
�\� Ihe bars, E E, I e pole, A., and Ihe 

[The objecl of lbls lDvenllon Is 10 obtain a simple and,'emolenl de
vice for cultivating corn, one which wtll be under the complete con'rol of the driver or operator, be of light or easy draught, and oper
ate wllhout Injuring Ihe corn, Ihe laller being prolected by shield .. ] 
38,296.-Mill-stone.-Daniel Drawbaugh, Ebersly's Mills, 

Pa.: 
I claim, IIrst, In comblnallon wllh Ihe drivIng arms, and the rlnes. the set screws, for making uniform and equal contact between them, and thus regulate the driving force at all lour point. of contact, sub� 

stantially as and tor tbe purpose described. 
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ing this point of suspension 88 near the center o r  the stone, as It wears away, as poSSible, substantially &8 described. 
38,297.-Chrome Compound.-Asahel K. Eaton, New York 

City : 
I claim the chromlte of baryta, .. s a new arllole of manufacture. 

38,298.-Ink. for printing Bank-notes, &c.-Asahel K. 
Eaton, New York City : 

t1;:��I'i,'a�
h:'���e��!�eo�:!�:�h:� ��'ik� 88 a tlnl for the 'prolec-

38,299.-Farmers' Boiler.--Matt Ellis, South Carver , Mass.: I claim the cUL-off, g g, and rim, b b b b, in connection with the cylinder or drum, a a a a, and .boiler, K, as and for the purposes specified. 
38,300.-Apparatus for evaporating Saccharine Liquids.

George 1!l. Evans, Bostun , Mass.: 
I clH.im. tirst, The combination of the perforated pipeR or their 

equivalents for conveying steam equally to all partl of the heatingctiamber, with ft, Reparate vessel or steam·trllp 80 arranged. and oper-a�ne��:J� fr:��: \�� p::e�1elk�i:::r �::��S:�dct::�:�::::O��f an outer rim or plate with radial bars extending rom their Ihan to the said rim or plate, so as to leave large apertures in the said disks 
as described. 

Third, In combination with rotating dlskR or plates 's revolving fan 
or lans operating substAntiaUY A8 described. 
38,301 .-Alloys of Aluminum.-Molles G. Farmer; Salelll, 

Mass. Antedated Jan. 3, 1863 : . 
I claim Ihe alloys within deoorlbed ... compounded lu_nllally 'of Ihe metals and In Ihe proporllons lei fOrlh. . 

38,302.-Adjustable Lamp-wick.-George·Finley, Collins 
Township, Pa.: I claim const.ructlng and Ilrranging the wick tube in relation to the . burner and cone or cap of lamps, sllbsta.ntially 88 herein before described so that the wick-tube may be depressed at pleallure 10 far as 

�w:�n��e tg: i����n,!!c�rl�: J��b��!� �n
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b
U
rner fRme, below the cone being furnfShed. wl\h aft opening or 

openings Ihrough which Ihe wICk can be IIghled or Irlmmed for Ihe 
purposes hereinbefore set,forth. 
38 ,303 .-Carbon-oil Lamp.-Orlando V. Flora;Cincinnati, 

Ohio : , I claim the corrugated body, or cue, 0, of peforated metal 'or ma-
te

r::s:"c�:t��h�
l
!o��::: A����� b���::��T�:�io�p:ilte�he corrn-�����h ���f��:t':.

d body or case, subRtanUally as aDd tor the purpose 
38,304.-Antomatic Gate.-John W. Foster, Racine, Wis.: I claim first. Applytng the power to o�en and close the gate to the 
�i����: ��r:�;,o���

o
��J�t i�e

g:!: is ��p °or��e and below sta. 
r Second, The boss, E, working upon a vertk'\l guide-rod, F, and employed In combination with levers, 0 and H, to communicate the,re
quired motion t.o the gate or gates from a weight applied to any part. 
Ofi�rJ!a��:d�t!ribed combination and arrangement oC the levers. C H K M, connecting rods, J L R and R', and springs, G and S, with the platform, B, and gate or gates for the purPOties specified. 

[This gate Is composed of what are known as U Jacob'B ladder," or 
U lazy tongs n framel. It Is exceedingly sensitive in ita action . On 
the approach of a vehicle, animal or person which It Is designed to 
permit the passage of, the gate contracts automatically within one· 
eighth oCits extended length and afterwards is automatically restored 
10 1111 closed position .] 
38,305.-Co&1-011 Lamp.-.Benjamin Garvey, New York 

, City : 
I claim, IIrst, Wick·lubel, Ibe diameter of which Is determined In the manner and for the purpose substantially described in the accom

panying specification. tak.ing one-sixteenth of an inch as the average 
diameter of tubes for general use. 
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th���':t�i::�����!W:a:e �C:�h�u��m���!u�n:e:l two or more small li!.mes, in the manner described, substantially in the accompanying specification .  
38,306.-Dying Wool, Silk, &c., with Aniline Colors.-

Robert H. Gratrix, New York City : , 
.,. I claim the appUcation to yarns or fabrics made oC worsted, wool 
silk or other anlmal subRtances, of the solution herein IpecUled pre-
�=!::: �:l�t�&ii��;�\i>:S �:��:� J:�ri�:l�lntt or analogou8 BUb-

[This Invention applies 10 yarns or fabrlcI made of worated, wool, 
silk or olher anlmal lubstances nol mixed wllh collon or olher vege. 
table substances, and the Invenllon conslslll in Ihe application 10 luob 
yarns or fabrics of chloride of lime and sulphuric acid In certain pro· porlions, preparatory to the dyeing process.] 
38,307.-Washing Machine.-Isaac Haldeman, Bucyrus, 

Ohio : 
I c)aim, first, The serrated boxes, a, for ihe purpose bemln fn11y described. Second, I claim the construction and arrangement of the truncated rollers. h. in the manner herein set forth . 
Third, I claim the boxes, a, combined with the rolhu'8, h. and the 

manner of constructing the tUb, B, the whole arranged substantially 
88 herein lei forlh. 
38,308_-Pump._William M. Henderson, Baltimore, Md. : 

I olalm, lIr., 'l'he a\TILngemenl of Ihe pump barrel, A, and Ihe Ilr vespel, 0, '" herein set forth. . 

Second, Two suction valvular pistons connected and moving together in the same line in a sin
J
le barrel; the valves opening Rot dlffer-ent 

tl.-::gb�tel�y��re�!� ih�::�:�lrlee!n:fi�int'f.eW����h�li�e�::::�� any one stroke. in combination with a cyUnder having a central sucUon pIpe attached thereto. 10 as to be always bptween the two suction valvular pistonl at all points of the strok.e, &8 described. 
38,309:-Mode. of POintinf. Tags of Shoe-strings.-James 

HIll, PrOVIdence,  R. . :  
1 claim cutting & tag slantwise at Ita end and compreSSing and reduc

!:�l!J.apering or conically, the whole being substantlalJy as repre-
38,310.-Washing Machine.-Paul Keller and Joshua 

Rogers, of Sublette, Ill. : 

eo-:;:���;�� !� lh'::1dnn?t;b�i;1�1�:eJ�: �:�:�'t�n I:�h t;;;: 
removable sections, B B', the whole arranged, combined and operat&ing aubstanttally as and for the purposeB herein set forth. 
38,311.-Mode of Converting Motion.-8tephen C. Ketch-

um, Winchendon, Mass. : 
I claim Ihe comblnallon of Ihe rolallng sbaft, E, dllk, B, hooked 
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ur"pi�e;;��l: :�r:rl:: and operating sub-

[Thll device, for converting rotating Into reclprocallng motion, Is 
composed of a rotating shaft, a grooved disk secured to the said sha ft 
and a slotted, hooked rod carrying a pin, which enters the groove of 
Ihe disk.] 
S8,S12.-Machlne for making rrimming.-Eugene Joseph 

Laurent, New York City : 
I claIm a rolatlng paltern block lilted wllh proJeotions suitable or 
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.
it from turning, the whole operating substantially 

I also claim Ihe combinat ion of said rotallng pAtlern block with a cord tenRion, the whole operating substantially &8 herAin set forth. 
I also claim the combination of Mid rotating pattern block with one 

or more supports ftJr thread bobbins, substantially 88 herein set fOrlh. I aloo claim Ihe comblnallon of said rolatlng �altern block with a ����T�:r ;:ftr.rting t.he same, the whole operat ng substantially as 
I also claim Ihe combination of the said rotallng paltern block wllh a stripper, the whole operating substantially as herein set forth. 

38,313.-Corn Planter.-William H. Maple,  Chariton , 
Iowa : 

I claim the shaft, K. provided with a crank, i, and the lever,. I, connected with the crank, I , 8S shown, for operating the seed·sllde, H ,  
when said par"s are appUed to, or used i n  combination with, a. beam, 
A, having t.hree shares, E 0 0, attached to it, and all arranged as set 
forlb.· 

ITlils lnvenllon oonslslll in a novel seed.dlstrlbullng device arranged 
in such a manner that It may be readily operated by hand in gnjding . 
the machine, and having said seed-distributing device applied to a 
frame provided with three shares, all being arranged In such a man ner that the implement will form the furrow, drop the seed and cOt"er 
the same, and be capable, when desired, of being used as a cultiva.tor 
wllhout any chan,e In Ihe position of Ihe parts.] 
38,314.-Manufacture of Wooden Moldings or Strips for 

the Frames of Mirrors, Pictures, &c.-.Robert J. 
Marcher, New York City : 

I claim a molding or strip for the manuf'keturft of picture and other frames, constructed of two parts or portioDs, A B, connected together 
in the manner substantially as heretn set forth. 
[This invention relate. to an Improvement in that class of moldings 

or Ilrlps for mlrrora or picture fram .. , which are provided wllh an 
nner gill porUon or ecIp.] 
38,316.-Hand St&mp.-George McClement, Philadelphia, 

Pa. : I claim, first, The combination of the type box constructed Bub
otanllally as described. handle·bed, A, and adjusting and holding devicel, c and d, all In the manner and for the purpose set forth. Second, The combination of !crew-threaded handle-bed, A b, tyue 
box, B a., and acrew, d, or its equil'alent, In the manner and for the purpose described.. 
38,316.-Screw Wrench.-A. Y. lIcDonald, Dubuque, 

Iowa, Antedated April 8 , 1863 : 
tt!nc!::� �t: :l����
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g!:�:' ft�� �����:: temal or female screw, a, In the jaw D and the stop, H, prol'ided with a pro.iectlon, c, to fit in holes, d, In the shank, A, oC the station

ary jaw, 0, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
38 ,317.-Gate.-Willlam L. McDowell , Philadelphia,  Pa. : 

I claim comblnlog Ihe draw·bar, B, with a baskel Irate, A., by reo 
i:�����!�ec���:�ti� tb�dt:�r:��c��t�a.�� 0:2 �� t:oett:-b:::��� 
of the depreued crosa-piec",aS, conltrueted substanti�lY as deacnbed, to serve as a retalDin� support for the front end of the said draw-bar, 
:d:��

I
�h�18s=� ���z�:�

p
:)�:: �� tt: ���ee:::d:8 �� i'h��!:��f:� bars of the grate, substantially as deaeribed and set forth, for the purpose specified. 

38,318.-Stove.-Willlam L. McDowell, Philadelphia, Pa. : 
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8tove, substantially In the manner described for the purpoael specl .. lied. 
Second, The employmenl of a series of deHecling plales, D Dl D2 

DS, arranged and supported around the cylinder or tire-box of a stove �� to operate in the manner described and for the purposes speci-
38,319.-8tove.-David H. Metcalf and Charles F. Bock, 

Battle Creek, Mich. : We clAim, firat, Combining with a sheet·iron U air.light " .Love & 
short air-beaUng chamber, d, perforated bottom, c c c, air-heating 
Cb;�:d: �'i�::t��!�P!,P:ii.�tt�����:t���= :L��:f�-bottoms, b E, and the air-space, E', substantially &8 and for the purposes de""rlbed. Third, A Iheet-lron, .. alr-Ughl ,� slove 10 oonstructed wilh conducl· 
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d...,rlbed. 
38,S20_-Colfee-rosster.-C. A_ Mills, Hazel Green, Wis. : 

I olaim t.be combination of the air-entrance, F, and the tan, D, 
:�!�l:�to��c::'d�c�t�d���i���ib'e

n���:r::::��'b�e��:e��il� be regulated and the sprIng will be kept cool, all as set forth. [ThiR inTention and Improvement conl1sts in combining clock mech anlam wl'h a coffee-roasting .,eslel 01' receiver in such a manner that 
Ihe IaUer will, when placed over a lire, be rotaled and tbe collee 
roaated In a proper manner without the care of an attendant or any 
manipulatton whatever, after the mechanlam is wOllnd up and the 
roaster properly adjusled for use.] 
38 ,321.-Revolving Fire-ar�-Daniel Moore, · Brooklyn, 

N. Y. : 
I claim, first The circular abutment, 2, at the rear end of the cylin

der, partially c\osing the chambers, 1n combination with a fixed abutment, 3, projecting from the stock. and covering the open portion Ilt the rear end of the chamber on line with the barrell 88 set forth. Second, I claim the gate, 0, fitted to Swing on the centel, 8. upon the bracket, c. of the barrel, and when closed retain the cartridge cales in the chamber. 88 set forth. 
38,322.-Metal Cartridge for Cannon.-Willis E. Moore, 

Crawfordsville , Ind. Antedated Dec. 18, 1861 : 
I claim, lsi, Effecl.tng Ihe dl8charle of tbe mel'Ll case of a cartridge, 

substantially 88 oel forlh. 
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Second, A cartridge mQ.de of taper form and with one or more weak 
pOints in its circumference, substantially in the manner and for the 
pUrpf)S6 set forth. 
S8,323.-Straw·cutter.--Jacob H. Mumma, Harrisburgh, 

Pa. : 
I claim. fir.t. The ribbed and toothed roUer for drawing and masll· 

eating the straw. . • 
Second. I al.o claim the fianged roUer underneath for asslsllng the 

drawlDg ot the straw forward to the cutter bar. 
3 8,324..-Sash.fastening.-J. R. Murphy, Pittsbnrgh, Pa. : I claim a Basb fastener composed of two pivoted knee-shaped 
�
iece. with cam-shaped presser feet. oontrolled bV spring the whole 
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:�b�!� the necessity of notches. rack or other holdtng mechanism, substan· 

tlally a. herein de.crlbed and described. 
38,325.-Umbrella.-Walter P. Newhall, New York City : 

I claim an umbrella, its rod or bow, having the eye or loo
g 
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fore described. 
38,326.-Photographic Printing Frame'and Slidle.-Marcus 

Ormsbee,  New York City : 
J claim, firat, A perforated IUde, D, of metal or other material, ad· j u.table in lIS proximity \0 the negative plate, lubsl&llU&lly &8 de-

scribed. . 
Second. In combination wllh & main perforated IUde of any luil· 
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alses, G 0, in the manner 

[By means of this apparatus any number of pictures oan be printed 
with accuracy at one operation. The perishable parts are protected 
10 thai no lojury can resull \0 the apparatns or the picture. by an acci
dental ."'po.ure \0 rain.] 

38,327.-Window Ventilator.-George W. Otis, Lynn, 
Mass. : 

I ola.ini a ventilating attachment to a window, consisting of the parts 
A B C  X and w, or their equivalent., when arranged and combined 
wllh the sash and glaBs all as herein shown and described. 
38,328.-Beehive.-Leonard Parker, Winterset, Iowa : 

I claim, first, The miller trap. g, wben arranged and consLructed &1 
herein described for the 

io
urpose set forth. 
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forth. 
Tbird, The arraoJ(ement of the guide, m, doors, 0, and perforated 
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38,329.-Shingle Machine.-S. J. Parker, Williamsport, 
Pa. : 

I claim the vibraUng block, )I, proyided with the forkll, 0 0, 8.nd 
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by means of the stationary friction roller, q, or Its eqUlv8.lent, Pn BUCR 
8. manner that the carriage is allowed a free movement forth and back, 
a.nd .. he Baid ratchet wheels are actuated equally, whether the recip
rocations are long or short, the whole&rranged, combined and operat. 
inf 

substantiau
L' 

as herein set forth. 
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periphery, through which are driven the points, f f, clenching against 
tna shatt, the whole arranged a8 described, so tha.t the roller Is unaf. 
fected under all conditions, and feeds the bolt equally and unifol"Dlly, 
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�:r::�ihe .hall, E. of the forward feed roller, In 
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eq oal }t .... ure to an inclined or uneven end of the 8hingle bolt. Bub
ltantl&lly .. herein described. 

I also claim, in combination with the feed roller lIupr.0rted bI. 
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the whole arranged 8.nd operating substantially as herein &et forth.. 
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r�ngtk of Itroke of the _e&rriage is adapted to the size of the bolt to 
be sawed, subsl.&nLlally as herein set forth. 
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stop, bl, cam. w, and Ihding sleeve. Q. provi ded with the friction 
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arranged snbstantlo>Jly &8 herein described. 
I also clalm connecting the eccentric abaft, R, w1th the vibrating 
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ranged and combined in sucb a manner tbat the laid eccentric ahatt 
18 turned backward by the action of the lever, 8Oa& to permanently un. 
couple tile. driving pinion at any time, and 80 that the automatic ac
tion 1& c&iTled on without impediment, subltantially as herein speci
lied. 
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38,330.-Machinery for separating the Fibers of Tropical 
Plants.-Edward Jnanes y Patrnllo, New York City : 

I claim Ihe Improved machine herein described lor the pretarallon 
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b b. and scraping surfaces, b', substantially 8S reprelented. operating at a high velocity within and under a olosely.fitted stationary caae, and oomb
l
ned with feed roll. adapted \0 allow the pre.entallon and removal of the leaves. Bubs,anU&lly In the manner and with the ad· 

vantage herein set forth. 
38,331.-Gate.--James M. Pierce ,  Mokena, m. : 

I claim. the combination of the rising and faUing ga.te-carrler or 
rail, 0, whh the shoulders, f, gate, B, and cords. h, in the manner 
herein shown and de80ribed; 80 that by pulling one of said cords tbe 
gate will be opened and fa.lened open ; and by pulling the oppo.lte 
cord. the gate will be removed from the shoulder, f, anC: cau .. d \0 
010 .. by Its own IIravlty, all as .el forlh. 

l'l'hI. lnvention consiBta In hanging the gate or door on an ac\fnstable 
rail, Ihe latter belnl: arranpd In such a manner that It may, by means 
of ch&lns or other suitable meanl, be Inollned and admit of the gate 
or door opening and clo.lng by Its own gravlly. An engravlnll of this 
Invention wUl shortly appear In the Belllnlno AloBIO.l.lf.] 
38,332.-Flue Wall for Salt Blocks.-Timoth;y R. Porter, 

Syracuse, N. Y., and George H. Cook, New Bruns. 
wick, N. J. : 

We claim the application of hollow walls to the construction of flue 
:'J�J�n 

s:t;d �!!D:,.
bltanU&lIY as .el forlh In the foregOing de· 

38,333.-Press.-William C. Ray, Redington, N. J. : I claim the combination of the screw, J, pIvoted nut, I. yoke-lever, :a..��� ��r,;p�;"'�� �':!e':::l\,
h
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38,334.�Direct·action Steam Pump.--John A. Reed, Jer. sey City, N. J. Antedated Jan. 23, 1863 : I claim the co.mblnallon of the two cock valves. B D, on the .team and water c�
"nder, the _evers, d d/• weights, E B, :r,pet rod, f. and 

��l{,I!::U!hy 
��!��J'�":'�r:::: the whole combln and �peralinll 

38,335.-Mode of preventing the counterfeiting of" Bank. 
notes, &lc.-Isaac Rehn, Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim the cemblnallon of the work of engraved platea with photo. lithography or other lDodes of photography upon melal or other lub. 

IItt Jdtntific �mtrit1t". 
stances from which impressions may be printed in ink for the pro
duction of bank-notes or paper values, as set,forth in the above spec
lficallon and accompanying exhibits. 

38,336.-Revolving Fire·arm.-James Reid, New York 
City : 

I claim, first, The nipple breeches screwed into the rear ends of the 
chambers in the revolving cyUnder, in combination with the recoil 
plate at the rear of the cylinder, fitting in such a manner as to allow 
of the removal of said screw nipple breeches and the introduction of fixed ammunittQn, 8S Fet forth. 

Seoond. I claim the segmental plate, I, fitted, as speCified. on the 
side of the recoil ·plate, h, to cover the rear ends of the cartridges in 
Ihe chambers. 2 2, as set forth. 
38,337.-Cultivator.-Robert Rice ,  of Georgetown, Ill. : " 

I claim, first, the connecting'of tbe fron t ends of the bars. a a, of 
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set forth. 

Second. The handles., E E. allached &t their front ends to the draught 
pole, B, by means 01 screws or bolts, g, In combination with the 
spring or elastic bar, i, and the upright, D, on which the rod, h, bears. 
.ubstanllally a. and for Ihe purpo.e herein .peclfied. 
[Tile object of this InVention Is \0 obtain a cuillva\or or cultlva\or 

plow ot almple construcllon which will be exlremely slrong and dura
ble. and admit of being readIly adjusted so as to suit ,he width of the 
spaces between the rows ot plants, and also admit of being manipu· 
Iated or guided wllh greater facility than those hitherto used.] 
38,338.-lfand Saw.-Thomas D. Roberts, Utica. N.  Y. : I claim. first, A saw-frame, B, constructed of a single piece of wood bent In the form substantially as aod herein shown and describad. 
Second, The DUt, D, and screws, d d, applied to the barl, C 0, and 

the latter arranged with the B&W frame, either constructed aa shown 
�!lfO�iti, S:::1:�li:\���'r���i�: fe���

s
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il used or both of them, as herein set forth. • 
Third, The combination of the S8W frame, B, constructed of a sin

gle piece ot wood, as shown, with the nut, D, bars, C 0, and screw or 
screws, d d, as hereIn speCified. . 
[This invention relates to an improved mode of constructing the 

saw Crame and allO in an improved means for 8training tbe saw, 
whereby the latter may always be kept, with Ihe greatest faclUty. In a 
proper taut state for, and the saw also readily retased and taken from 
the frame when It I. necessary \0 IIle or .e' It.] 
38,339.-Musquito Cauopy.-Samuel Roebuck, Brooklyn, 

N. Y. : 
I claim, the head, A, formed of H. 80cket, a. and flange, b, the latter being provided with loop-pro�ections. d. and sboulders, e, the loop 
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�h: purpo.e specified. 

[Thts Invention relates to an impi ovement pertaining to the frames 
of musqulto oanopies for bedlteads, and consists in a peculiar man. 
ner of construcllng the metallic head In which the arm. ot the head 
are fitted, and In a peculiar manner of applylog the arm. to the head, 
whereby B&id" arms are firmly held In proper position when the device 
il In US8 or applied to a bed8tead, and also rendered capable of being 
folded compactly, wheu not required for use, and stowed away in a 
small space. The head aforesaid, by its construction, being ren
dered capable ot being cast In one piece al a trilling expense.] 
38,340.-Machine for breaking Hemp and Flax.-Gelston 

Sandford and James F. Mallory, New York City : 
We claim, in meehanism for operating rollers tor breaking or clean· 
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c�:� with an arm Vibrated thereby, sUbstantfauy as described, in combination witb an additional rotary motion operating in one direction only and imparted by a pinion. or the equivalent wereof, on the crank-pin, and communicated bY'oog'learinl to the rollers, the axls of the Inter· mediale gearing belni connectad wllh Ihevlbratlng am. which tran •• 

ft.�lIp�h,.-":;��=:!.lIlOllon 10 Ihe rollers, subltanllally as and for 

38,341.-Device for the Constrnction of Brooms.-S. M. 
Sherman, Fort Dodge , Iowa : 
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f f, and cross-bar, e, and operated by the acrew, ,c ,  or its equivd,lent, 
all arranged for joint operation &8 and for tne purpose specitied. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a device of Simple con
struction which will greatly expediLts the making of brooms and 
diminishing the labor attending the 'same, and also enable the brooms 
to be made in a superior manner to th08e made by the exclusive man
ual process.] 
38,342.-Deck Light for Vessels.-John Sutten and James 

Gregory, New York City : 
We claim, first, The combination of the Ilot, A, in the hinge, E, of 

the frame containing the glaas, with tbe fixed pin or bolt. a, aud tbe 
bearer, f, of the baae .. plate. g, or equivalents. as and for the purpose 
heS::!d�lth:

o
:�blnlt.uon of the sliding screw· bolt. G, havin an 

oblong channel, B, with the lUIS, D. of the door-frame, and ba8e-pfatel 
g
'Thi.!d��hO: ::�gi�?tj�:
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fr�!� :��:'�Ding the glas8, F, with 

the web, 0, as and for the purpose fully shown. 
38,343.-Lum ber Raft.-George W. Towar, Detroit, Mich. :  I claim, first, The formation of the bow crib, A ,  as shown and described. 

Second, The arrangement of the windlasses, D D, at the pnds of each crib, for the purpole of producing an adjustable coupting, as 1"""lfied. 
Third, The pickets, B, in the lides and end of cribs, in combination 

with fenders or walu, 0, encloaing and protecting the pickets, as and 
tO�!��t�1t�I���e��

t
tinbera, b b/ , securing the bottoms and tops of crlbl. as described. " 

[This Invention conBists In the arrangement of pickets In the .Ides 
and ends of each crib of a raft in combination with one or more fend
ers encircling the pickets and screwed by line. or ch&ln. and with 
traverse timbers f ... tenlnll the bot\oms and tops of the crib. In 
such a manner that a Iarlle quanllty 01 lumber can be placed on each 
crib and fastened perfectly secure, and Ihat a raft Is produced capable 
ot p&88lng wllh perCect safely and without 1088 through rough wealh. 
er and heavy 8eas. 

38,344.-Construction of Gunboats.-L. M. Van Sickle, 
Woodbnry, N. J. : 

I claim, firat. The arrangement of the extra plates. H, on the outer 
edgel of the "un wales, D, in combination with the aide propellers, G O. constructed and operating al and for the purpose apecifted. 

Second, The arrangement of spiral flanges, b, pr()jectlDg from the 
E
ropeller shafts, c, in combinaUou with a seriel of lingle blades, a, 

b�t:�::�:ta��y;
h
: a:��0!?t����;�::�p�rlel'

ean8 of rivets"or 

[Thil inventlon consists in the arrangement of two propellent one 
on each .Ide ot the boat and about In the middle of ita length, In com· 
blnallon wllh extra platea attached \0 the outer edges ol lhe gunwalel 
over the propellers In such a manner that, by said extra plates, the 
prop.ll�r. are tully secured agaln.t Injury from an enemy's veasel, 
and, by the action ot the propeUers. the boat can be apeedlly lurned 
In any cIJrecllon. The Invention also consl.,- In secnrlug the bladel 
of Ihe propeller to aplral ltrips projecllnll from Ihe shal'l and \0 each 
other, by mean. ot rlvell, In such a manner Ihat, In case one of the 
the blades Ihould break or become Injured, II C&Il be �l1y removed 
and replaeed wlthont di.llurblng the other parts or 'he propeller.] 
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38,34!'-Extension "Ladder.-L. F. Ward, Marathon, 

N . Y. : 
I claim the Inclined planes. P p. In comblna\lon with the spring 

ca tches, pl. for locking the sections. 
I claim the constrnction of the 1adder in the manner and for the 

purpose substantia11y as described. 
38,346.-Straw·cutter.-Richard Washburn, Ramapo, 

N. Y. : 
I claim, fint.. The cornoinalion of the reciprocating bottom, C. with 

the rpciproc&tin, knife, E. in the mauner substantially as _ her�lIl 
shown and descrihed, so that both the knHe and the bottom sball 
have a simultaneous movement to and from each other, all as set 
fOl'th. Second, The arrnngement of the lever, G, in combination with the 
hand·lever, D. Unk, d, knife-head, F, and link, b. all constructed and 
operating in the mll.nner and for the purpose hereiu shown and de
scribed. 
38,347.-Preparing Grain, &c. , for Malting.-Sigmund 

Weidenfield,  New York City : I claim mashing Indian corn, or allY other kind of grain, by a cold solution, substantially a8 described. 
38,348.-Beehive.--Joseph H. Welty, Mount Carroll, m. : I claim the application to beehives of the combination of the slotted 
tube, B, Ita slide, C, and the wire, D, when used &8 and for. the pur. 
pole .ub.tantlallyas dellneated and specified. 
38,349.-Lamp·wick.-Andrew Judson White, Brooklyn, 

N. Y. : 
I claim a mH.Chine-made wick composed of unspun cotton, flax or 

jute covered and held together with gluten. .. 
38,3.S0.-Magazine Field Battery.-James O. Whitcomb, 

New York City : 
I claim, first. One or more rotating cylinders or chamber blocks in 

combination with the insulated igniting devices for discharging said 
cpambers by electricity, when arraneed at the breech of barrels as 
heretn s�t forth and represented. 
Second, I claim the 'leneral arrangement and operation of the 

ratcbet, R, and sprin�, X. with the lever, L, clich, c, and spring, t.. 
when the ratchet, R, Is fixed in the common shaft or aX1El, a, with oue 
ot: more ot the rotating cylinders or cbamber block, C, all herein set 
forth and represented. 
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purpose herein set forth and represented. 
Fit'th, I claim the bullet pressers. 0 D D D. carrying the galvanic or 

voltaic battery wires, p p p p. as herein set forth and represenled. 
Sixth, I claim the relieving wires, k k k k, fixed to the sbaft. 1II, 

when made to work into and Ollt of the bullet holders by motion com
municated from the shaft, e, through the arms. v and M, and pitman, 
1, to saId shatt, w, a.s here!n set forth and represented. 
38,351 .-Wood Horse.-Enoch Whittemore, North Paris, 

Maine : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the jawed lever and its 

treadles with the wood horse, the same being substantially as and to 
operate together as speCified. 
38,352.-Apparatus for casting Fuses.-George Wright, 

Washington, D. C. : 
w�t��
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their equivalents, for the purpose berein set forth. 
Second, The arrangement of the cama, G G. pariS, e and f alld K K, 

and the means of guiding the same, substantially as aDd for the pur
�se herein set forth. 

Third, Molding and removiJig a secondary part in the same machine 
with the main part, substantially in the manner and with the advan· 
lage herein sel forth. " 

38,353.-Compo8ition for preserving and water-proofing 
Leather.-Robert K. Wright, Philadelphia . Po . : 

I claim the :tbove-descrihed composition for preser'ling lellth�r 
made-of the ingredients enumerated, mixed or compounded in about 
the proportions speCified. 
38,354.-Manufacture of Silicated Soap.-D. B. Chap· 

man (assignor to himself and E. D. Draper) , Milford, 
Mass. : 

I claim the combination of a.n alkaline silicate, a sulphate of soda. 
or an anhydrous carbonate of soda., and &. farinaceous !1r mllcila�i
nous substance, the whole being substantlally as described aud .or 
use as an ingredient of soap. 
38 ,355 .-Lantern.-Chas. Deavs (assignor to Archer & 

Pancoast) .  New York City : I claim, first, 'rne case or body, U, of the lantern formed of the 
glass plates, e e. and a sheet-melll.l pnrtion so cut or shaped I\S to 
Jonn, when ben t, two sides, a a. a.nd the toP. b, of the case or bod�', 
the lower ends ot' tbe Sides being connected by cl·ossba.rs, c c, substall· 
tia111 8S set forth. 
Second, Tba combination of the cl\se or body, C, constructed suh .. 

stantially as described, with the lamp, A. the former being conn�cted 
to the latter by hingell or joints. D, as and for the purpose 8�eclfied. 

ThiJ'd, jI;ornling tne sheet· metal Sides, a a, of the IA-ntero with bev
eled inner surfaces, j j ,  to Serve as reflectors, Stlbsta.DLtally as set 
1orth . 

Fourth, The rods, F. bent at their upper ends to form 
1
ivot8 for the 
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the glll.ss plates, e e, &S herein described. 
[l'be object of this Invention is to obtain a lantern of simple and 

economical construction, whicb will not be liable to break or get out 
of repair, and which will, in caSe of the breaking of 8. Ught or side 
of glass, admit of one being readily put in by any person of ordinary 
ability, the lantern, at the same time, being portable and provided 
with reOectors.] 

38,356.-Cat·block for freeing a Ship's Anchor.-G. W. 
Duncan (assignor to himself and Chas. Davenport) , 
Bath. Maine : 

I claim the combination of the tackl(l block, B, and the lever ring 
hooks, D D, and their chains. E E, the said block to be suspended 
from a cat-bead or 8. davit by means of a fall or rope, C, and the 
whole to operate substantially in manner an� tor the pnrpote spec1· 
lied. 
38,357�-Apparatus for carbureting Gas.-Stuart Gwynn, 

New York City, assignor to Geo. Odiorne ,  Boston, 
Mass. : 

I claim, first, The general arrangement and �ombinaUon of appa· 
ratus lubsLantially as herein Ihown and descrIbed, for forcing the 
aIr through a porous medium diffusely cha.rged but not filled with 
fluid, 80 that the alr shall penetrate through as well as pass over the 
m

�e:ri!l'?lh�l�:ru:::::�t::�
r
:�mi:i���[��'Of apparatuB, substan-

tially as herein shown and described, for mamtaining the prop�r level 
of the fiuld and effecting the vaporization, in the manner set forth. 
Third The arrangement and combination of apparatus, substan

tiallyas' herein shown and described, t'or generating bydrogen gae to 
8upply atmospheric air charged with the vapor of hydrocarbon fiuids 
in proportlon to the exceS8 ot carbon it contains. 
38,358.-Embroidering Machine.-Alfred Heaven a1!d 

Robert Smith. Manchester, England. Patented 1D 
England March 21, 1861 : 

We claim the combination of mechanism herein described for giv
ing the carria,e, B, its motion to and from the frame, D, when such 
mechanism is used in combination with the 8hipping mechanism, as 
aeW���o cla.im the mechanism, substantially as described, for ship
ping the bell, J. from the fasl on \0 the loo.e pulley, and from tlie 
loose on to tb. fast pulley, for the purposes as set fortn. 

We also claim the employment ot the tIghtened thread to actuate 
the shipping mechaniaJiI, as above described. 
38,359.�Explosive Projectile for Rifled Ordnance.-C. W. 

Smith and G. H. Babcock, New York City, and B. B. 
Hotchkis8 and C. A. Hotchkiss, Sharon, Conn. : 

First, We clatm. in explosive projectiles for ordnance, diViding'the 
cavity InlO two p&rl& by the plate, B, or Its equivalent, supporled upon 
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explosIOn of the powder in D, suboltantially as and for the purpose 
herP.ln set f(trth. 

Second, 'Ve Hlso claim the cnmhi:lation of the tube. E. platl:'. B, and 
fuze pi1lg, K, 1'\0 a.rranged that  the lJ U l lp,T.s, C, m;.ty be lnsel'ted thro ugh 
the mouth o t'  the she l l  afte r thp.  tube, E,  is in place, and the fuse p lug 
cansed t o )  embrace the end thereof, substantially a8 herein shown. 
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p late, B, inserted in the cavity thereof, in the mallner herein specl· 
tied. 
38,360.-Pump .-Nathan Stedman (assignor to himself 

and Jos. Miller) , Aurora, Ind. : 
I claim the lever, F. whpn used in combination and placed in re· 

laUon with the two valves, D E. of the pump to operate in the man· 
ner and for the purpose bereln set forth. I further claim th� piSlOD valve formed of the two annular plates, 
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ton rod, H, all arranged for joint operation, as set forth. 
38 ,361.-Stove.-P. P. Stewart, Troy, Y. Y. : 

I claim the combination of the outpr fi re cyUnder. c, with the an 
nular hot·air cbH.mber, s, and with lire-brick perl orated and forming
"he inner fire cyliuoer, d, in the manner substanUtllly as herem de
.cribf"d and set furth. 

I also chdm the perforated plate, m. and cold·air chamber, k. in 
combination whh the door. w, having therein the cold·air chamber, 
z the whf)le being arranged over the fire chamhf'!r and annular hot· 
air chamber, s, aud tor the purposes herein described aud set forth . 
38 ,362.-Mail Ponch.-Marshall Smith , St. Louis, Mo. : 

I claim the employment of the mail pouch, A H, constructed sub
stantially as herein described and represented. havln

� 
one or more 
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and repr�8ented, for the purposes set forth . 
38,363.-Mark·holder for Bales; &c.-Porter Fitch, Brook· 

lyn, N . Y. :  . 
I claim, fint, The blade, D. &s shown in FIgs. 1 and 2. 
Second. The dart, D. 8S shown in Figs. 3 and 4: .  
Third, The use o f  the arms, F F ,  i n  connection with the shaft, E, as 

shown in Figs. 1 and :I. .. 
Fourth, The use of the blade, D, the wire or chain, I, and the tag, 

T in combinlitinn with the shaft. E, substantially as shown In Figs. 
1 �nd 2, all subtltantially as and for the purpose described. 
38 ,364.-Engine Lever.-T . W. Godwin, Portsmouth, Va.: 

I claim first, The lower end of the lever having S10t81 c c and el e', 
dogs, d d d' d', aDd hing�d juint�, f, Figs. I, 2, 3 and 4:, when used as 
an:e��r

n����:
r
J'r?)�� �'::i:��:�!�:l.g��·nd �he pivot, k, when used as 

and for th e  purpose herein deoscrlbed. 
Third, The spring, n, and the pi�s. 0 O,.or their equivalents, when 

used as and for the purpose. herem de�crlbed. Fourth. The eccentriC loop, p, the pin. pI, and the handle, r, when 
used as And for the purpose herein described. 

Fifth, The lugs, t t', when used as and for the purpose herein de-
IC�I

�
� The ratchet wheel, s, made of two disks, s' a', between 

which the lower end of the lever, a, works on a main shaft, b, all 
constructed substantially and for the purposes specified. 

RE·ISSUEB. 
1,461.-(1ar Spring.-George Douglas, Soranton,.Pa. Pat· 

ented Dec. 29 ,  1857 : . 
I claim the combination of elllptically.curved plates, A and B, of 

dLl'ereni df'greea of curvatl1r8 In the formation of an elliptic or sem1-
elliptic spring. in such a. manner as tbat, wben it Ie und�r the In
:Ilu�nce of weIght or pressure, 

O
De or more 

t:.
lateSt B. ot said apl'ln,. 
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8taotlally in the ma.nner and for the purpose herein set fOrih. 

1 462.-Apparatus for Soda Water,  Ice,  Sirups .  &c.-G· , 
D. Dows,  Boston, Mass. Patented Dec. 10. 186 1 : 

1 claim arranging and combining with a rotating ice·cutter or 
abavef, an loe...QOntalniDI receptacle In luch a manoer tbat tbe Ice 
tberelD held. shall MM. toward ,he cutter aDd by the revQlution8 
thereof shall be reduced to a llnely-d1vlded' state In readIness for uae, 
lubstantlally &8 dellCribed. 

Arranging an Ice-cutter when made to operate 8ubstantially for the 
purpose dellCribe<i, in combination with l\ chest cant , ining ftuid re-
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combinat1on of the cream chest, D, enveloping 

chest, A, ice chest. C, and sirup veasels, B, all arranged substantially 
as described. -
1 463.-Plpe Molding.--J"ohn Firth and John Ingham, , 

Philadelphia, Pa. Patented Dec. 20, 1859 : 
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being contrulled in the ma.nner described. 
1,464.-Apparatus for evaporating Saccharine Juices.

L. P.  liarris, Mansfield, Ohio. Patented January 18, 
1859 : 

I claim, first, An evaporating pan which allow! ofa bottom eurface 
flow of tbe juice, and stops a top surface flow, substantially as and 
for the purpose set forth. 

Seco�1 A high ledge betweea the defecator and evaporq.tor, for the 
purpolct set forth. 
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}I'ourth. 'rhe application of a stralDer to an evaporator, sUbstantial- . 
ly as and for the purpose set forth. 

Fltth. The combmation of two or more high ledges, each o.f which 
is constructed with an under-surface How space in connecuon wil.h 
.hallow evaporating pans, substantially as and for the purpose set 
forth. 

Sixth, The application of a scate or a strainer to each additional ledge 
which has the under-flow paasage, substantially as and for the pur-
p
O�:v���'i::

i
;h� combination of a. high ledge and. a gate or strainer 

with that portion of the pan known as the evaporator, substantially 
as and for the purpose set torth. 

1 ,465.-Apparatus for evaporating Saccharine Juices.
L. P. liarris, Mansllelil, Ohio. Patented January 18, 
1859 : 
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circulation to be deprived of its feculttnc1es or Bcum, substantially as 
let forth. 

Second, Short ledges extending out from one or both sides of the pan 
In combination with long ledges, lubstantially as and for the purpose 
let furl.h. 
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long and short ledgeR, substantially a8 and for the vurpose aet furth. 
Fourth, The combination of one or more strainers, one or more 

bilh ledges and a system of long and short ledgeR, substantially as 
and tor the purpose set forth. 

1,.66.-Harvester.-Stephen Hull (assignor to himself 
and Wm. Van Anden) , Poughkeepsie , N. Y. Patented 
Nov. 16,  1858 : 

I claim, first
l 
Providing a free openiog betwee&hhe rear inner de

presaed ext .. ns ons, B B. of the dun frame and hinging within the 
Rame a shoe or support for the cuttmg apparatus, substantially as and 
for the purposes se" forth. 

Second. In combination with a cutting apparatus which is arranged 
to rise and fl\U to a governed extent at its oliter end, and aleo to be 
adjusted against the side of the machine, or out of operative position, 
substantially as described, " small support.ing wheel eo arranged with 
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chine Is outtlng grain, anf also acts in combination with· the one large 
supporting wheei to sustain the inner Bide of tbe draft frame when 
the cutting apparatus 18 thrown up out of operation, substantially &8 
herein d .... rlbed. 
Tbtrd, Oomblnlnl In a Single rockln« sMe, O. the advantages of 

eontroling t.he eS:Utnt of. vibration of �be cutUngapparatua. when the 
machine 115 tn operatioD, aDd also of a8Curln, &he cutting apparatua 
In plac. when Il ls thrown up ont of aclloD, by meanl substantially .. 
delOribed. 
pa���u��; !1:f�:.�fn�I��!�fn� ���:"t�� :r.rem;:e�::e� :.�n:f :l; 

t 
ransverse beams thereof, substantially in the. manner and for the 
pnrpflses herei lJ described. 

Finh.  The small sllvporting wheel. J, so applied to th p. ex�end+:rl frame uf the mach in� and with the bra(�e, beam or sb'Je that It WIl l 
preserve i tM perpend icu lar p(lsition, wbelher the fi nger bar he O �l the 
gronnd or thrown up against the machine, subst.antially Uti herem de!icri bed. 
1 ,467.-Screw PropelIer.-Sidney Shepard (assignee of H. 

O.  Perry) , Buffalo , N. Y. Patented Dec. 7 , 1858 : 
I claim mfiking that part of t.he sh�\1'lk end of the blades of screw 

propellers which enters the hub and from which the blade derivf>s its 
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s� 
inserl.ed as to draw and hold the shank firmly In its place in the hub, 
lubstantiaUy as described . 
1 ,468.-Hinge for Stove Doors.-C. J. Woolson, Cleveland, 

Ohio. Patented March 16, 1852 : 
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be fully opened a.nd swung awaY from lhe front and around to the 
sides or.ends of the stove Rnd there folded compactly Into place, aga.in 
cuncealmg the conne<,:lng binges, as herein set forth. . 

l ,469.-Lock.-Linus Yale,  Jr. , Shelburne Falls, M:ass . , 
formerly of Philadelphia, Pa. Patented May 14,  
1861 : 

I claim, first, a diiilconnpcling contriVance, substantially sl1ch as 
spe4?ified. arranged and acting under a mode of operation, substBn
daliy as described. to attain substlontJally the 'lbjPct herein set forth. 

Second. In combina.tion with a di.c�;ncerl.lng contrivance, substa.n-
t!a��r:�h
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when R key handle is moved, the combination being and operating as 
hereinbpfore described. 

Third. In combinati·:m with a disconcerting contrivance, substan. 
Uallv such 8S is described, I claim a con trivance which always shoots 
the bolt back to the same position when the lock Is ful ly unlocked I under a mode of operation 8ubsloantially as hf"relnbefore recited. 
1 ,470.-Lock.:"'Linus Yale,  Jr. , Shelburne Falls , Mass.' 

formerly of l:'hiladelphla, Pa. Patented May 14, 
1861 : 

1 claim, fi rst, The combination ofa revolving tnmbler with a revolv
ing tooth, the two being rel&tively arranged 80 that a revolution of the 
laHar moves the former, only through the angular distance from one 
of its teeth to the next in succession I the combination being substan
tially such as described. 

Second, In combin>ltinn with a pack or series of tumblers, set sep· 
������ ��� ��:�������h It�I:}�n�e
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operating snhstan tially 8S set forth_ 
Third, In combinq,tion a revoh-tng toot.h or pack or series of tum

blers, I claim a VIbrating fence and a bolt, · the whole operatinl �ub
stantially as here1nbefore specified. 

DESIGNS. 
1 ,749.-Envelope.-H. C. Berlin, Bloomfield, N. J., and 

U. H. Jones, New York City. 
1,750.-Cover ror a KettIe or Stove.-J. L. Hadden , Phila· 

delphia, Pa. 
l,751.-loe Pitcher.-Ernest Kaufmann, Philadelphia, Pa. 
1 ,752.-8pinnlng Flyer.-Oliver Pearl, Lawrence, ?lass. 

1 ,753.-Draught Stand for Soda Water, &c.-Carl Miller, 
(al!8lgnor to John Matthews) , New York City. 

1 ,754.-1 ,755 .-1 ,756.- Carpet Patterns.-E. J. Ney, Low· 
ell , Mass. ,  assignor to the Lowell Manufacturing Com· 
pany. 

EXTENS�ON. 
Sewing Kull.lall--Jehn B.�, Botton, MaBll. Pat-

ented Mat 8, 18.� : . 
1 claim the combination with the endles. cloth.hold.r of tb. curved 

bar or ptece of metal. v, for dl8eharglngtha cloth from it, pointe after 
being sewed, aU &8 descrIbed. 

E. L.,  of N. Y.-Address, for the desired information, the 
Secretary of War &t Washington, D. c .  

J. M. , o f  Wis.-George W. Blunt, o f  this city, has, we 
are informed, a dividing engine ot the kind you require . J. Led
erer, 412 Pearl street, this city, makes the achromatic lenses. 

J. R. V. , of N. Y.-You can reduce metallic silver from 
the chloride of silver ·by fUSing in a. crucible and usine a- fl ux . 
First carefully waah the chloride to remove all lmpuriUes, then dry 
and add twice its weight of a mixture of carbonates of potash and 
soda. or of carbonate of soda and of borax, plac� in a crucible, and 
apply a. bright red heat for about an hour, 

B. I,. K.,  of III.-Bntter that has become rancid cannot 
be made as sweet as when newly·m&de, by any process of working 
It over again. Those who informed you that rancid butter could be 
renovated are mistaken. The rancidity is due to chemical decom
pOSition and transforma.tion of the constituents of the butter. 

J. M.,  of C. W.-You say yon.have lately heard of a new 
arUcle of manufacture cailed " papier.mache ." You evidently do 
not take the papers. The article haa been in use for nearly fifteen 
years. Your instrument ClLn be made trom it readily. To make 
papier.mache tate 80 pounds of water, 32 pounds of flour, 9' pounds 
of slum. 1 pound of copperaa and make a paste ; mix with it 15 
pounds o( rosin dissolved by 10 pounds o( boiled 011, and add 1 pound 
of litharge ; add to this 00 pou nd. of rag dust or other lultabl. ma 
terial and grind all tog.ther. . 

R. R. V. , of Canada.-There are no demands for smoke. 
consuming arrangements for the bollers1 employed in this eity 
where anthracite coal is used Cor fuel. In England, where bitumin 
ous coal is employed, such appliances are necessary, also 111 section� 
w •• t of the Allegbanl .. , but not In tb. Eastern States . We believe 
that coal may be burned more economically in a furnace, the draft 
of which is produced and reguJR.ted by a jet of steam, than when 
the draugbt Is produced by the hlgbt of tbe cblmney alone. 

W. P. De S., of --.-You oan clean gold lace by wash
IOJl It In bot so�p·suds and afterwards with a bot lolutlon of alum 
water. Gold lace Is eil'ectually "leaned with loap and water, lIut 
Imltatlonl of It are very dllII.ult to renew. We are 'Obliged (or your 
attention In relAtion to an en,ravin, W8 .... nUy pnbUahed. The 
-.Ie yon .end WI ll quite thin and Is very dliI'erenl from a piece, I� 
1noh thick, In our poueulon. Tour loale • compoHd of tbe 9r
bonllie and l1II,hate of lime mixed with IWoIOWl _lter. 

H. W. ,  of N. J.-Animal charcoal is formed by calcining 
bonca, horHs, hoofs, &c. , i n  retorts. I t  is chiefly used in the decol
oratioll uf �i l'u� in 8Ug"ar rel1 nerie.;!, and is superior to any other 
known SUb.s tRllCC for this purpose . S panish black is cha.rcoal made 
from cork. 

W. �Ic .  D . ,  of Pa.-" Mechanical work " means the action 
of a lllfl,chine expressed by a definite quantity by multiplying the 
motion which 1t produces into tile force opposed to it. Thus the 
amount of work called a horse�power is equal to 33,000 pounds lifted 
one foot high in one minute. A comparatively new term is now ap 
plied . to this work and is called I I  foot-pounds ; " thus, either 550 
foot-pounds per second, 33,000 foot*pounds per minute, or 1,9EO 000 
foot-pounds per hour, is a horse· power. 

Messrs. Payne and Pritchard, of Corning , N. Y . ,  desire 
the address of W. B. F" of Iowa, mentioned in the U Notes and 
Queries" of May 2d. 

T. R. P.,  of F. Y.-You do not seem to be aware that the 
subtle matter in a contagious atmosphere has been obtained and 
analyzed . 

W. B. C . ,  of N. J.�MethyIic alcohol is obtained by dis· 
tilling wood in retorts. It is an infi,Lmmable volatile spirit, trans� 
parent and possesses a penetrating odor. Its taste is hot and pun
gent. It  dissolves resins like common alcohol and is a powlrflll 
ant1sepUc, very effective in preserving animal Bubatancee. 

--_. -
.oney Beceived 

At the Scientific American Office, on account of Patent 
Olllce buslne.s, from Wednesday, April 29, to Wednesday. May 6, 
1863 :-
T. S. D. , of N. J., $26; 1. E., of N. Y., $20 ; R. C., of N. Y., '20; 

W. B. A. , of Obio, $20 ; J. MeN. , of Pa., 550 ; W. N. M., of III., '45 ; 
J. B. R., of N. Y., $166; E. B . ,  of )10 , $20; R. R. F., of III •• $20; R. 
B. D., of Pa., $20 ; E. R., of Mass. , $25 ; G. R. J., of N.Y., $43 ; J. B. ,  
of Wis. , $26; F .  B. W., of I ll. , $ 10 ;  W. F . ,  of Iowa, ,20; D.  L. M., of 
N. J . ,  $2f>; S. '" N., of I n d . ,  $26 ; W. F. R.. of N. Y. ,  $25; E. P., of 
III. , $25 ; C. N. J. ,  of N. Y. , $15; S .  B. J., of Oonn ., $15; J . t!. 0., of 
Micb. , $14 ; S. R., of 0 . ,  $25 ; S. R. S., of N. Y. , $16; J. F. R., of N.Y., 
S66 ; O. L. ,  of N . Y. , $25 ; A . W., of N. Y., $20; E. !It. J ., of N. Y., 
$·lO; J. 8. McC. , of Mo., $20 ; J. J. D., of N. Y. ,  $16; T. F. R., of 
N. Y. ,  $20; V. D. ,  of N. Y. , $32 ; R. W. L. , of N. y .. , $48 ; R. T. A., of 
C:,"n ., $20; J. C .• of Mass. , $100; J .  G. ,  of N .  Y. , S16 j V. W. B "  of 
Vt,  $31 ; N. '" N., of III. , $16; P. 1. S . ,  of Pa .• $16; F. A., of N. Y., 
$25 ; W. L. R., of MRss. , $25 ; R. R. S., of Mich., $26; W. N. , of N.Y. ,  
$15 ; C. P . ,  of Pa. , $16; R .  W. , o f  Iowa, '40 ; J .  A .  A., of Oonn. , $25; 
J. A. II., of Pa . .  $25 ;  A. A., of N. Y. , $28 ; E. M. , of N. Y. , $20 ; 
8. D. B . ,  of N. Y. , $20 ; J .  B . , of III. ,  $20 ; C. T. D. , of N. J., $14 ; 
O. O. L. ,  of VI. , $20 ; P. R. C., uf N. Y. , $16 ; J. B.,  of Ind., $20; B. 
A" of N. J., $16; J. I. R., of N. Y. , $20; W. '" P., of,lla.u., $20; R. 
'" W., o f  Ohio , $26; J. D. P., of N. J ., 11,6; L. :a.. ·!II N. Y., '10; 
1. W. B., of Mich. , $75 ; J. J. R., of Vt., $25; D. R . ,  of R. I., $28; O . 
W. T., of Wis ., $16; J. S .  T. , of Ind. , 516; B. L.,  of Vt, $16; M. T .  
W., o f  Ky. , $10 ; W .  R .  0., o f  Wis. , $25 ; T .  '" J .  W .  W., o f  IIl�15. 

, , . 
Penonl havinl � 1II01l8J to 'his oflloewI!J.�."'eDlJlin· 

the above lilt to ..... \bat Ihelr Initials appear In I" _ It they ha�e 
001. received an acknowledgment by mailt and dudr InlUa1Jl are not. to 
be found in this list, they will please noUty us immediately, and In
form us the amount, and how it was Bent, whether by mall 01' ez 
dreOL 

Speolflcatlons and drawings and modem belonging to 
part;\es with the follOwing Initlaia have been tonrarded to the Patent 
OfD.ce trom Wednesday, April 29, to Wednesday, Kay 6, l861:-
J . F. R .,  of N. ¥. (2 cases) A . ..t. , of N. Y. ; T. S. D . ,  of N. J . ;  

H. M ., o f  N .  Y. ; O .  L . ,  o f  N .  Y . ;  V .  W .  B ., o f  Vt. ; S. B. J., ot 
Conn . ;  M. and B . ,  of Ohio ; D. R., of R. I. ; W. H. 0., of Wis. ; S 
R., of Ohio ; J. A. B. , of PIl. ; J. A. A. , of Conn. ; R. H. S., of Mich. ; 
W. F. R. , of N. Y. j J. J. R. , of N. Y. i E. P. , of IIL j W. L. R., of 
Mass. ; S. and N . , of Ind. ; R .  B. M., of N. Y. ; G. 8. M • •  of III. ; F. A. 
of N. Y. ; I. W. B., of II I" (3 cases) i F. B. W. , of Ill. i D. L. M" of N. 

J; J. B . • of Wis. j T. and T. W. W. , of Ill. ; M. E. , of GermanYi J. W. 
i.1 of Conn. ; J. F. )lcK., of Pa. 

TO OUB BEADEBa. 

RECEIPTs.-When money is paid at the office for subscrip
tions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when Bubacnben 
remit their money by mall, they may consider the arrival of the .fIret 
paper a bona 1UU ac1r.nowledJ{Inent of our reception of thp.lI" fundi.. 

INV ARIASLE RULE.-It is an established rule of this office 
to stop sending the paper when the time tor whioh it w.,. pre-paid 
has expired. 

PATENT CUIMB .-Persons desiring the claim of any inven· 
tlon which h ... been patented within · thlrty y ........ oan obtain a 
OOpy by &cIctreulng a note to thl. oflloe, atatlng the name of the pat· 
entee and date of patent, when known and InclO8lng $1 as fee f� 
copying. Wecan aIao furnIsh a .ketch of any patented machine Issued 
since ISM, to ""company the claim, on receipt 01$2. Addreaa lllUNN 
& 00., Patent Sollclton, No. 37 Park Row, New York : 

Models are required to accompany applications for Patent 
under the new law, the same as formerly, 8s:oept OD design patentl: 
wheD two good drawings are all that Is reqnlreel to ""company the 
petition. specification and oath, except the Government fee. 

NEW PAHPHLETS IN GERIUN.-We have just iBllued a re· 
vised edition of our pamphlet of lnatructloM to In"eneor., cODtatnin« 
8. dige.t of the fees required under the new Patent Law, &e., printed 
In the German uLDguage, whicb persolUl can have grat18 upon appli .. 
cation at thta olll.e. Addr... MUNN & 00., 

No. 57 Park·row, New York. 

Back Numbers and Volumes of the Scientific American. 

VOLUMES I., II. ,  III. , IV. , V. AND VII. (NE\v SE· 
RIEB) compl.te (bound or unbound) may be had at thlS;olllce and from 
periodical dealers. Price, bound, ,2 25 per volume,by mall, 'II-wllich 
Include postage. I'rlce, ln abaete, $l l1O. Eyery meahanle, Inventor or 
ar\lzan In the United States Bould have .. complete .. tofthlapubll .... 
don for reference. Sn� Sh01Uel not taU to preaerYA their nom· 
iIerI for blndlnJ. Neari;-rJl the n1Ullben of VOL. VI . .... olll of 
print lind oaunot be supplied. 

© 1863 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



Binding the " Scientific American." 

It is impnrtant that all works of refference should be well hOl 1nd 
Tht � SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN bejng the only l luh l ical i - o n  i ll the coumry 
which records the doings of the United $tH,te� PH-tent Office. it is prH· 
served by a larg� class of its pH-trons, la"vyel's and others, fur refereuce. 
s, 'me complaints have been made that our past mode of binding in 
cloth is not se"iceable. and a wish has heen expressed that we wlHIld 
adopt the style of binding used on the old series, i. e., heavy board 
Sides, covered WIth marble pRper and morocco backs and corners. 

Believing tha.t the :atter style of binding will bdter please a large 
portion of our readers, we shall commence on the expiration of this 
present volume to bind the sheets sent to us for the purpose in heavy 
board Sides, covered with marble paper and leather back.s and corners. 

The price ')f binding in the above style will be 75 cents. We .hall be 
unable hereaft.er to furnish covers to the tra.�e, but wtll be happy to 
receive orderl for binding at the publication office, 37 Park Row, 
New York. 

BATES OF ADVEBTISING. 

Twenty-five Cents per line tor each aDd everyllUlerllon.paJa 
ble In advance. To enable all to understand how to compute the amount 
they must send in when tbey wish adverttaements inserted, we wm 
explain that ten words av�rage one line. Engravings will not be ad. 
mitted into our advertisIng columns ; and. as hereto-fore, the publish-
erB reserve to themselves the right \0 r�ect any adveniBement they 
may deem objectionable. -- -- - -- ---- -- _ ._ -- ----

pHYSIOGNO MY_-THE LIPB AND " WHAT THEY .!ay." with 53 f!ngraved i l lustra1 i()n�. Jefferson, Jllckson ,Vnltaire, Bi llmenbach, Jmleph e.  Neal. &c, . rep resent ing Gravitv. Cornprehen-sion. Concentration, Applicalion. Love uf Home, ot" Traveli l ,g. Pat-ril ltism. Complacency. Hate. 8cnru anI! Conlempt, Luve or Praise, of Distinclilm, Firmness, Self-esteem, Simpi lcity. FriendPlhip, lJ l )Spilal' tt.y. GI.)Qmin �s�. lJheerfu l nes� :-I.nd Lo\'�, nIl jnd icl:I.tt'ld h)' the H i lman 
M" llth. Thick l i p�, th in I tps aud luvi l lg lips in the MAY 1Htm " er of the PIlRENOLOGICAL J OURNAL . 10 cents or $1 a year. FOWLER & WELLS, .New YorK. 1 

NERVOUS DISEASEB AND PHYBICAL DEBILITY. 
ari�lng- (rom SpeCIfic causes, in both sexes-new and reliable treatment. In Reportil of the Howard AS80chLtion-8�nt in  sf'aled let-tel' euvel( lpe:l. free of charge. Address Dr_ J. SKILLIN HOUGH-TON. Howard Association, No. 2 South N inth street, Philadelphia, 

h . �  

MECHA NICS WANTED-GUN-MAKERS, MACHIN-IS�S. Tool·smiths and Moulders may find constant employment, 
�,�t:

1
P�:;

1��D!ON�r J�dres8ing A. RHULMAN, Armorer, Treuto�t�ms 

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE. --
WaShlngto�Agy����Fi���63. l This Bureft.u is desirous of a!lcertainil l g whether rifted cannon can be made of wrought iron at sufficient and unif .. rm e\1ldllrnnCe a.nd 

:0:r
o
:�ttf'::���:�;�he��::�ftE;:���::tY;:�1�8 of cast iron only, �B&Ia will th.refore be redelved from auf mayufaolurer8 .f 

fo tron, to furnish &-finished gun, or a bloCk 0 mettal trom. which 
th T:.l:ld;l�� !�::e:nished. to weigh about 10,000 pounds. to be made into a gun thruwing a prl)lectile or 100 Jlunnds, a� used in cast Iron ritled cannon ut itlte weight. ttl be fi red 1 .000 t imes wuh service chN.rgf's of the same weight and kmd of powder a8 used In the Par-rott lOO·pounder, viz ' 10 pounds of No. 7. without Bursting or wear-
nf�� :���,:; 'g:!:t�����yc::��':t ����h��:��!;: !>ou��t���ied alear-Iy ln llie proposala forwarded. The l!uroau rea.rve8 th. righl to IIBelf at accepllng or r'Jeeting any of the proposa18. The'time for reoeivln� the proposals is limited to sixty days from 
date J and pro�osals w 11 onJy be I'e�eived from persons actually en-gage tn the fa rication of wrought Iron . JOHN A. DAHLGREN. Ohlef of Bureau . 
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MARRIAGE OF THE PRINCE OF WALES AND Princess AIe.J:8.ndra, with POl'tr�it and Likenesses of Paren l� of the Bride ; Dresses, Ceremony, Poem of , Vel come, Personal Appear-ance of the Happy Couple ;  l\Ian-�l , 'nkey$-their �Iodes of Life, Al&I'-rlage Cl1l!1tom.8, &c . ;  a Poem, by Whittier ; Crinoline-protest by a ladY I Your Likeness ; A Pug NOlie, &c _ ,  in the )IAY Jlumber of the 
PHRBNOLOGICAL J OURNAL. Ouly 10 cents, or 11 a year. Newsmen have it. FOWLEli. & WELL8, BroadwaY, New York. 1 

THE CEtEBRATED CRAIG MICROSCOPE WILL BE mailed. prepaid, for $2 26 ; with 6 beautiful mounted objects for 
S3;  with 24: objects tor $5. by HENRY CRAIG. 180 Center street (3d tioCJr). New York.. Liberal discount to dealers. 

h Tbe Craig Microscopes are- just what they claim to be, ani those who wish for such nn article will not be disappointed if they shonld obtain one of these. 1 '-N. Y. Mdhodist. 19 13* 

JACQUARD MACHINES, WITH A PPURTENANCES 
• manufactured 8nd p'ut up. Loums for narrow goods. from lilk 
��bp� uHLf��rl�N��11�6�1 °N��rhog��en���;e:i,Pphrl:��{�bf�;�:: 19 i" 
l\IANU FACTURERS OF THE SPRINGFIELD MUS-KE'r (1855) can obtain a few thousand each at' Bands, Rear Leaf Sights and Side Screw Wash ers. WHrrant�d to pass &overnment in. apectioll. Apply to W. T. NICHOLSON & CO. ,  .Providence. R. I. 19 i· 
WANTED-TO PURCHASE A SECOND-HAND SPOKE Machine tn food order-Blahcbard's patent. Any one hll\"in� luch to sell may ear of a cash customer by addressing 'l'HOllA HALLELY, 157 High street, Brooklyn, N. Y. , stating price and where 
to be seen. 1* 

MA DE TO ORDER OR BY CONTRACT, PATENT 
otnce Models, Jubhing, &c. ,  at 107 East 22d street, New York. 1* 

READER, IF YOU WANT EMPLOYMENT, OR WANT the best (two-threaded) St'iwing Machine ever manufactured. !Seud to ISAAC HALE, J R . ,  A; COo.  Newburyport, Mus. , for a de-scnptive circular at' \'erms. 4c. They pay a 11 1.1e1'I.I.l salary, or alluw commbtlion, as the agent may choose. 19 6. --

GUTTA-PEHCHA CEMENT ROOFING_-THIS ROOF-. ING is fire aud water-pruoi-co,ts only about one-third as much as tin, and is far more durH-bie. Can be applied by ordinary laborers -is adapted to oid shingle roof as well a8 to new roots, and answers equa.lly well on steep 01' dat roofs. 
---

LIQUID GUTTA-PERCHA CEMENT FOR COATING 
and preserving metal roofs, and for repairing leaky roofs of all kindS. The�e ma.terials are shipped ready tor use (no heat required). 

�WM��p�v1Nc�ri1I�U��i�G' �o:'I�UI'lirr.torl .!.�""Ir�c�U��f8f. 
78 WlIJl&m atreel, corner of Llberly. New Yort. 18 i' 

DEAF I DEAF I ARTIFICIAL EARS FOItTHE DEAF. 
Bend lor a descrlpllve pamphlet to B. HAI!L.A.lI, 82 Joho 1!r88l. 

York )lew 

A VALUABLE WORK FOR INVENTORS, 
PATENTEES AND MANUFACTURERS. 

-----
The J)uolisht'.rR of the S C I E NTIFIC A!lU:RICAN ba.ve just pr(l.pilred, 

w1 t h  mi lch CH.n�. R pl�mph :et �)t' i n f, ) rrnal. i ' l n  ,th , .ut  Patents ft l l d  the Ptttent Laws, which ought to be in �he hauo1s of every i ll�E'n lnr a.nd 
��) telltp.e. lind M.I�u O ) f  man lacturt'.rs who )  use pa.t.en ted ln�entiol ls. ht'l chal'al�ter of this u[O;efnl work will be better umlerstood after rea.d-iD

·f.���f;i�l�I;��g;!;::l�Sltf�� i����td�t:�t Act of 1 861-Practical In-
;i���\�Det�g���:ll�I!���U:��T�a��_�b��l��_���\�I�'Im����tR::;�u�b��l�. -E.xtensions-Inferfer�nces-InfringementS-Appeals-�e-lssue� of DefectIve Patents-ValIdity uf Patents-Abandonment 01 I n ventIOns 
W��s�r����iil�Jni�o���.�nn�!�Wha!��i?[���:e� tr:e Sg��l�t�:ti�)�.� Patent-Patents In Ca.nada arid Europea.n l'atents-Schedule 0' Pat-ent Fees ; also a. variety ot miscellaneous items on patent law ques-tions, It has b�en the design of the publishers to not only furnish, in  COD-venient form for presf'rvation, a sYllop.sis of the f'ATENT LAW and 
PRACTI CE. bllt also to answer a great vari ety of questions whit:b bave been put to them from time to time dll l'l I Ig their prd.ctice of upwards 
0 1  6eVhdeen yffll'H, whlcb replies are not accesRlblt" in any other form. The publi shHrs will prHmptIy forwald the pamphlet by ma.il, on re-ctdpi. of six cents in postage sl ampll. Address MUNN & CO , PUblishers of the SOIBNTIFIO AMBRIOAN, No. 37 Park Row, New York.. 9 

WOOD-WORKING MACHTNERY, DESIGNED FOR 
the manufacture of cars, carriages, sash. b l inds, �o{)rs. mold-ings, . pa.tterns, piann-forte aud cflbiuet work. :-I. gricnlturai lInv leman ts, 

bo.�l�o��::t�r�u��::, ..tc. Made by RICHARDSON. lIERI
li�* &; 

WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO PLANE 
18 t� U IDche. wide. al $90 10 SHO. For sale by S. C. HILLS. No_ 12 Platt-Blreet. New York- , la 

READY ROO F ING_-THlS ARTICLE IS MADE OF 
the thickest woven fabrIC ever used for ronfing :  In \'en ted and manufactu red expreF,sly for our own URe, (See page 176 of the cu r-rent volume 01" t.he S C I ENTIFIC AMERICAN for f u l l descript.ion . )  Needs no coatlIJg ot cement to be spn'ad n pOIi the surface after being nailed upon the I oof. boards. 8.S every other kind of ro, )finol{ does. It (:osts 

����I i��;\�Y !:� at::. ft�c1D1 �O'Oi;I�G CO�p �Ny�173 M��d!� t��Z New York . 18 4· 

G ILLESPIE'B GQVERNOR AND REGULATOR-THE 
attention of mill-owners Rnd others is respectfully invited to this valuable improvement for regulating the spepd of water whf'tlls. for which purpose i t  has neVE"r been equaled. Un l ike other regula-tors of WH.ter wbef'}�. jt is ql l lck and very s�nsl ti\'e, while it wHrks upon an en tirE"ly new principle. It is the most sh:�llt and durable governor ever used. Rnd is therefore the cheife�t. 8"'Warrant every mac:hine to give satisfactioIl, or no sa Ie. J. . GILLESPIE & CO., Trenton, N. J. 18 4· 

TO PERSONS ENGAGED IN MANUFACTURING AR-
TICLES used in Woolen Mi lls.-I df'slre to obtain the address of 

:�If'.he�sson�e�d��g:�e��.�t��t����:���S�r�(��b�n�:�kl:r:.vPi�k�r���,l:: ers,Comb-makers; &c. ; also manufilctur�re of Patent On-cans. Patent Templt'fI, Palent Heddles and 811. c o ther patented articles llsed l Ir con· nected with Woolen .M i l ls. PIn ties lD terest p.d pl.8�1!'! take notice and send their bu�ine�R cal d to THOItIAS$TIBBS, Dealer In :Manut •• -turersl Supphes, Wooster, Ohio. 17 11-

TO INVENTORS.-'l'HE UNDERSIGNED HAS GOOD factUties at bis 
r.
lH.ce of business in thjs city to sell a really valua-ble and merchantab e article secured by patent_ He might bv dis-posed t<J advance somp. capital, and to manufacture the same. if n e-pessary_ Addre •• HERMAN J. ROSENOHANZ (care of J. SCOTT). New York. 18 4* 

GUN SCREWS I GUN SCREWS I I-THE SUBSCRI-bera hale on hand and are manufacturi� Bun screws which Ihey will warrant to 1I1 " SprinlAeld " GageL ., also sollcllorde1'8 
��_ ��nB��r:::�s��:���e�V:rk.8

a
F&�t&\VS���

e
;F:�

o
N

r ;tcr8: 
12 12· 

DON'T FORGET , SUPERIOR DOUBLE SAW-BENCH-ES. $55. Circulars .enl. O. 1'_ S. WARDWELL, Lake VIII.go. N_ H .  18 i* 

FAN BLOWERS-DIMPFEL'S, ALDEN 'S. McKEWlIE'S and others, for Steamboats, Ir-oD Works, Founder�. Shop •• J.weler� .te . •  on hand for sal. by LEAOH BROT . R Liberty stre'3t, ew York . 15 13· 

EXCELSIOR �fOWER AND REAPER-THE BEST IN 
use-the patent for sale or lease. A fortune can be made by bnilding these machines_ Territories for sale. Send for a circular and you will get a.ll the particulars. ROBERT BRYSON, Sc!henec-lady. N_ Y .  17 6' 

GROVER & BAKER'S CELEBRATED FIRST PREm-U�I Sewing Machines. 495 Br�)adwa.y New York .  The Grover and Baker S .  M.  Co. are the only pllrue8 who ma.nt1n�ctlll'e and sell machllles which both sew perfectly and embroider perh�ctly. I7 .. 
pLATINA ! PLATINA I !-FOR USES OF CHEMISTS, Dentists, Gunsmiths, Electro-platers, T(� Jegraph Batteries. Acid l-h.nu facturers, &c. :SUTTON &. RAYNOR, 748 .8J'oadway, New York. 17 i' 
� � INVENTIONS AND THEIR RE 3ULTS. "-A NEW bookj ust published_ Send fonr stl}mps (12 cents), and proc�Ir.e a sepecimen copy, and a.gency. Agents wanted everywhere lO solIcit orders. Address HARRIS RRO'S, llox ;302 , BosLOn, l\lflSS. 17 tf 

BOUt'S, N UTS AND WASHEHS OF ALL SIZES CON-stantly on haud for sale by LEACH BROTHERS, 86 Liberty stl'eet New York.. 10 13* 

J E. STEVENSON ,  THE NOVELTY IRON WO nKS, 
• New York, agent for the purchase of �Ii l l  and Factory 'Machine-ry, Steam Engines, '1001st &c. All orden intrusted to bis care will be promptly attended to. 14 euw6* 

BRISTOL'S ANTI-FRICTION SLIDE VALVE MAY be put in place of any ordinary one; is self-fitting. requirin� but little power to move it, nry little lubrication is needed, and i used fVUhout any, cannot cut !ts faca or seat. and will last as long as 
the engi.e upon which it il placed. It is in use on all sizes of engines. 
including several large ones of the United. States Navy. Apply to 
R . .; .  BKISTOL. Ohlo .. go. III. 16 euw5* 

READY M Am; AND FOR SALE-O NE FIRST-CLASS Woodwurth Planer and Matcher-9-inch cutter hefLd, 16-inoh 
kDlves ; six. F�ed Rolls-6-inch diamc:ter-weigh 7.000 lb •. .Prke $,'lW. 
AddreMH J .  A. FAY & CO., Worcetlt.er, Md.88. , or E. E, TAINTER, 
succeedlDg partner. 12 16 19 20 ... 
--------------

HARRISON'S GRIST MILLS-20, 30, 36 AND 48 
inches diameter, at $100, '200, $300 and '4.00, with all the modern 

Improvements. Also, Portable and �tl\tionary Steam Engines of aU 
mes, suitable for said mills. Also, Bolters, Elevators, Belting, &c :  
Apply to B _  0_  HILLS. No_ 12 Platt-slreel. New York- d 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-AVIS IMPORT-
an'. Lee Inv.n .... ur. Don famlliera avec Ia Ianll!llAqlaioe el 

qUl 
f

"mreralent. DoulOOmmuniquer lean tnv8ntiona en FranvalB.pea-
ven nonl addreuer danl leur langue nataUe. BD70el J:.ou OD deutn :lo:�"o-:r=:.o::"!:'li:.':":oP'e examen. .8W r'8'G.'nnIca. 

' IU'IUIO .... IIICW1 OlllGe No. rT Park-row •• "Yort. So 
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THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 

INVENTIONS. 
---

INVENTORS AND CON8THUCTORB OF NEW AND 
o1seful Contrlvauc�s or Ma.chines. ot' whatever kind. ca.n have their 
Inventions tllnstrated and described In the columns of the SOIEN'I'I .. 
FIC AllERICAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the engrf!.v 
ina. 
.dcharge I. made for the publlcatlon. and Ihe cuts are furnished to 
die party for whom they are executed &8 BOon as they have been useL 
We wish 1t understood, however, that no secondhand or poor engrav .. 
lugs, such as patentees often get executed by inexperienced artists tor 
printing circulH.rs and handbills from. can be admitted into these pages. 
We also rederve the right to &Ccept or reject such SUbjects as are pre · 
1snte4 for publication. And It 18 not our desire to receive orden for 
engra.ving and publishing any but good Inventions or Mackines. and 
suah &8 do Dot meet our approbaUon In thill reapect, we shall decline 
to publlBh. 

For furlh.r panlculara addre_ 
JIUl\ N &; CO" 

!"ub Ishers of " e  SCIENTIFIO A:\IERIOAN, 
New York C1ty� 

- -

DAMPER REGULATORS.-GUARANTEED TO EF-
feet 8.l,reat saving In fuel. and give the moat perfect �ularity of puwer. or Bale by \he Bubscribers. who baTe established t eir ex .. clusive right to manufacture damper relfulators, using diaphragms 

��r�e:t\t� ��::�� b� aa.1d:;::rng °C��K,�rop��;liTa���d ;;D o�I� REGULATOR COMPA-1fT, 229 Broadway, New York. Rellponsible agent-i wanted. 16 26· 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES. DRTLLB AND other machinist!!!' tools, all50 three and tour spindle Drills of supe-rior quality. UII hH.nd and finil!lohing, for sale Iflw. Fur deSCrl�i()n and. 
I:[lce address NEW HAVEN MANUFAOTURING OOMPA Y. New aven, Coon_ Itf 

OIL ! OlL I OIL 
For Railroads, Steamers, and for MachInery. and Burnln,. PEASE'S Improved Engine and Signal on, indorsed. and recom-mended by the highest authority in the United States. Thi. on 

�{Jsseijses qualities 'fltally essential for lubricatIng and burning, and. 
ab�:.dth�)r����h:�di�ra��l�alffi::t� to��

e E.���csk�Rft�1 :n����� r:�� 
�:c��l;�Kr������e f� s�Re��:e!O :e�ta.;l�e��"d ��iin ::t' �t!:.r, ;h� iCIENTIFW AMERICAN, after several tests, pronounces it u su�edor to 
t��e(�\��r ��1 �::�fae:t��� tF� S.a��nNB:' N��r :il��y :lr:� Buffalo, N. Y. N_ B.-Reliable erdera lIUed for any parI of ",e United States ... , Europe. 9 IS-

VALUABLE DOCK PROPERTY FOR SALE_-TBlI subscriber ofl'ers for sale a valuable plot of ground on Newto. Creek, near Peony Bridge, in the city of Brooklyn. The pro pert, [s 
��t�t�����t:����!in thth:e:::tt::ri;h :�:a:��kt�e ;�:'j:e: A valuable dock privtlele 0' OTer "lO teet on Newtown Crtlek, rendens 
the pro�rty verv desirable for laree manufacturing or storage pur .. 
p08es. Vessels of 8ix or ellJht feet draft caD Davlgate the creek at low tide, and of much greater capaci t1 at high .water. The upland and water prJvilpge cumprise abolu nineteen acres, and will be .old very 
r:r���·d���s�hJ. t���ijUtlOCK�n:t���:y l}�;�hle o!��r�����SlN��:a� 8treet, New York.. 22tf 

TO PHOTOGRAPHERS.-IMPROVED PHOTOGRAIDC Oamera, Palenled March :16 1862 by '&' B_ WILSON �alenlee of Ihe Whe816r and Wilson S.wlng Mach\ne). adapted \0 ali � otographlc work; such as Landscapes, Stereoscopio Viewa, Carte lsiteB, Am-broty�el, 4c. Can be used by ama.teurs and others from printed :¥���� OOL Send for a clrcular_ Addre .. A- B. WILBON. Walerrw' 

S OLJD EMERY VULCANITE.-WE ARE N O W  MANU-facturin� wheels of this remarkable substance for cutUn&:, grind .. ingand polish nl metals, that will outwear hundreds of the k.ind com-monly used, an wUl do a much grea.ter amount of work in the same 
time, and more efilclently. AU interested can aee them in operation a.t our warehouse, or circularB describln� them will be furnished by mail. 

IU S NEW YORK BELTING AJoD PAOKING 00_. NOB. 37 and H8 Pbol'k .. row, .NewYork. 

GUILD '" GARRISON'S CELEBRATED S T E A M 
Pumps-Adapted t8 every variety of pumj,ing. The &rtncipal styles are the Direct Action Excelsior Steam um", the mproved Balance Wheel Pump. Duplex Vacuum and Steam ump8, &::Id tile 

�f�:r �r�li�l��l'utn e;��re!�l:e:t ��:.D�na�d 6�uFfr��gslt��t qwii: liamRburgh, and No. 74 Beekman street. New Yort. 
I If GUILD. GARRISON do 00. 

MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKL.'W, ENGINB HOSE_-The 8u�erlOrilY of Ihese arUcles
/, 
manulaC\nred of vul-oanized rubber, is estab shed. Everfi: belt wUl e warranted superior 

w leather, at one-thirrl. leBs price. T e Steam Pa.ct1:sJs mad.e in eve.., variety, and warranted to stand SO(} degs. of heat. The osenever need. otting, and is warranted to stand any required pre88ure; together wit 
all vaneties of rubber adapted to mechanical purposes. Directions, pricel 
�ok'it0B�L����

n
l�� :'lgK'fN�h8OW��Aa�r warehoWle_ NEW 

U U  
JOHN H. OHEEVER. Tl'fl&IIUrel'. Nos. 97 and 98 Park-row !lew Yort. 

BL ,\ CK DIAMOND BTEEL WORKS, PITTSBURGH, 
.Pa_ PARK, BROTHER &; CO., ma.nufacturers of best qualtty Refi ned Cast Steel, sduare. tiat and octagon, of all sizes. Warranted 

W�:��gu��: ���.ol� a�� Tc:inFf�::u:ir��r, ��d ��n���. Igffi��cci�a fltreet, Pittsburgh, Pa. 11 1 V* 
pORTABLE STEAM ENGINES - COMBINING THE U1&J:tmum of emciency, durability and economy with the minimum. of we�t and price. Thel! are widely and favorably known. more 
�:� on ::!':tg �l;��r frr!m�%:���p�T���f��orb:6����:·��= I8nl on applioaUon_ Address J. O. HOADLEY. Lawrence. M __ 14 IS -

::lIlt �C(\fI)tllll!l iiit i)ClItfd)C (�rfi"i:lrr. 
�!e Untencidmeten bu['en eia, �[ nle i tun�.  �i, Iir�lI ; e rn  taG '!lrr�a l '  

tClt �Hll i b t ,  Ui l l  ,td) HI re �t\l It' l t [ C  �u ft..ijCl'Il, �erl1u�t3euei,lCI I ,  u n o  Mrabf4)( ' 
';�ll fotd1e firl1 t ic  an tirie lbm.  

I.tT�lItcr .  IH ld" n io' l  m i t  ter en�l!rd)en €vrad,e �clall\1t !lnt,  f.nne.l 
(bee :1J l i t tl)c i !t:11"en I n  teT t'" t[<I1en €�rad)e mad'el1 _  ,sfiurn �"n if' 
�l1 r U I1�m mi' lurjen, �tuli!d1 oeid1rltbtnen llle[,j)rdu lIl1gel1 �dlel\t maA 
IU arrrei�Tm an iDlUUK « Q:o. 

Wuf ber O[�ce IIltrb hutf" Atf»ro4>clI. 
37 \purf 9l�lu,  �lelu -ilffl. 

:Ilafd&fl ltl lU Oahll l 
» ie Watmt-telete bet Weteiaigfeu jtaateu. 

nt�ft ben. \lI,seln nub �er G\er<l1iirl�"rt nun9 ter \Palent  Cf�,e unb Wnle\. 
lunoen fur belt lir�nb.r. um �d) "ateutt !u [ld)ertl, In em $,r. 61. f.-
lI1.bl 41. In iur.�a. tierner � u'litge au' ben !PatenH�rrt�en irem�tr lan.CI' un� �4r4uf �elitglid)e 9i4Ibid/liOt ; cbenrAn. lliitllcfo- fillnle fWl 

rtlQCI' (IQ fO�Ct II1ddlt I14IClltifCI\ lI1oucn. 
'rel l 20 It ••• ��r ,,-1\ S6 it,_ 
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Improved Window Fixtures. 

Perhaps no inconvenience is more universally ex
perienced than that arising from defective window 
fastenings or an unnecessary complication and rigidi
ty of the several parts which prevent them from be
ing easily detached as required. NearlY I'll persons 
have had sufficient experience as housekeepers to re
call the trouble which they have had when attempt
ing to remove the sashlls for the purpose of cleanin 
them or having them painted, or to re-adjust the 
cords which hold the weights. In the old-fashioned 
arrangement of the window-frame, the molding which 
secures the Mosh in place is attached' to the frame 
by nails, and these must be drawn out and driven in 
each time that the sash is removed. The couse-

the provision made for securing the cord to it whe ll 

frayed or broken by use. The passage, E, commun1 

cates with the groove in which the sash slides, and 

when the latter iii removed, the small brass plate, 
F, can be withdrawn , the end of the sash cord 
drawn out and tied to the link on the weight and 
the latter hooked in its place, thus sa ving a great 
deal of trouble and labor. The sashes are fastened 
together in the center by the screw, G ; a small spiral 
spring serves to keep the bolt out of contact with its 
nut when the sashes are raised. The advantages 
claimed for these arrangements aret hat all parts are 
render<."<i easy of access instantly, and that they are 
particularly useful when about to be cleaned or 
painted ; the fixtures are durable and strong. The 

FORD'S PATENT WINDOW FIXTURES. 
quence of this proceeding is that the appearance of 
the wood· work is much inj ured, and that after a few 
removals the nail· holes become so enlarged that they 
no longer perform their office. This is a nuiMonce 
that requires attention, and it has received a due de
gree of it. Our engraving is an illustration of the 
improved window-frame ; in fact, there are several 
novelties which we shall proceed to describe. Fig. 1, 
is an elevation of the window with part of the wood
work removed so as to show the connection between 
it and the fixtures. The side molding, A, which 
has to be removlld before the sash can be taken out, 
has a small spring bolt let into it at B. This bolt 
has a keyhole-shaped metallic socket, C, let into the 
wood-work around the sash. Shown also in Fig. 8. 
The beveled edge of the upper, end, C', of the side 
molding, is inserted in its place and the bolt slipped 
into its socket ; at the bottom of the molding there 
is a s�ut rib or tongue which fits into a groove in 
the casement of the window, this secures the mold
ing against lateral motion and the sash slides up and 
down freely in its place. The inner baton separating 
the two sashes can also be removed in the same way 
and the upper sash taken out. Fig. 2, is a represen
tation of the cord-attachment, and the position of it 
on the sash is shown at D ; at D', may be seen a simi
lar fixture to which the cord is secured when the 
sashes are taken out to be cleaned. At the bottom 
of the casement we shall see a portion of the wood
work removed, disclosing the balance weight and 

sashes will not rattle or vi brate in their cases, and 
all annoyances arising from this source are avoided. 
This invention was patented on June 10, 1862, by F. 
G. Ford (and assigned ' to T. G. Ford) , through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency ; for further in· 
formation address the inventor, at 178 Bleecker street, 
New York. 

RuJi:WAL 01' THE CHARLUTON SIEGE. -The attack on 
Charleston by the Monitor, is evidently not aban· 
doned. A heavy cargo of war materials for the fleet 
left New York on Friday, the 1st inst. , and with sit 
two of the machines called " devils, "  which are car
ried in front of the Munitor, to remove piles and tor· 
pedoes from obstructed waterl. There are now three 
of those customers at Port Royal, and the sendin� of 
them affords a strong presumption that the iron· clads 
are to try another experiment upon the Charleston 
batteries. It was expected that the iron-clad frigate 
New [romidu would cross the bar in the Charleston 
harbor on the 2d iust. 

To Cambria Iron Company (Pittsburgh) have just 
turned out of their foundry the rim of the fly-wheel 
for their new rolling mill. It is cast in one piece 
and is twenty feet in diameter and weighs twenty: 
three tuns ! Larger castings of this character are 
seldom made. The engine for which this wheel i 
intended is on the ground, and being rapidly put intoS 
place. From the size of the fly-wheel BOme idea 
can be formed of the power of the engine . 

FORGERY 01' GREENBACKS.-Two engravera and 
lithographers have been arrested in Sheffield, En
gland, for forging United States Treasury notes. It 
is ascertained that large amounts have been issued 
in five, ten and twenty-dollar notes. We hope the 
rascals will be brought to speedy punisnment. We 
are abundantly able to print all the greenbacks 
needed without assistance from European forgers. 

THE introduction of the new silk moth into Europe 
bids fair to be of great importance. It is reported 
that the almost incredible quantity of one hundred 
millions of trees are now planted in France for the 
snstenance of the caterpillar. 
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VOLUME VIII.-NEW SERIES. 

The pllbUshera of this popular and cheap illustrated newspaper beg 
to announce tha.t on the third day of Ja.nuary, 1863, 8 new volume 
commenced. The journal is sti l l  issued in t b e  same form and size aa 
beretofore, and it is the aim of the pllbhshers to render the contents 

of each successive number more att.ract.ive and useful tkan any or its 
predece5l.!(Jrs. 

The SCIENTIFIO AliERWAN Is devoted to the InterestS or Popu. 
lar Science; the Mechanic Art., Man�ture .. 1"""nllool, Ailrienl. 
lure, Commeroe, and the Iodu8trlal pursuits _era/Iy,'� I. valuable 
and instructive noL only in the Workshop and Ma.nufactory , uut also 
In the Household, the Library and the Reading Room. 

The SOIEN'rIFle AMERICAN has the rep u tation, at home fm c!  
abroad, of beiug the best weekly j ournal devoted t o  mecha.n ical 8.lld 
industrial pursuits now published; and the proprietors a.redeterminbd 
to keep up the rep\tatlon the,. have .arnOd ' '(dHDi- dIe

' 
elghte.n 

years they have been connected with its publication. 
To the Mechanic and �/;[an'Ufact'urer I 

No person engaged in any of tbe mechan icn.l p u rsuits shuuld thi n k  
'of dOlllg..X.i�hout t h e  �CIE NTIFIC Al\IEH�CAN. I t  costs b u t  six cen t. 
per �t. ... ,every. number eontILina from $II to ten engravlngs of new 

machines sad'inventions Which GanDot be found in any other publica. 
tion. It is an established rule of the publishers to inseJ1 none b u l  
original engravings, and those o f  the first class i n  the an t  drawn and 
engraved by experienced artists, under the ir own supervlsiVDt ex. 

pressly for thil paper. 
Chentisis, .A.rchttects, MiUwrighls aud Farmers ! 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be found a most uset"nl journa l  
1.0 them. All the new discoveries i n  the aciellce o f  chemistry are �ivcn 
in Its columns , and the interests of the architect and carpenter are u o t  
overlooked ; all the n e w  inventions and discoverielil al,perlaining t o  
those pursuits being published from w e e k  t o  week. Use rul aud prA.c . 
tical information pertaining to the interest8 of mUl wrights and m ill. 
owners will be found published in the SCIENTIFIC AldEJUCAN, whwh 
information they cannot possibly obtain fJ'om any othel· source. S u u 
jeds i n  which planters a n d  farmers are interested wlll be found dis. 
cU!lsed in the SCIKNTIFIO AKERIC.i.R ; most of the improvements ill 
agricultural implements being illustrated in  its columna. 

1b the in'verttor ! 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is iudispensable to e\"ery inventor, 

as it not only contains illustrated descriptions of nearly all the best jn.  
ventions as they come, but each number con tain s a.n 0111cial List o f  
t h e  Claims of a l l  the Patents issued from t h e  United States Pate n t  

Office during t h e  w e e k  previous ; thus giving a correct history of the 
progress o f  inventions i n  this country. We are also receiving, every 
week, the best scientific journals of Great Bri tain,  France and Ger. 

many : thus placing in our possession a.ll that is trHllspirillg in me. 

chanlcal science and art In those old countriell. We shaH con tin ue to 
transfer to Qur columns copious extraets from Lhosa journals o f whaL. 

ever we may deem of in terest to our readers. 
TERIIIS. 

To mail subscribers :-Three Dollars a Yea.r, or One Dollar for four 
months. ODe Dollar and Fifty C e n ts  pay fur ODe complete volume of 
06 pagea ; two volumes comprise Ulle year. 0,A, Dew volume eom . 

meneed 00 the third of January. 1863. 
CLUB RATES. 

Five Copies, for 8ix Months . . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • •  .6 
Ten Copies, tor Six Montb., . . . .  . . .  . .  . . .  . .  . . . .  . .  . .  . . . . . .  1:1 
Ten CoptN, for Twelve )(o�th8 . . • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • •  113 
Fifteen COpiN, for Twelve Months . . • . . . . . • • • • . • •  _ • • •  ' .  34 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • 40 

For aU clubs of Twenty and over the yearly subscription is only 
,2 00. Names can be sent in at diU"erent time. and from ditl"erent 
Pos,,·oOlc81L Specimen copies will be sent gratis to any part of the 
country. 

Western and Canadian money or P08t-o�f,�pa taken at par 
for subscriptions. Canadian subscribers wUl:�a.8e to remit 26 cen t. 

exLra an each year's Bubscription to pre.paypostage. 
IIUJi 1ll' a: CO,� Publillb:ers, 

P&I' ... � ... New York. 
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